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WITH THE SICK

As there are a number of people
from our community and nearby com-

munities who are in the hospital,
recovering from operations, injuries)
and illness, we are listing them all in

one column.

Mrs. Broda Clark was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital a week ago Wed-

nesday evening suffering with a

bronchial infection. She was given oxy-

gen until Sunday and was able to re-

turn home on Tuesday.
At the Woodlawn hospital at the

same time were Freddie Griffis, Pierre

Ferverda, Tommy Adams and Frank-

lin Miller who were recovering from

herniotomies. Lon Barkman is there

suffering with infection of the jaws.
Mrs. J. D. Long is still in the hospital
recovering from a fractured leg.

Andrew Hall came home from the

McDonald hospital on Wednesday af-

ter spending 12 days there suffering
with virus pneumonia.

Walter Wilson is in the Murphy
Medical Center suffering with two

broken legs he received last Wednesday

morning at Union, Michigan while

loading logs. One log got loose from

the skid while loading and rolled back

pinning Walt against another log.

Harry Vernette, of east of Mentone,

is improved after being quite ill for

two or three weeks.

Mrs. Willis Cowen is at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Whetstone, after suffering painful in-

juries to her left leg Sunday afternoon

at the home of her brother, Lowell Dee

Whetstone. Mrs. Cowan was riding on

the back of the tractor, which was be-

ing driven into the garage by her

brother. She started to fall and caught

hold of Lowell Dee to save herself.

This threw him off balance, and in

trying to keep his position on the

tractor, the steering wheel was pulled
around, which threw Mrs. Cowan off

and in front of one of the rear wheels.

Tt passe over her left leg, injuring
the muscle from the pelvis to the heel.

X-rays taken at the Urschel clinic dis-

elosed no broken bones.

Bill Fisher has been quite sick since

last week.

Frank Carles se
thee to the Mc-

Donald hospital Sunday for medical

treatment.
Mrs. Delbert Seneff was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital last Friday even-

ing after being injured in a tractor

BIBLE SCHOOL TO CONTINUE

THROUGH NEXT WEEK

The Daily Vacation Church School,

now in progress at the Methodist

church, will continue through next

week with a closing program for par-

ents and the general public on Friday

night, June 11, at 7:30 p. m.

Attendance on Tuesday was 73 and

on Wednesday 86. C. O. Mollenhour

took moving pictures of the children

and teachers on Wednesday morning.
These pictures will be shown at the

Friday night program. The children

will bring canned food, soap, soup, etc.

for a relief package to be mailed to

Europe. A sound motion picture was

shown Wednesday on Pygmies of Af-

rica. The picture to be shown Friday
is on the Philippines.

Teachers and helpers are Mrs. Ruth

Ursehel, Mrs. Lois Davison, Mrs. Ar-

villa VanGilder, Miss Rowena Lackey,
Mrs. Helen Mollenhour, Miss Doris

Snider, Miss Ware, Miss Bonnie Em-

mons, Mrs. Martha Irwin, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lash. Paul I. Irwin is the pas-
tor.

Tt is not too late to enroll your chil-

dren.

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM IN-

STALLED AT CO-OP. MILL

An automatic fire alarm system was

installed in the Co-Op. Mill this week.

Both top floors and the two cupolas
are wired to a siren with fused wires

and if this circuit is broken the siren

sends out its warning. Any unusual

amount of heat anywhere along the cir-

cuit will set off the alarm.

accident. Mr. and Mrs. Seneff reside

on the Mrs. James Gill farm. Mr. Sen
eff was gone and Mrs. Seneff decided

to finish a small amount of plowing.
While going up a small incline, the

tractor upset on her, pinning her un-

derneath. She was able to free her-

self and call for help, but not for

some time. A knee bone is fractured,

and she is receiving transfusions.

Mrs. Walter Suter was brought to

her home from the Kelly hospital in

Argos on Wednesday afternoon in the

Jobns ambulance Mr. and Mrs. Suter

reside in the Harry Burden property
west of town.

Kenneth Horn underwent an ap-

at the Kelly Hospital at

Argos Saturday morning.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES
WELL ATTENDED SUNDAY

i — ae

The Memorial Ray services held here

Sunday under the auspices of the Men-

tone American Legion Post, were well

attended and very appropriate.
A memorial plaque was unveiled at

tthe cemetery by the Mothers of World

War II group of Mentone.
:

FORT WAYNE PEOPLE IN-

JURED IN ACCIDENT HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rhoades, of

Fort Wayne, are recovering at the Mur-

phy Medical Center at Warsaw where

they were taken in the Johns ambu-

lance following an accident six miles

west of Mentone about 11:30 Sunday

morning. The driver lost control of the

car and skidded on loose gravel. Mrs.

Rhoades suffered a fractured nose and

jaw, a deep laceration on her right
eyelid and other cuts and bruises about

the body. Mr. Rhoades received frac-

tured ribs and minor lacerations.

LEGION ERECTS SIGN

The Mentone American Legion, Post

No. 425, has erected highway safety

signs at Mentone, Palestine, Burket,

Beaver Dam, Talma and. Tippecanoe.

HIGHWAY DEPT. MARKS STREETS

The State Highway boys were in

town the forepart of the week re-

painting the parking zone lines. We

note, too, that they decided to give

us angle parking on the south side of

Main street again.

ALL-STAR GAMES SCHEDULED:

Harold Nelson, who is in charge of

tgame scheduling for the Mentone All-

Stars reports future games as follows:

June 11, Akron News here.

June 12, Martindales at So. Bend.

June 18, No. Manchester here.

June 25, Argos here.

July 2, Steven Oilers, Plymouth, here.

July 3, Warsaw AA at Warsaw.

July 5, Marion Rens, here.

:

Philip Blue is manager of the All-

Stars and he and “Macy” state they
‘are picking “on some of the best team

in the area this year. Contributions at
“the All-Star games must support the}
‘entire softball program here and fans

‘ar urged to be liberal with their con-

tributions at each game. Games start

at 8:15.

Subscription— Per Year «

JULY “FOURTH” CELEBRA- ;

TION HERE JULY FIFTH

Committees from the Mentone Lions

Club are busy making arrangements
for the big fourth of July celebration

to be held here on Monday night, July
Sth. Leo Valentine is general chair-

man of the event, and it is announced

that there will be a kiddies’ parade,
softball game, fireworks display — and

the boys have something up their
sleeves on a little secret entertain-
ment. “They ain&# talkin’ * but they
indicate it will add to the evening’s
hilarity, ete.

PARKER

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Parker are the

parents of a six and three-quarters
pound daughter born Sunday evening
at the Woodlawn hospital. The new

daughter has been named Paulette
Sue.

REED - BROWN WEDDDING

At high noon Saturday, May 29,
Miss. June Brown, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Brown, of Mentone,
was united in marriage to George
Reed, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George

12 noon and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m., at the
school building.

Monday, June Tth, at 7:30 p. m. There
will be initiation and memorial ser-

vices.

WAR MOTHERS, Wednesday, June
9. Potluck supper at 6:30 at the school

building, with the dads as guests. Pro-

gram: following.
The Young Married People Class

of the Church of Christ will hold a

class party at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Horn on Priday evening,
June 4th.

The MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB will meet with Mrs. Howard
Horn on Thursday afternoon, June 10
at 1:30 p. m.
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OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR|
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

70,569 X-Rays Taken

An increase of approximately 50 per

cent is shown in the number of: chest

x-rays taken since January in Indi-

ana in group x-ray screening programs

as compared to the same period a year

ago, according to Dr. Merle Bundy,

director, Division of Tuberculosis Con-

trol, Indiana State Board of Health.

The number of x-ray films taken

in 40 Indiana counties by two mo-}

bile units and one portable x-ray unit

from January to May 7, is 70,560.

The x-ray surveys were made in CO-|

operation with the local Tuberculosis

Associations upon the request or ap-

proval of the local medical societies

and health officers.

“They were made with about equiv-

alent equipment in the field which

indicates the local people are more

willing to take advantage of this serv-

ice which aids in the discovery of

tuberculosis in the early stages, Dr.

Bundy pointed out.

“Our units are scheduled through-}

out the remainder of the year wi!

almost 40 percent of the time

already spoken for.” Dr. Bungy S|
cluded.

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR —

Highes prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BON A LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

curity number, an account is set up

NEW SOCIAL SECURITY

ACCOUNTS FOLLOW GRADUATION

“About 42 students and recent high

school graduates are applying for or-

iginal social security account num-

bers a week. At the same time about

20 students and former students are

applying for duplicate numbers,” Ger-

ald Kelver, Manager of the Elkhart

Social Security Administration Field

Office announced today.

“The Social Security number is the

worker&#3 ‘insurance policy’ with the

Federal government,” Mr. Kelver ex-

fits to you.

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PR
FAN QU EG

ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhe Your cooperatio will bring extra pro

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwer »
Sec. Tr.

plained. “Upon obtaining a social se-

under which all wages earned under

the program are credited. Students are

urged to show their social security

cards to their employers, so their wag-

es may be credited under the correct

number and name.

“If the worker has lost his social

security card, he can get a duplicate

immediately by sending or bringing

the lower stub of his card to the so-

cial security field office. Duplicate

cards should be applied for promptly,

as many employers won&# employ a

person until he shows his social se-

curity card.

“Tf both parts of the card have been

AD
==

lost, the worker should apply for a

duplicate card, and not a new mumber.

“Workers in Elkhart, LaGrange andi

this purpose the coal either is

C

Phone 2120

MERT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

ed with an solution

turned into special, more

cated fertilizers.

WIRIN
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JA SAND
BURKET — PHONE 35

\

Mentone, Indiana

rr

Kosciusko counties should contact the

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
—_—

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

a

REE
FUNERAL

HOME
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FITCH&#

JEWEL STOR
DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

\

GLAS CA B FASHION | HUNTE WALTO & C
Glasses are an aid to happier living . . .

but they
NEW YORK CITY

can be a fashion accessory at the same time.

WILL PAY CASH FOR
Evenings by Appointment

‘D DA RigDon
||

 OU EG
vee

OPTOMET AT AKR
PHONE 143

115 W. Fort Wayne Street WARSAW, IND. \ At the Haldeman-Baum Elevator, on Fridays

SSS A ROCHE
NOBLE GRAND CLUB MEETS Goodman, President; Donis Fisher,

The Past Noble Grand Club of the| Vice- President; Sara Blackford, Sec - . ’

Tippecanoe Foster Rebekah Lodge No.| sees Tress. Thergiee etlll more
At Wilson’s Elevator, on Saturdays

646, met at the home of Mrs. Joseph) to be elected.

Blackford of Tippecanoe on May 25.
!

Mrs. Glen Coie was reported in the
. ; °

The meeting was called to order. Old! hospital.
Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

business was discussed. Roll call was}; Those present were given refresh- WE GGS + ALS HA UP
answered by telling where you were| ments out of pie pans and tin cans,

RECEIVE E Day: A VE PICK:

born. clean of course, as it was a hard time ROUTES

The election of officers was held. The} party. Each woman present was given
officers for S coming year are:

e:

Do a hat.

W & “HENTZE GR a

Telephone WAlker 5-7124,
5-718917 Jay Street New York City

WHOLESALE DEALERS & RECEIVERS

____88Years

of

Service

BONDED

Eggs Exclusiv |

a
request.

ALL GRADES
Pay Top Market for

PROM RETU AN HIG PRIC

=

usostut
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FRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

FF

__
COUNTRY NEIGHBORS HOME Mrs, Earl Zent conducted the business

ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS session.

:

In keeping with Mother’s Day, Mrs.
Mrs. John Teel, assisted by Mrs. Harold Carruthers, of Rochester, gaveFrank Nellans, recently entertained the a very interesting book review on, “I

Country Neighbors Home Economics Remember Mamma.” The mothers
club at her home. were presented with a small corsage

Due to the absence of the president, in a lapel flower holder by the non-
Mrs. Richard Notz, the vice president, mothers of the club.

ee

b McFeattersSTRICT BUSINESS

LOE

Pe
s6e Cine

PELE LP oD,P26:
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Mrs. John Teel and Mrs. Earl Zol-
man were remembered by their secre

Pals.

Auction went to Mrs. Earl Zent,
Mrs. Allen Herendeen, Mrs. Everett
Busenburg Mrs. Frank Newton and
Mrs. Charles Shock,

The hostesses served delicious re-
freshments to 20 members, one guest
and nine children.

Dirty eggs and soil contamination
will be minimized if a 15 foot sand
or gravel “apron” is provided on the
south side of the poultry house where
the exit is located. This is a tip from
Purdue University poultrymen.

’ OU SINCERE THANKS

We want to extend our thanks and
appreciation for the splendid response

to our Memorial Day program. W also
appreciated the work and cooperation

of every member of the committees.
Mentone Post No, 425
American Legion.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith have mov-
ed from the Charles Emmons farm to
the Cloice Baum home, East of Men-
tone on highway 25.

Philco radios $19.95 up at Baker &
Brown.

John Deere 18-in. bottom plow;

tooth harrow, THC horse d
wheel trailer with stock rack, etc.

Three 10x12 brooder houses:
fountains; 3 brooder stoves: pipe

vise attache
3 feed bunks; 2 hog fountains: h
100 bales of wheat straw, and 30

chest of drawers;

TERMS CASH.

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold the farm: we will sell at public auction at the farm,

located 5 miles southwest of Warsaw, just east of Cook’s Chapel, on

WEDNE JU
Starting at 1:00 P, M.

FARM MACHINERY
Farmall tractor on rubber, recently overhauled; cultivator for thetractor; THC two 16-in. plows: IHC pick-up baler; spike tooth harrow:

good rubber tired wagon goodflat rack: good Case corn planter with tractor hitch: 3-section spike
rawn breaking plow; 1-horse cultivator; 2-

CHICKEN EQUIPMEN and MISCELLANEOUS

one TH separator: 3 hog houses;

les of oats straw; one year old colt.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Standard electric range: bottle gas range,

living room suite; radio.

Not responsible for accidents.

ALFONS LAMPRECHT, PAULINE LAMPRECHT
wners

we
with

feeder; water tank; electric wire

year old; baby bed:

F HIGH PRI AN PRO RET

7” Schlussel z Waldman
MAHLON O. MENTZER

Local Representativ



NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Callers at the home of Mrs. O. C.

Montgomery Sunday afternoon were

as follows: Mrs. Orah Byrer, of South

Bend, Mrs. Ada Bowman, of Ft. Wayne,

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenstermaker of

Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Tully Pontious

of Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Blakley of Lake Manitou.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logan-

sport spent Friday as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mrs. Nancy Warren and Mrs. Cleo

Kallenbeck spent Saturday afternoon

in Rochester.

Mr, John Lewis of Dayton, Ohio was

the week end‘guest of his mother Mrs.

Loren Kramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Souther of Ham-

ery and Lavoy.
Mrs. O. C. Montgomery who has be-

en confined to her home on account

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (00-OP. NEWS

of illness for the past five weeks is able

to sit up a few minutes at a time.

Mr. and Mrs, James Good of Elkhart

‘the week end guests of his parents Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family attended the free movies at Tip-

}pecanoe, Monday evening.

Mrs. Ed Staldine and daughter left

Monday for Denver, Colo. for a visit

with her mother.
;

Mrs. Frank Arter is spending two

weeks in Donovan, Ill, as a guest of

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Leoriard Staldine, Chuck Waltz and

Gene Overmyer attended the base ball

game at Rochester Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Lon Walker spent a few days in

Indianapolis last week.
©

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logan-

| sport were callers at the home of Mr.

land Mrs. O. C. Montgomery Friday

afternoon.

|

Trustee and Mrs. Charley Green sp-

Mrs. Lon Walker and her mother

were week end guests in the home of

week Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery s)-nt Wed-

er
=

Don&# let the rain worry you

dryer. Will damp dry

All kinds.

WE

IT TI T GI YO
HO TH NE LO

Come in and make your selection from us. .. -

BEAUTIFUL RANGES

Apartment size to full Deluxe models. Electric, gas and bottled gas.

WATER HEATERS
Most sizes. Many makes in electric, gas, oil and bottled gas.

SWEEPERS
Several well known makes .

WASHERS
Wringer type and fully automatic.

AUTOMATIC IRONERS
Several makes, table and deluxe models.

AUTOMATIC DRYER
on Monday — Select our fully automatic

or completely dry your clothes.

HOME FREEZERS
Do you have a place to store those

fine selection of home freezers.

SINKS
Some with General Electric dishwashers and disposals.

COMPLETE BATH ROOM OUTFITS.
ALSO SHOWER

.

CABINETS.
.

ELECTRIC ROASTERS and ROASTERETTES

ELECTRIC MIXERS — several sizes.
e

HAVE THE PIPE TO INSTALL ALL WE SELL....PRICES RIGHT.

TERMS MOST CONVENIENT.

CA A SHE ELEC C
FIRS DOOR NORTH OF THE SHOW

Plymouth Residence Phone 1214

. .
Tank or upright type.

delicious strawberries? We have a

Many styles, makes and sizes.

ARGOS PHONE 167

Wednesday Ju 2, 1948

LEA T FLY...
MENTONE FLYIN SERVIC

PRIVATE PILOT and INSTRUCTOR COURSES
.

Approve b Indiana State Approval

Committee for Veteran Training.

LS

nesday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Dick Morris and family spent

Satirday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago were the holiday

guests of his mother, Mrs. L. W. Hat-

field.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr of Don-

-}ovan, Tll., were the week end guests

of their son-in-law and daughter Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph P. Chapman.
Mrs. Agnes Kramer of Plymouth is

the guest of her mother Mrs. Maude

Kinsey.
Mrs. John Alber and daughter, Mrs.

Morris Hibbs spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Miss Rosie Good and guest of South

Bend were the Sunday guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

. Harry Sriver attended a sch-

ool at Rochester, Monday evening.

Mrs. Tessie Newton returned to her

home Friday evening after spending
the past two weeks with her son, How-

ard Newton and family of Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newton and

son Ronald of Hammond ‘spent the

week end at the home of Mrs. Tessie

Newton.

sey
Holstein, 4 years

Three Gilts to farrow soon.

fork; nearly new pump jack

One dining room suite; Round

mention.

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
Due to th death of my husband, I will offer for sale at public

Auction the following property, miles west of Mentone, on Road 25, on

WEDNES JU
Sale to begin at 1:00 o&#39;cl

CATTLE
Two 5 year old Holstein Cows, giving 5 gallon milk each; one Jer-

Cow, 7 years old, giving 5 gallons;
cold one Guernsey, 3 years old, all giving good flow of

milk. Holstein Bull, year old; 6 Spring Calves.

HOGS

FEED .

300 bales Alfalfa Hay, more or !ess; 200 bushels Corn, more or less;

20 bushels of Oats; 90 bales of Straw.

MACHINERY
F12 Tractor, in good condition;

Genius plow; rubber tired wagon;

THC corn planter with fertilizer attachments, in goo condition; new

endgate seeder; 7-foot tandem disc;

spike tooth harrow; spring tooth harrow; 2-wheel trailer; grapple hay
with 14-horse electric motor; 10x14 brood-

er house; roosts for same; electric brooder;

HOUSEHOLD GOOD
Oak range, 3 years old; three 9x12

rugs; new Home sewing machine;

and feather bed; extra set of coil springs,
breakfast set; dishes, odd chairs and other articles too numerous to

MS CASH.
Not responsible for accidents.

MR GEOR RA

one Holstein, 8 years old; one

Cultivator for same; 18-inch Little

5-foot_Oliver mower, nearly new;

manure spreader; 7-foot binder;

chicken equipment.

bedspread with springs, mattress

new; dresser; walnut safe;

RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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4 PERCENT OF DRIVERS

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

In the first three months of 1948,

the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles

revoked the driving licenses of 5,029

REE

SE

SENET

HOWDY FOLKS: You&#39; prob-
ably met the person who says

we should pay our taxes with

a smile. Try it! Il bet the

tax collector still insists on get-
ting cash.

And there was the woman who

wanted to open a joint account
at the bank, for her and her

husband
. . .

a deposit account
for him and a withdrawal ac-

count for herself.

We are told that raw cysters
are healthy, and are more than

happy to believe it. At least,
we have never heard one of
them complain.

“Who
ve

gave you that black

‘No one gave it to me. I had
t fight for it.”

When you @rive your car in
here, you won&# have to fight for

service. We are ohnny-on-the-
spot to see that you get the best
in real honest-to-goodness ser-

vice and in the finest gas, oil and
lubrication that can be had any-
where. Jus ask the scores of
pleased and satisfied customers
who come to us regularly.

(0-0P OI
STATI
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persons and turned down an addi-

tional 5,356 men and Women who ap-

plied for driving permits, according to

an announcement by Thomas E. Bath,
Secretary of State, and Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles.

State safety officials who report a

17 per cent drop in the accident rate

during the corresponding first quart-

erly period attribute a portion of the

safety improvement to the new driver

licensing program inaugurated this

year. Mr. Bath explained that the pro-

cess by which driver permits are re-

newed during the month of the birth

enables the motor vehicle bureau to

maintain a close check on operators
with poor driving records.

“Before the year is over,” the Sec-

retary of State said, “we hope to Rave

taken off the highways a majority of

the 4 percent of the drivers who are

responsible for 30 per cent of the ac-

cidents on Hoosier highways.”

License applications refused because

the new licensing setup disclosed the

applicant as incompetent or unfit to

drive totaled 1,124 Mr. Bath declared.

An additional 3,905 driver permits were

taken away by the Safety Responsi-
bility Division for a variety of reas-

ons including court convictions, ac-

cidents, physical disabilities, etc.

The Driver Examining Division

granted 43,766 licenses during January,
February and March, but 5,356 poten-
tial drivers were rejected by the ex-

aminers for incompetence behind the

wheel. The examiners also granted
8,631 permits with restrictions which

are shown on the driver&#3 license be-

fore it is mailed to the applicant from

the central issuance bureau in Indi-

anapolis.
Prior to 1948, driving permits were

issued promiscuously in Indiana, Pro-

viding traffic safety investigators with

one reason for Indiana&#39; low position
in driving safety in the United States.

ATHLETE’S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR,
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back.

Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90 per
cent-alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach-

es and kills MORE germs faster. Today
at Denton’s Drug Store

“For a goo plac to eat—

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY
from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

except closed from 2 to 5 Friday P. M.

’ SUNDAY
from 8 a.m to 7 p.m and from 9 to

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

NOTICE!
We are opening a complet

PHONOGRAPH RECORD

DEPARTMENT
on

Friday, June 4th

ALL THE LATEST POPULAR

HITS
=

Also Classical and Hillbilly
All Makes

CROW
ROCHESTER,

ATTENT
WHEN IN BURKET

YOU CAN EAT

at

THE SPORT CENTER

Also have a goo time.

aS

Nee Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

farming operations

new equipment —

duction.

plans with us.

MON FO FARM
IT TAKES MONEY TO OPERATE A FARM

PROFITABLY ...

For yea we have helpe finance the

whether for farm improvements — for

You will find. it well worth

your while to bring your financial needs

to this friendly bank and discuss your

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuran Corporation

in this community,
-

or for increased pro-

ase
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Ladino clover. if not pastured until
the second year, can support 500 to 600
growing chickens per acre under fay-

& orable conditions. It is also excellentee U Before [2==: ===
for adult birds, according to Purdue
University poultrymen.

You Bu sy, i pyc
Indiana was 17.8 pounds, a slight in- ef tatijereas over the 1947 figure of 169

The cost of
pounds according to information re- prod ct add about 10 poPAI Steal at Purdue Universi from the -

producti is to be maintained.

Bureau of Agricultural Economic U.
S.D.A. The average production was

16.3 pounds for the 1937-46 average. cessi
4 high of 18.4 pounds of mil per cow

was reached in 1946.

RAK ows i
be formed by gation of ways to cut food trans-

moonlight just as they are formedGARD CULTIVAT Eten cut ga ,

LAW MOWE
NAI
GARD HO
GAL TU AN BUCK
TRA BURN
NOR ELEC RANG
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WASHI MACHI SyaNsDOwNf M Ea
REFRIGER oo eee
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BACON — Sliced
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LO NE
Mrs. Samantha Noris is caring for

her sister, Mrs. Simon Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison, of Ft.

Wayne, were Sunday afternoon callers

at the Ira Borton home.

—

Henry Mills, of White Bear Lake,

Minn., is spending several weeks in

Mentone.
-eeoco

Mrs. Clara Gates, of Los Angeles,

is visiting friends and relatives in

Mentone.
ooctoe

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and children of South Bend, spent

Sunday with June Aughinbaugh.
|

--tce

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reed and Mrs.

Hannah Emmons, of South Bend, were

Saturday afternoon callers of Mrs, Ira

Borton.

woe §ce

Rev. S. M. Hill gave the Memorial

address at Tippecanoe Sunday after-

noon at two o&#39;cl Fred Lemler ae-

companied him to Tippecanoe.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartels and

son of Liberty Center, Ohio, were the

week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. By-

ron Nellans and son Eddie.

oereace

C. E. Jones and daughter Mary, of

Wapakanetta. Ohio, spent Sunday and

Monday with his father, E. E Jones,

and wife.

oc2tce

Mrs. Effie Personette spent the week

end in South Bend, where she attend-

ed the wedding and the reception of

her grandaughter, Gloria Cook.

eectco

Miss Charlotte VanDermark, of

Danville. Ill, is spending several days

with he nephews, Elery and Byron

Nellans, and tamulies.

—-e--

Misses Sanura and Judy Barkman

are spend st -k with their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs Delbert Wilson,

at Culver, Ind.

— ;

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Borton an

sons Larry and Lynn spent Sunday

and Monday with Mrs. Ira Borton and

Mrs. Martha Welsh

o-e--

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson

were calling on friends in Mentone on

Sunday. Mrs. Henderson was the for-

mer Clova Shirley. She ag her hus-

band are moving to Burbank, Calif.

eee

Miss Betty Witham, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Witham, will appear

on the stage at the Rochester theatre

on Friday night, June 25th. She will

do her “Betty Hutton” act.

or ee

Sweet potatoe plants at Markley’s.
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Mrs, Pred Rough, of Westfield, spent
last week In Mentone making arrange-

ments for remodeling the property they
purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs.

Jake Gross, who are moving to the

James Meyers farm which they pur-
chased recently.

-——-e@co

Guests during the week end at the

Robert Reed home were: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Smith and son Bobby, Mrs. Allie

Lyons and Sarah Evans of Attica; Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Hoover and sons, of

Milford. On Tuesday Mrs. Louise Smith

of Lakeland, Florida, came for a two

weeks visit. Mrs. Lyon plans on being
here for a couple of weeks, also.

-&lt;-@-—-

Dale Kelley, Ver Kelley, and Art-

ley Cullum of Mentone; Eugene Lan-

caster of South Whitley, and Ray Kap-

tan, of Chicago, returned Sunday from

a weeks fishing trip at the Lionel

Green camp, at Crow Lake, Ontario.

They brought back some froof of their

skill in the shape of some Northerns

and a beautiful (??) tan and sunburn

job acquired incidentally (or accident-

ally).

~~

or eee

MAYTAG WASHERS, parts and ser-

viee. Phone 2 on 58, Coopers’ Store.

eon

M. Roy Rush and daughter Elean-

or visited with friends in Indianapolis
Memorial Day week end and while

there attended the auto races.

Enjoy Ice Cream

Diabetics now can enjoy ice
cream. A new Wisconsin law sets

standards for a special ice cream

sweetened solely with saccharine.

DIRTY BINS RESULT

IN WEEVIL DAMAGE

Prevention of “weevil damage” to

the new crop is possibl if the granary

is cleaned out before early summer

and sprayed with DDT. Glenn E. Leh-

ker, Purdue University extension en-

tomologist points out that nearly
cases of “weevily” grain can be traced

to unclean bins.

The insects which infest stored grain
in the Middle West do not fly to the

fields and lay eggs in the growing crop,

except rarely in southern Indiana. This

being the case, any infestations which

‘eceur, likely, come from insects which

remain from year to year in the gran-

ary.

Lehker makes the following sugges-

tions for safe storage of grain in the

farm bins:

1. Before the new crop is harvested,

all old grain and feed is removed from

storage bins, and the bins swept thor-

oughly.
2. The bins and all other parts of

the building where grain residues col-

lect are sprayed with DDT. Care should

be taken to spray behind bin linings
and between partitions.

3. A 50 percent DDT wettable pow-
der is used at the rate of two pounds
in five gallons of water and applied
at the rate of one gallon to each 300

square feet.

4. Harvest should be delayed until

the grain is mature and dry. The mois-

ture content should be below 14 per-

cent and preferably 12% to 13 per-

cent.

5. Grain ‘should be stored as free

as possible from broken kernels, weeds,

stems, and other foreign material.

6 The granary should always be

kept ciean, and sprayed each spring
with DDT.

7. Sacks of feed should not be kept
near the granary.

LIBRARIAN TALKS TO

LIONS CLUB MEMBERS

Pearl Lackey, Mentone librarian,

spoke before the Lions Club Wednes-

day evening and gave a very interest-

ing account of how the library is help-
ing the school children of Mentone,
Beaver Dam and Atwood.

Ordinarily one is not aware of the

service a library, or an active and in-

terested librarian, is doing for a com-

munity, or the many ways in which

it helps supply information to business

and industry as well as citizens and

students.

At the election of officers, the en-

tire slate submitted by the nominating
committee was elected to serve the

coming year. They were:

President, Jack VanGilder.

First vice president, Delford Nelson.

Second vice president, George Black.

Third vice president, Richard Man-

waring. ;

Treasurer, Eugene Marshall.

Tail Twister, M. O. Mentzer.

Lion Tamer, Dale Kelley.

Baard of Directors, Elmore Fenster-’

maker and Robert O. Jones. (Roland

Ferverda and M. O. Bryan continue

on the board for the coming year).
The new officers take their positions

the first meeting night in July and

serve for a period of one year, cxcept
the two directors, who serve two years.

Get our prices before you buy.

Rochester, Ind.

Immediate Applicatio -

Roofing Roofing Roofing
Siding Siding Siding

All Wor Guaranteed

All Employe Insured

Roofin as low a $7.0 per sq. Appli

FANSLE OFFER YO MOR FO YOU

Free Estimates
We ave out of the High Rent

Area, and are able to give you more for that $ $

A. R. FANSLER LBR. CO.
Phone 735
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FOR SALE: One 9x12 rug and pad. WANTED — Custom baling. Ummel

C. Cotey, 24 miles west and & mile!
North of Mentone.

FOR SALE: 1930 Chevrolet, 14 ton

truck in good shape, $175. Harold

Utter, Phone 3 on 74, Mentone.

For Sale: Practically new living room

suite, bed room suite, one 9x12 rug &

pad, one small kitchen cabinet, one

utility cabinet and two stoves. Lewis

Blue 1

FOR SALE- Victrola in good anin
condition. Mrs. Clyde Brugh, Tele-

Phone 2&#39;2 Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—One 1944 Farmall B trac-

tor with plow and cultivators. Phone

3850 Silver Lake. ip.

FO SALE room bungalow-typé

house to b moved. Leo Harter, AK-

ron. id |

WANTED — bali do b “Ca
wire baler. Price 15c We guarantee

our jobs. Phone 1315. Don Nelson,

Argos. J9p

WANTED— to rent in &quot;
by responsible party. Inquire at Co-

_ News Office. tf

FO SAL 1d, ton Studeb truck,

motor in good condition, all good tires

and tight rack. Come one mile west

of Mentone or call 80nl17 Mentone

during 6-7 A.M. or 6-7 P.M. J
Used refrigerator, good conditi at

Baker & Browns

i
i

Bros., 4 miles south and 2 miles east

of Mentone. T-2le

GARDEN “SEEDS—-New shipment of

beans, peas, corn, ete. for that late

garden. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Ice refriger in good
condition, 100-Ib. capacity. Mrs. J.

Ernest Studebaker, phone 10 on 90,

Mentone.

Sweet potatoe plants at Markley’s.

FOR SALE—7

forks and 2 pitch forks, 50¢ each;

one pair piano trucks and cover $15.

1pMrs. I. E. Borton.

WANTED: Small acreage with build-

ings for sale. Have buyers now. Also

small farms. — E. W. Litton, Roch-

J9e

Geand la bailer, and

mi. south east

Phone

J2p

For Sale: Reasonable, structural steel,

guaranteed lifetime. heavy guage al-

uminum roofing, baling wire, corner

posts, line posts and many other it-

ems. Bourbon Wrecking Co., Ben

6-16c

pet Ind, Rou 2

For ‘Sal
Earliana soy beans. 1&

of Talma, Wm.

1225W.

T. Snipes,

Schneider, Bourbon, an
NOTICE: Trees trimmed, topp re-

moved and repaired by insured ex-

perts. — Indiana Shade Tree Service,

P. O. Box 253, Plymouth, Ind.

Sweet potatoe plants at Mark =

lp}

scoop shovels, 2 coal

FO SALE—McCormick-Deering side

rake and hay loader. Joseph A. Bak-

er, Mentone, Ind. lc

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the firemen and

all who helped during the grass fir
at our home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Simon oo
CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all those who have

brought flowers, cigarettes, etc. and

visited me while in the hospital.
WALTER WILSO

INHERITANCE TAX DUE

A state inheritance tax of $215.17

is due in the estate of Elmer E. Mere-

dith, it has been determined in cir-

cuit court. Net value of the estate has

been placed at $35,892.12 and trans-

fers outside the estate at $4,050 Heirs

{include the widow, Bertha E. Mere-

dith: a son, Roy E. Meredith, and

grandchildren, Marcia R. and John R.

Meredith.

SPOTLIGHT TOURS

A motor trip to Vincennes in Knox

County, Indiana is to convert the au-

tomobile into a time machine trans-

porting its passengers back to the set-

tlement of the Northwest Territory ear-

J2p
|

ly in the 18th century, according to the

touring bureau of the Chicago Motor

club.
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Historical landmarks, memorials, old

homes and public buildings that are

outstanding examples of earl Amer-

ican architecture, and vestiges of In-

dian civilization before the days of the

white man carry the visitor through
many stirring events of major his-

torical significance, extending from

the arrival of the French in 1732

through the Revolutionary War period,
to the brink of the Civil War.

Four o fthe largest Indian mounds

in Indiana flank Vincennes to the

East and the south. Sugar Loaf Mound

on State highway 61, one half mile

east of the city limits, is the most pict-
uresque. Pyramid Mound, about a mile

south, not only is the largest, but it is

exceptional for the symmetry of its

conical shape.
Harrison Mansion, at Park and Sc-

ott streets, houses an exibit of pottery,
skeletons, arrowheads, necklaces and

other primitive Indian parphinalia ex-

cavated from Pyramid Mound. Built in

1804 by William Harrison, the ninth pr-

esident of the United States, the man-

sion is a museum of local history
Occupying part of the site of Fort

Patrick Henry, erected in 1732 by the

French, George Rogers Clark Memorial

is a 20l-acre plaza commemorating
in statuary and murals the exploits
of George Rogers Clark in the Rev-

olutionary War.

Near the Clark Memorial is Lincoln
Memorial Bridge, with Lincoln Trail

Monument on its western approach.
The Lincoln family crossed the river at

this point in 1830 when they moved

from Spencer County, Indiana, to San-

gamon County, Illinois.

Excellent specimens of early Amer-

ican architecture are Old Cathedral on

Church Street, the finest structure in

Indiana when it was erected in 1828,

and Bonner-Allison Mansion, 5th and

Main streets, built in 1842, Abraham

Lincoln was a frequent visitor at the

mansion.

Rocks That Burn

Sulphur springs, near the Idaho-

Wyoming border in Caribou county,
Idaho, is so highly charged with sul-

phur that the rock around it will
burn with a steady flame.

Your Old Reliable Poultry Buyer
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYIN A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 31 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SEEL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOMB & S
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TO DO BUSINESS
ADVERTISE

the[ BURTONWILLIAMS

Building New Porch Step

r your porc has wooden steps
that are in poor condition, it may

pay you to replace them with new

concrete steps rather than under-

take repairs. Concrete steps last

almost indefinitely and constitute a

permanent improvement to a house.

hey also are safe, since they do

not become slippery in wet weather.

Constructing forms for the steps
should be easy for anyone handy at

farm or houschold repairs. The

simple illustration below gives a

clear idea of how it is done.

Stakes

Either t-inch er 2-inch lumber
is satisfactory for forms, They
should be so built that the vertical

distance between steps is about 7

or 734 inches a the tread width

inches.
forms be laid

level and firm.

Proper mixture of the concrete

is essential. Recommended mix-

tures may vary with climates, so

it is best to follow closely the di-

rections of the cement manufac.

turer or your dealer. This proce-

dure should produce concrete of a

rather stiff consistency and con-

taining sufficient mortar to make

a smooth surface. When the con-

crete has hardened sufficiently in

the forms to hold its shape, the

forms may be removed. Uneven

spots then can be filled and trow-

ed smooth.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

Steam Heat on Trains

Steam heated passenger cars, do-

ing away with stoves or hot water

heaters, were introduced in 1881

The system was improved in 190

by introduction of the vapor system
of heating.

Cooper Store.

Due for Radio Program
It has been discovered that the

songs of other types of birds.

Attentio

|SCREENS — Adjustib for any site| Grand bottle gas stove. Baker &

window. Metal Slides, 98¢ to 1.19]
5.04 Jewelry and Appliance Store.

Another First

Main street in Florence, Ida.

j i i (now a ghos town), was th first
mocking bird can imitate at least 3

public road in the state.

Jun Brid
BARG YO CA AFFO 1 MI —

SA 1- 1- AN MOR
HERE ARE JUST A FEW —

2-pe. Flexsteel living room suite, beige frieze
.....

Sofa-beds, blue or wine velour

Love seat sofa-bed, blue tap.
Modern style, 4-pc. bedroom suite, walnut, large mirror

........

Maple 3-pc. bedroom suite
:

oo, ae

Twin size, double deck, band top, bed spring
Kitchen cabinet, white enamel

5-pc. Oak dinette set
_.

eo

Extension or ref. style dinette sets, Howell

Maple vanity
:

:

4-drawer mapl chest te

Group table lamps, assorted colored pottery

Group unfinished book cases, all sizes

Group Corner What-not shelves

.

..-......
.....

Group Harvest fin. end, lamp and coffe tables, matching

piece
Group Blond oak e

Group end and lam tables 3

Dunean Phyfe drop- ext. table, 2 leaf...

Other drop leaf Duncan Phyf tables reduced $10.00.

Cavalier stow-away cedar chest —.........-....---------------se-e-toeesoo&gt;

pet teh pee eee Ne

WAS

2-pe. Kroehler living room suites, green or blue frieze, 2 cushions $249.00
_.....

269.00...

99.75...

249.00

.

152.45...

17.95...

49.50...
65.00....

74.50...

48.50....

39.95...

Least

8.95....

.

from 6.95....

9.95....

24.95 and 26.95....

19.95 and 14.95....

_

values to 15.50....

69.50....

65.00...

Sealy or Brandwein innerspring mattresses, 6 twin, 3 full size 24.95....

NOW
....§199.50

229.00
69.95
79.56

..
199.50

99.95
12.95
19.95
39.95
59.95
34.95
29.95

.

5.95
- 4.95up

4.95

14.95
5.95
3.95up

49.50

19.95
39.95

These are just a few items on sale—many others which space does not permit us to list.

ALL SALES FINAL — NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS

LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SALE TAG

Argos Furniture Store
PHONE 962

Open Wednesday and Saturda Evenings

ARGOS, IND.
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New

THE GREATEST TIRE ACHIEVEMENT IN 20

YEARS!

Air Ride or Air Wing Tires replac 6:00 x 16 and 7:00

x 16 tires. 24 pounds pressure.

MORE AIR AT LOWER PRESSURE GIVES ‘‘FEATHER-

SOFT’ RIDING COMFORT—You float alon on 8% less pres-

sure, for the luxury of a ‘‘feather-soft’’ ride.

FLATTER, NARROWER TREAD MAKES STEERING
AND PARKING EASIER— be amazed at the new steer-

ing ease Federal Air Wings bring to your car. The narrower,

flatter tread give you effortless steering.

TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

6:70 X 16
occccccccceceeeeeeseseees $17.56

7260 X 16
oo.ccccccccessenseees 30.83

6:00 x 16
oooiccceecereee 15.79

6.50 X1
occas 18.72

7200 X1
oi cceeceeeeeees 21.23

5350

x

LT
cccccccccecseeeeeees 15.71

§:50

x

18
oo ecceeeeeee ees 15.34

5:00

x

19
occ 13.98

5200 x 20
occcccecteeeeees 14.09

4.50 x 2D
occccceeen 13.93

BOX BY
cccceeeeeeees 11-56

FRO TRA TIR
TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

4:00 X15
eee 11.20

5:00 x 15
oe 12.83

5:50 X 16
ccc 14.16

6:00 x 16, 4 ply ...c 15.58

GOOD USED 6:00 x 16 TIRES
FRAM OIL FILTER ELEMENTS FOR TRACTORS

(0- OI STATI

x

x

x

X

X

ae

Se

/

August always has been the No.
vacation month, but July rapidly is

catching up in popularity with Amer-

ican sportsmen. A recent nation wide

survey of active sportsmen disclosed
that 19 per cent of those contacted had

July.
And more and more sportsmen are

selecting winter monthes for treks to

distant fields — some to the southland

after fish and others to scattered pla-
ces for upland and big game. From

September through December 243 per
cent will hit the trail.

Where are the sportsmen going?
The largest group, 17.5 per cent will

travel to Canada for summer fishing
and fall hunting. Mlinois, Michigan
and Indiana will get 17.2 per cent. The

west north central states (Minnesota,

Towa, North and South Dakota, Neb-

raska and Missouri) will draw 19.7 per
cent of the sportsmen, and the mid-

Atlantic states will get 84 per cent,
with New England the choice of 8 per

cent.

And how will they travel? The auto-

mobile, whether of pre-war vintage,
or a new 1948 model, will carry 86 per

cent, the train 5 per cent and all other

modes of travel (bus, airplane) will

two next in line (25 per cent) and

three tagging along with 14 per cent.

If you&# planing a summer or win-

ter vacation, we don’t know what yo-

ur family budget will handle, but 61

per cent of the sportsmen contacted

in the survey will spend between $50

and $250, 18 per cent will spend between

$300 and $500, and 84 per cent will

nick the bank account for between

$600 and $1600.

And, quite a few of the boys—girls
—like “roughing it” for their vacat-

Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER..

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing.
PHONE 4 on 134

selected August, 18.7 per cent picked&

Wednesd June 2, 1948

fons. A total of 21 per cent plan on

camping out. But the largest group
(50 per cent) will enjoy the comforts

of cabins, and 14. per cent want the

added comforts of hotel living.
Anyway you add it up, there will be

more vacationists this year fishing the

trout streams, bass lakes and coastal

salt water areas than ever before. The

United States is a nation of fun-loving
sports-minded citizens, and that’s the

way it should be. So best of luck on

your vacation.

Low Brothers

%*Fine home decora
tion is easy with

Lowe Brothers
STYLE TESTED

M aly i
ve been selecte as a res!o nationwide research which

determines the-colors mos
preferre in home decoratio
today. Choose from them with

full assurance they are in ea
ing with the latest color trends.

PETERS
HARDWA

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.
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AWNIN AN CANV REPA
TARPAULIN, AWNING AND SEAT COVER

REPAIR

WATER-PROOF CANVAS COVERS

MADE TO ORDER

MENT CANV SH
C layton- Phone 16

BOATS AVAILABLE IN MANY |exce Pokagon and Dunes, where the

INDIANA PARKS, FORESTS | bodies of water are not enclosed b st-

Hoosiers frequenting state-owned pro-

perties will -have a good chance for

sunburn this year.

Indiana Department of Conservation

Officials announced today that more

than 200 state-owned boats will be av-

ailable for hire in state parks and state

forests. Spring Mill. Lincoln and Shak-

amak state parks boast lakes entirely
surrounded by state land,and on these

properties there are nearly 100 boats,

owned by the Conservation Depart-
ment, that are now ready for use for

a nominal charge. Last year boat rental

rates were standardized for all parks

FO SUSTAI

ate property.

This season additional boats were

made available for Spring Mill and

Lincoln parks, and an attempt is being
made to secure equipment for a boat

livery at Bass Lake Beach State Park.

Conservation officials pointed out mot-

or boats and boats with motor attach-

ments are not permitted on any state

park lake because of the small size.

Begining this year private boats are

allowed on all of the lakes in Yellow-

wood, Jackson, Scales Lakes, Morgan-
Monroe, Clark and Greene-Sullivan

state forests. State boats will be avail-

able on a rental basis at most of these

lakes.

HIG EG PRODUCTI — FEE

BANNER
Eg Mash

Made with Master Mix 34% Mash Concen-

trate, our Eg Mash give “result producin

values” that mean extra profits

“A
SY TH

7
SS

(0-0P MIL

American Horsemeat
At the rate of 10 million pound

a year, American horsemeat is be-

ing sent abroad to help keep the

people of almost a dozen European
countries from starvation. With the

cost of cattle and hog at peak
prices, it is estimated that horse-
meat, at about $1 a hundredweight,
saves more than half the meat bill.

Belgium leads all countries
horsemeat shipments, with Swede

ON PACK
(0- FRU SPR

Contains Arsenate of Lead, DDT, Fermate. A spray for apples

pears, sour cherries, peache plums, apricots, nectarines,

sweet cherries, currants, gooseberrie grapes,

THE ALL PURPOSE SPRAY AND DUST MIXTURE

(0-0 DU N 6
For insects and diseases. Contains Rotenone and Copper Fung-

icide. A spray for melons, cucumbers, cabbage beans, pota-

toes, tomatoes, egg plant.

C0-0DU N
Contains 10% DDT.

- DOMESTIC USE

~

(0- LIVEST DU
A dry insecticide containing rotenone. DDT, Sulphur. Kills

cattle grub lice, fleas and ticks.

ARSEN O LEA
A spray and dust for control of coddling moths, canker worm

and many chewing worms feeding on foliage and fruits.

WETT SULPH
Spra for fruits, beans, peas and shrubs.

50 WETTA DD
Spra for barn spray, vegetables flowers, cattle dip.

Will pay 46c for avetage

WOO
AT THE FARM. HONEST WEIGHT.

Phone or write

LYMAN MURDEN

_

Twelve Mile, Indiana

Fo insects.

TH CO- MIL



HIGHLIGHTS ANNOUNCED FOR
:

:

PURDUE FIELD DAY

Major attention at the Purdue uni-

versity Soils and Crops Farm Field
Day, to be held there Tuesday, June
29 will be focused on improved varie-
ties of wheat, oats, legumes and gras-
ses, fertilization studies, alfalfa breed-

ing and 2,4-D demonstration of weed
control. The field day is expected to
attract more than 2,000 persons, Dr.

N. J. Volk, head of the department of

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Plans are being made to conduct the

visitors on field tours which will be or-

ganized at frequent intervals between

8 a. m. and 10:30 a. m. (DST). Pur-

due staff members in the departments

of agronomy and plant pathology will

discuss. the improved wheat and oat

varieties as well as the newer grasses
and legumes on the tours. Plots of la-

dino clover, alta fescue and the brome

grasses, all forage crops, which have

attracted the attention of progressive
farmers in recent years will be obser

agronomy said. ed in the morning.

FILL YOU

USD

Order your needs now -- arrange for de-
livery soon -«for t_ 2 all around better
value warm weather makes possible. Coa
sizing is more uniform, quality is up,
prices are minimum.

delivery conditions
You&#3 sure of ideal
for clean, dustless

service. It’s worth your while.

(0-OP. BUILDI DEP

-Additional features will be the stu-

dies on early ripening wheats resistant
to leaf rust, stem rust, loose smut and

mosaic; weed control in corn and soy-

beans; high nitrogen fertilization on

small grains and several alfalfa breed-

ing plots.
An afternoon program will be pre-

sented by members of the university
staffs, in the farm grove.

The Soils and Crops Farm is situ-

ated at the east edge of Lafayette at

the intersection of the bypass of state

road 52 and state road 26.

W. S. C. S. MEETS.

The Woman&#3 Society of Christian

Service of the Methodist church, met

at the home of Mrs. Walter Lackey on

May 26th. The meeting was opened
by song 117 “Bringing in the Sheaves.”

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Rae Ward.

Our Purpose was given by Mrs. Glenn

Snyder and Mrs, Ward led the pledge.
The call to worship, song 139, “Now

the Day Is Over,” was played by Mrs.

Paul Irwin. Mrs. Clayton Goodwin

gave the devotion topic, “The Whole

Creation is Our Lord&#39 Prayer was

offered by Mrs. Goodwin and the song.

“The Church by the Side of the Road,”

was sung. Mrs. Jack VanGilder gave

a reading, “The Country Church.”

The topic, “The Rural Church,” was

Wednesday, June 2, 1948

discussed with Mrs. Pauline Riner as
—

leader. The program ended, following
a round table discussion, with singing,
“The Church in the Wildwood.”

Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Mary Johnson and Mrs. Everett Long.
The next meeting will be June 23

with Mrs. Glenn Snider.

RED CROSS COLLECTIONS

The county Red Cross collections so

far total $10,196 Franklin township,
headed by Robert O. Jones and Mrs.

Max Nellans of the Psi Iota Xi sor-

ority collected $485.30. Harrison town-

ship headed by Charles Hammer and
the Psi Iota Xi sorority collected a

total of $574.30. Sewart township, head-

ed by Mrs. George Parker, collected

$248.10.

Indiana will have the opportunity
to enter the National Cherry Pie Bak-

ing Contest in February, 1949 if a

state 4-H Home economics demonstra-

tion this summer should place in the

A group at the annual state home ec-

onomics demonstration contest-which

will be held at the State Fair, accord-

ing to Miss May Masten, of the state

4-H club office.

Come in and see the new Bendix

Washers at Baker & Brown.

GOIN 1

Non-Settli
® Featherweight

F YOU ARE PLANNING ON INSULATING, IT WILL PAY YOU TO
INVESTI THE ADVANTAGES THAT INSUL-WOOL OFFERS.

We are proud of the fact that we are able to offer you an insulation
mate that the public, in this territory, has wanted for years.

Costs No More.

— MANY MORE —

Free Demonstration — Free Estimate-— No Obligation

STAT INSULATIO
P. O. Box 223, WARSAW

INSULATE!

Fire Resistant
Rodent Resistant

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET . . .

SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG C
Shipping Tag available at the Eg Cars.348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

zon HIGH PRIC

«PRO RETU
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes ........

Morning Worship .

Evening service «...........

Thursday, Bible Study

“Come thou with us, and

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

FI BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

8200

we will

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone ‘welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School .........cccseeeeee
9230 QR.

Classes for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..........-+
10:30 a.m.

Young People& Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service .........+
..

7:30 Pm.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Mhursday Evening  ........6
8:00 pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Paster

Sunday Schio! .
9:30

Classes for al

Morning W.!

With an in

pastor.
Evening Service

You will not want

these services.

.

10:30

vy message by the

sess
7330

to miss one of

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Kisinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer
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METH
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

—_——— f

Mentone ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Charch Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com.

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

will

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C, Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Sunday afternoon, 2:30 at the home

of the teacher. Topic: “THE COR-

ONATION OF THE KING.”

Bremen class Monday night, 8:00,

at 404 W. North Street.

CARD OF THANKS

Neighbors came to the Andrew Hall

farm May 24 and disked, harrowed

and planted twenty-two acres of corn,

Those helping were; Ed Severens and

his hired man, Jake McClone Jr.

Fred Rush, Harvey Irwin, Howard Bib-
ler, ‘Roy Koser, Orla Grubbs, Harry

Sullivan, Kenneth Goodman and Dean

Nellans.

Mr, and Mrs. Hall desire to thank

them so very much and take this op-

portunity to do so.
courtesy and careful advertising.

matter what
what he does
inte
cept it.

anyon
tolerate’ toward

religiously, then God is a

ness of such folly!

Saul of Tarsus was a

hi

DO I MATT WH |
BELIE

It is common experience to meet someone who

. & 80

eve. It is a serious delusion;
t men and women can accept such a theory,

To maintain such an attitude of
inconsisten&#

any ether matter, does seem

principle, that such a person isn’t entirely honest.
:

All who ignore the laws of force and gravity en

lives and the safety of others. In the eyes of the ju
ignorance of the law is no excuse. If it doesn’t matter what

confusi and
c

God of on,

cannibal are as near right as the Christian of

cordin t comin of the scriptures,ing to

“chief of sinners” ( Tim, 1:1 I C 15:9).

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

a

Ex

a

a
S

ge
B

indifference
tt. Tt

d

b
cca.

at il
H ie§

equal zeal. The f

man worshipping God ac-

yet at the same time he was

Sunday dinner guests at the Gran -

ville Horn home were: Mr..and Mrs.

Howard Clipp and son, of Elkhart; Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Horn and family,

of near Rochester; and Mr. and Mrs

Howard Horn and family, of Mentone.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Horn and family, of Talma;

Mrs, Kenneth Horn and daughter, and

Carl Meridith, of Elkhart.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Dam
to property owners by these

XTE
Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

For Your Free Inspection.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Sealed proposals for the sale of Six

(6) Woodstock Typewriters to be sold

in separate units, and One (1) Chev-

rolet 1% ton truck with School Bus

Body attached will be received by the

Trustee of Harrison Township, Kos-

ciusko County, State of Indiana, at the

office of said Trustee, Harrison Town-

ship School Building, Mentone, Ind-

iana, until 9 o&#39;cl A. M. Saturday
(Daylight Savings Time) June 5th,

1948 there to be publicly opened and

read at 10 o&#39;cl A. M. same day.

Information may be obtained at the

office of said Trustee before date of

sale.

Rights reserved to reject any and

proposals.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 en 33



SWIMMERS SOON TO ENJOY
WATER AT STATE PARKS

Beaches and swimming pools at sev-

eral state parks are scheduled to open

for the season on the Memorial Day
&quot;week-

Indiana Department of Conservation

officials announced, May 27, it was

planning to open the Shakamak, Linc-

oln, and Spring Mill beaches and the

McCormic&# Creek and Brown County

park swimming pools by Memorial

Day, May 30.

Swimmers will have to wait until

about the middle of June to enjoy the

three upstate park beaches at Bass

Lake, Dunes and Pokagon.

Bathhouses are available at all state

park. beaches and pools. Red Cross

water safety instructors and senior

Red Cross lifeguards will be on duty
at all places

Improvements at these bathing spots
since last summer include expansion
of bathhouse capacity at Pokagon and

Dunes; additional sand on beach at

Shakamak; and additional showers

and toilet facilitiess at Bass Lake. If

material becomes available, a new Get 0 suppl from your gr

permanent diving platform will replace
:

i ete ee
the float at Pokagon. | en Tien

Last summer 364,000 swimmers en-

joyed state park pools and beaches.

The DOME tells you

when jar is sealed!
The new Ball DOME (2-piece
metal) tid is the easiest to

use, surest seal. Fits any

Mason jar. ‘Jus press to test

— if DOME is down, jar is

sealed. You KNOW your foods

are safe when you can them

in Ball Jars sealed with Ball

DOME. lids.

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

Turn your grain into more eggs. Feed hens not just
but a Ceol laying ration you can mak with Master Mi

34% @ash Concentrate and your grains. Your hen will get «

the extra. proteins, mineral and vitamin lacking in

alone. With a laying ration that’s “right” you& get m

eggs in return for the grain you feed.

34% MAS
MastHix GONGEN

TH C0 MIL

ATTENTIO

Poultrymen:
WE ARE PAYING PREMIUMS FOR

FAN GRAD WHI AN
BRO EGG

SHIP. TO

Hunter Farm
181 DUANE ST. NEW YORK CITY

FOR HIGHEST PRICES.

MILO GRIFFIS, MENTONE, INDIANA

For information, tags, or stencils, contact our representative,

GE THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GE A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stock earned 8 dividen in 1947.

Dependab source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

.
P MNANSYWN
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Maxwell mot-

ored to Kokomo, Indiana, last Tuesday

to visit their grandson, Jimmie Max-

well, at the hospital. He is convalescing

from a major operation.

—&lt;—€—€—&lt;—K—LSbGbGKIvxvCXW@@

CHE YO
NEE

—Sunbeam Mixmaster

—Sunbeam Ironmaster.

—Dominion Automatic Toaster

—Electric Roasters

—Bath Scales, Household Scales

—VanCamp Washing Machines

—Launderall Washers

—Jud Whitehead Water Heaters

—South Bend Fiy Rods

—Fishing Tackle, all kinds

—Fish Poles, 10c to $1.00

—Croquet Sets

—Garden Hose

—Rain King Sprinklers
—Oil Cloth
—Garden Sprayers
—Cold-Pack Canners

—Pin-Up Lamps, Specia $1.25.
—Camillus Fishing Knife for

Dad’s Day
—Ex-Cel Rug Cleaner

—Electric Wiring Supplie
—Lumite Insect Screen (se the

sample)
—Lawn Mowers

—Garden Plows

—Fresh French Fried Popcorn
—Sump Pumps

—Lavatories

—Shower Cabinets

—Adijustible Window Screens

—Good Brooms, $ up

—Asbestoline Roof Compound,
10 year guarantee.

—Kemtone

— Measuring Cans

—Pipe Fittings
—Copper Tubing and Fittings
—Coleman Lanterns & Supplie

—Garbage Cans

—Paper Burners.

We appreciate your patronage

PETER
HARDW

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.

~

’
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SOFTBALL NEWS

The secretary of the Mentone Soft-

ball Association reports the following
relative to the games played to date:

A League
Bryan Chicks beat the American Le-

gion 6 to 2 Monday night.
Tuesday evening the Bourbon Elcar

Coach defeated the Utter-Tridle boys
4 to 0.

B League
Monday night the Etna-Atwood boys

“pace the Methodist Youth team 1 to
oe2.

The Co-Ops. slugged their way thru

the Tippecanoe Congregational church

team 8 to Tuesday night.

All-Star Games.

The All-Star team will get into ac-

tion Friday night, June 11 when they
tangle with the Akron News team.

The following evening, June 12 the

All-Stars journey to South Bend where

they will mee up with the Martinsdale

boys.
.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

A Teams

Won Lost

Bryan Chicks
. iadenes

Bourbon Elcar Coa
.

American Legion ....

Utter - Tridle ............
sane

B Teams

Etna - Atwood
....

OR oon ccrviccsing

Methodist Youth
.......

Tippecan Cong. Church...

Next Week&#3 He
Monday, June 7—

American Legion vs. Utter-
Etna-Atwood vs. Co-Ops.

Tuesday, June 8—

Methodist Youth vs. Tippecanoe Con-

gregational Church.

Bryan Chicks ys. Tippecanoe.
Wednesday, June 9—

Bourbon Elcar Coach vs, Beeson Egg
Farm.

Invitational game.

Friday night, June 11—

All-Stars vs. Akron News.

Girls preliminary.

VETERAN FLIGHT TRAINING

NOW AT MENTONE AIRPORT

Allen Herendeen, of the Mentone

airport, announces that veterans’ flight

training is in full swing at his place
southwest of Mentone. The field has

been leased to Joe Carlin, Warsaw,

and there are a number of students

now taking training. Tommie Stanford,
Lowell Dee Whetstone, Robert Norris,

George Irvin Mollenhour and Harold

Linn have received government approv-
al for training and are now well on

their way to becoming pilots.
Bob Herendeen, son of “Chick” Her-

endeen, is now a licensed instructor at

the field.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ward and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller and fam-

{ily spent the Memorial day week end

‘fishing at Eagle River, Wis.

LIBRARY NEWS
Mrs. Lackey, our librarian, is ask

ing that anyone having clippings, doc-

uments, personal letters, or any print-
ed matter ‘pertaining to the early his-

tory of Mentone contact her, as she

is interested in éompiling all such ma-

terial. Old pictures and photographs
of older Mentone people and landmarks

will be of use, also.

A vacation reading club, Known as

une Cowboy Reading Club, will be start-

ed at the librery on Wednesday after-

noon, June 16 at two o&#39;cl All chil-
dren from grades one to six inclusive,

are eked to join this suai em
club.

DEER HAVE COME

TO MARSHAL COUNTY

Sid Dick, of Talma, while driving his

milk route, saw a deer feeding in a

wheat field on the John E. Shaffer
farm, one mile sout of Tippecanoe.
It has been staying here for several

days.
—

Sweet potatoe plants at Markley’s.

—at Vanport and was sleepin when

she reached a point of safety on high-
er ground, looked back and saw the

—

building she had just left move away
in the rushing waters.

Rev. and Mrs, John Knecht left Mon-

day morning for Minnesota where Rey.

Knecht will be the speaker at two W.
S. W. S. Conventions, and other chur-
ches. They are expecting to return

June 12.

Deep freezers 259.50 and up. Baker

& Brown.

Genuine Silver Plate, Wentworth

: \ 24-pc. Service for Si ft

SPONGES
Genuine Mediterranean Sheepswool 29c¢ to $2.50 each.

RUG BORDER.
Looks like hardwood floor, 36-in. wide —

INDIAN BLANKETS
For Car or Home — large selection $3.75 to $5.75

SILVERW
Pattern, open stock

15c, 20c and 25c a piece
$4.80

69c per yd

TOILET TISSUE ...

MARSHMALLOWS

SATU SPECI
wate

2 rolls 15¢

Een
10 oz. pkg 19c

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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CO-OPERATION

The only ga in

which everybody

WINS!

Volume 17 Number 52

STIFF SCHEDULE FOR

MENTONE ALL - STARS

Harold Nelson, who is in charge of

game scheduling for the Mentone All-

Star softball team, has really arranged
tough schedule for the Mentone boys

this year. He has gone out of his way

to bring some of the best known teams

of the area to Mentone this summer.

The home schedule is:

June 11—Akron News.

June 18—North Manchester All-Stars,

June 25—Argos “Burkett’s”.

July 2— Oilers, Plymouth.

July 5—Marion (Colored) Rens (4th

of July Celebration.)

July 9—General Electric, Ft. Wayne.

July 10—Goshen All Stars.

July 16—Cozy Theatre (Colored), So.

Bend.

July 23—Zollner Reserves. Ft. Wayne.

July 30—Wheatley Center American

Legion (Colored), Ft. Wayne.

Aug. 6—Model Engineers, Hunting-

ton.

Aug. 7—Warsaw AA.

Aug. 13—No. Manchester All Stars.

Aug. 20—Martindale’s Insurance, So.

Bend.

Aug. 27—Cozy Theatre (Colored), So.

Bend.

With a schedule like that above, one

can expect some real All Star games

this season. The softball association

hopes for a good attendance at every

game and expects generous contribu-

tions at each game. No charge is made

at any softball game, and a collection

is taken only at the All-Star games.

This collection is the only means the

association has of maintaining the

field, paying expenses, etc.. other than

what is donated by interested indi-

viduals and organizations.

MRS. CURTIS RINER ELECTED

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Mrs. Curtis (Pauline) Riner, of near

Mentone, was elected as county school

attendance officer at the regular June

meeting of the county board of edu-

cation at the court house Monday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Riner will succeed Mrs. Bernie

(Dora) Summey, who was a candidate

for re-election, on August 1 when the

new one-year term starts. Both have

been candidates for the past three

years. Mrs. Riner succeeded Mrs. Sum-

mey in 1946 and Mrs. Summey was

elected last year.

Se
in,

x
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORT

BROTHER OF LOCAL PEOPLE

DIES AT HOME NEAR PLYMOUTH

John F. Melton, age 76, died at 6

p. m. Tuesday at his farm home,

northeast of Plymouth, as the result

of a heart attack. He had been in poor

health for the past two or three years.

Mr. Melto was born in Seward

township, Dec. 8, 1872, the son of Frank

and Sarah Melton. Before moving to

Marshall county 20 years ago he re-

sided in the Mentone and Burket vi-

cinity. He was married to Belle Ran-

kin, at Burket.
;

Surviving relatives include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cleo Hoffman, of Los An-

geles, California, and a son, Irvin Mel-

ten, also of California; ome grand-

daughter; one brother, George E. Mel-

ton, and a sister, Mrs. Mary Vander-

mark, both of Mentone.

The Reed funeral home is in charge
of the arrangements for the services,

The services will be held at the fun-

eral home Friday afternoon at two

o&#39;cl with Rev. S. M. Hill officiat-

ing. Burial will be in the Mentone

cemetery. (No reply has been received

from the son and daughter in Califor-

nia. Later word may make some al-

terations in the hour of the funeral

services).

EASTERN STAR TEA

Sunday afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00

a tea honoring Eileen Fenstermaker,

Grand Esther, of Indiana Grand

Chapter O. E. S., will be held at the

Masonic Hall. The public is invited

and all Eastern Star members are urg-

ed to be present.

VACCINE FOR NEWCASTLE

Dr. F. R. Beaudette, poultry. pathol-

ogist of the New Jersey Agricultural

Experiment Station, will discuss his

new discovery, Newcastle vaccine, on

the National Farm and Home Hour,

Saturday, June 12 (NBC, 12:00 noon

CDST). Speaking from the NBC New

York studios, he. will be interviewed

by Samuel H. Reck, Jr., extension edi-

tor of the New Jersey College of Agri-
culture.

Dr. Beaudette has studied more than

a hundred strains of Newcastle virus

in an attempt to cut down poultry
losses from this disease, sometimes

running as high as 50 to 70 per cent

in stock under four weeks of age.

June 9 194

MINISTER RESIGN

Rev. Zane Mason, pastor of the First

Baptist church at Mentone the past
eight months, Sunday read a message

of resignation to his parishioners The

resignation is reported to be effective

after Sunday, June 20th.

BIBLE SCHOOL PROGRAM

AT METHODIST CHURCH

An interesting program will be pre-

sented at the Methodist church Friday

evening at 7:30 p. m., according to an

announcement made by the pastor,
Paul I. Irwin.

.

Memory work, handcraft, choruses,

moving pictures of children, and pre-

sentation of certificates will highlight

the program. Parents and friends are

urged to see the display of hand work.

The program will be dismissed in

time for the ball game.

LEGION AUXILIARY ELECTS

The members of American Legion

Auxiliary Post No. .425 held their an-

nual election of officers Tuesday even-

ing, with the following being elected to

serve during the coming year:

President—Nell Reed.

lst Vice President—Louise Kinsey

2nd Vice President—Arvilla VanGild-

er.

Secretary—Emma Clutter.

Treasurer—Juanita Paulus.

Chaplain—Ethel

.

Wagner.

Sargeant-at-arms— Smith.

Historian—Orpha Blue.

Members at large—Vadis Ward, Ber-

nice Jones and Mary Ann Stanford.

Following the business session, de-

licious refreshments were served by

Georgia Cochran, Phillis Wiliamson,

Bonnie Jean Irwin and Kate Frank-

lin.

INTERESTED IN ANOTHER

JINGLE CONTEST HERE?

Schlussel & Waldman, of New York

City, telephoned this week and an-

nounce that they would conduct an-

other jingle contest if the readers of

the Co-Op. News were interested in

competing for the prize money. Last

year several readers received $10 re-

wards. If you are intereste write to

Schlussel & Waldman and state your

desire for another contest.

ee

i* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

MENTON
THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

HERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE ASS&#39 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN STREET, MENTONE, INDIANA

Entered as second-class matter November 18, 1936, at the post offic: at Mentone,” Indiana,

Mentone, Ind.

under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription— Per Year

MARION RENS TO PLAY

HERE ON JULY FIFTH

The Marion Rens, the colored team

that has appeared at Veterans’ Park

at Mentone on several former occa-

sions, has consented to furnish the

competition for the Mentone All-Stars

at the Lions Club “4th of July” cele-

bration to be held here on July 5th.

Funny Mr. Hill, we are told, will be

on hand to help entertain the fans.

He will be remembered as the colored

version’ of perpetual (mouth) motion

that didn&#3 know anything about play-
ing softball—yet he let two strikes go

by with nary a move of the bat, and

then “tapped” the next one way out
in the green grass of the outfield. And

then to end the game, made a long
catch way out in the field and then

threw the ball into the catcher, right
over the plate and two feet off the

dirt.

Mistah Hill, we&# be waitin’ for you.

2

TO GRADUATE FROM I. U.

Miss Ruth Lash, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Lash, will be a

member of this year’s Indiana Uni-

versity graduating class. There will be

2,051 members in the group.
Ruth will receive her B. S. degree

in education.

TOWN RECEIVES CHECK FROM

CIGARETTE TAX SURPLUS

Mentone town officials this week re-

ceived a check of $330.7 from the dis-

tribution of the five million dollar sur-

plus from the state cigarette tax fund.

The funds are earmarked to be used

on: highways or streets.

MISS JUANITA BAKER GRADUATES

Miss Juanita Baker, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar M. Baker, of R. 2 War-

saw, received her A.B. degree at Mar-

ion College, Marion, Ind., at commence-

ment exercises there Monday. Her

parents attended the graduating cere-

monies. Miss Baker has been assist-

ing as an instructor in the music de-

partment of the college.
Gi

CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Ec. Club, Monday
evening, June 14, at home of Mrs.

Harold Markley.
Lions Club, Wednesday evening, June

16 7 o’clock at the school building.
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INFLATIONARY FORCES

WILL DOMINATE YEAR)

“It seems probable that inflationary
forces will continue to dominate the

general economic situation during the
remainder of 1948 and into 1949,” E

H. Bauman, Purdue Agricultural ec-

onomist said recently before an agri-

Depen On Us As

a Friend

o sorrow

help and
a trusted

To ease the Bburuen

—avail yourself
counsel. We act a-

friend — an unitrsta ad-

visor. We give 2
mess

of service that overlooks no de-
tail. however small. When the
need arises—phone us day or

night.

Mee
Phowe 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

cultural conference held at the uni-

versity.

“The primary forees working for

strong prices are prospective increases

in outlays for rearmament, a large

European aid program, reduction in

federal taxes, large capital invest: :ents

for busimess expansion, rising wage

rates, strong consumer demand and

ample base for further credit expan-

sion. A close watch should be kept on

government policy trends particularly
as they affect armament spending: and

| foreign aid, the economist said.

“On the deflationary side, one of

}the more significant factors, is that

the supply of products is catching up

The new BALL DOME (2-piece
metal) LID is easiest to use and

surest to seal. Fits any Moson

jer. To test seal

press dome—if
+

down, jar is 5

been favorites for genere-

tiens. The seal ell Mason jers.

Eas to usel

‘}of farm operation.

OUR RETAIL OUTLE

PER U T PA
HIGH MAR PRICE

FAN QUALI EG
ALL YEAR ROUND. -

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

with demand in a few fields.

might cause a spotty weakness

and there and result in loss of

ness confidence with some liquidation livestock

of already large inventories thereby than at

precipatating price declines. There will
|

probably be periods of |
.

eS

wide price fluctuations and market
;

weaknesses, but one would expect them A hungry cow is never comfortable.

to be short.” ;G. A. Williams, Purdue University ex-

Bauman added that the current year

|

tension dairyman says that providing

is expected to be another a pasture program is the most import-

one for farmers, especially for livestock

|

ant step in making a cow comfortable.

producers. However, net farm income

|

Pastures should provid from 100 to

will be below 1967, anaaen Naagee to Dom ee oe n Oe

j and
ri costs

|

addition is ve com-
smaller marketings rising

aa caller kind

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LCNG

Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POU EG AN CRE

Phone 2120
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9 a. m. to 12 Noon

1p. m. to 5 p. m.

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET

It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evening by Appointmen

WARSAW, IND.

y JIM MITCHELL

What is the most popular fresh wat-

er game fish with American anglers?
More fishermen try for crappies,

bluegills and other small fish, and if

these are classed together under the

“panfish” heading. they would rank

first. But of the larger fresh water

gamesters, the largemouth bass is head

and shoulders above the others in pop-

ularity. And the reason is simple: The

largemouth is found in each of the 48

states and at least four of the bord-

er provinces of Canada that annually
draw large numbers of American fish-

ermen to their streams and lakes.

Maybe other species are more fun

to fish for than the largemouth, but

we toubt that the merits of any fish

are greater. But. regardless of this

argument, the largemouth bass is a

“close-to-home” fish, wherever you

live. and by sheer numbers outrank

the others, consequently the No. rat-

ing.

Second in popularity, at least geo-

graphically speaking, is the smallmouth

bass, found in 40 states and six Can-

adian provinces. Brook, brown and

trainbow trout a

FITCH&
JEWELR STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

WARSAW, INDIANA

lies are found in

let tdi 35 states and six

ple, Se eee b tne fan J
are interested in. And, it’s not too dif-

ficult planning a trip for smallmouths,

or brook, brown or rainbow trout. But,

if you are determined to outwit a mus-

kie or tangle with a lake trout, your

field of operations is more or less lim-

ited.

Mrs. Myrtle Davis entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Davis and family, of

Tippecanoe, at her home Sunday.

DAR YOLKS
BRI LOW PRIC

KEEP HE CONFINED.

Green food makes darker yolks, and

lowers the quality of eggs.

||
MARK EG TWI WE

HUNTE WALT C
WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES .

e

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

ESTABLISHED 1912P. HENTZE--H. GRAU
17 Ja Street New York City

WHOLESALE DEALERS & RECEIVERS

Eggs Exclusively
ALL GRADES

PRO RETU A HIGH PRIC

Telephone WAlker 5-7124,
~ 5-7189

3 Years of Service

BONDED

Tags or stencil mailed on

request.

We Pay Top Market for

Fancy Graded White

and Brown Egg
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POISON BAGWORMS NOW TO

PROTECT TREES, IS ADVICE

Prompt action against bagworms—

the tiny scourge of evergreens and oth-

er trees—is urged by Frank N. Wallace,

state entomologist of the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation.

iety of vegetation, they are particu-
larly effective on evergreens.

In recommending early action while

the bagworm sacs are still small, Wal-

lace advised an arsenate of lead spray.

This solution should be made of one

ounce of arsenate of lead for each gal-

lon of water. Wallace said the entire

begin their depredations on trees by
forming their own sac-like homes out

of leaves. Tiny particles of twigs are

used by the insects to camouflage their

cocoons.

The U. S. feed price index on April
16 was one-fourth higher than a year

ago, according to information from the

U. S. Bureau -of Agricultural Econom-

ics received at Purdue University. Farm
stocks of feed grains were reduced 30

percent. Principal by-product feed pro-

duction was down about five percent.
Hay prices were off seasonably.

ies
living form at Bikini a

far have not revealed geneti ab-

normalities in excess of normal

variability, according to A. C. Cole

L of the Bikini scientific resurvey

staff.

Bagworms are now hatching from tree, where bagworm sacs are found,

cocoons and are forming their own
|

should be sprayed. /

little sacs out of tree leaves. If left The female bagworm lays eggs each

uncontrolled, these pests will strip the fall in larg cocoons attached to trees.

trees once they get started. These eggs usually begin hatching

Although bagworms grow on a var- early in June, and the worms then

encore

—_——__——_

SPECIA BARGAI
40 ACRE FARM. Best of Iand near Akron. Semi-modern 7-room home

—all in A-1 shape. This is a nice home. Possession.

15 ACRES at edge of Mentone.

houses. Prices reasonable.

NICE 6-ROOM HOME, large glassed-in porch. Six lots. Expensively

landscaped. Very lovely home in Rochester.

NICE COUNTRY HOME, near Rochester. Six large rooms with 3 big

bedrooms. All have large clothes closets. New modern kitehen and

bath. Full basement. Hot and cold water. Three-story poultry house.

Running water. Nice lawn. New board fences. This is nice.

PAYING BEAUTY SHOP. Old established. 15 years by present owner.

Good business. Equipment for 3 operators. Low rent. High grade

clientel. Two large rooms for living quarters. On Main street. Only

shop uptown. Reasonable price. Shown by appointment. Small town

near Rochester.

BUTCHER AND LOCKER PLANT. New glazed tile construction 20x78

ft. Room for living quarters above. Fully equipped. Good paying

proposition. Lots of commercial work. Modern locker room. Recent

death of owner cause of sale.

Modern 7-rm. house. Two poultry

List your properties with me. Have buyers waiting for all kinds of

farms, bysinesses, lake and river properties.

E. W. LITTON
Route Two ROCHESTER, IND.

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

JUNE IS THE LAST MONTH FOR
MOTHPROOFING

Wi MOTH LE HOM

i
ie

— HOM

i a FRE
FUM MO PROTE
SAVES YOUR CLOTHES SAVES YOU MONEY!

FOR ALL YOUR APPAREL AND WOOLENS

Now at no cost to you eac and eve garmen we clean

gets this miracle treatment! And Fumol is odorless

colorless, harmless to fabrics! Lasts from cleanin to

cleanin too!
.

Remembe moths know no season, so rush your clothes

here toda for fine, fast qualit cleanin plu fre
Fumol Moth Protection.

DEL CLEAN

GGS WANTED
i-” Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RET MAHLON O MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

|

Nellans and the trip committee made

‘The Everfaithful Club had quite al its report. The remainder of the after-

surprise awaiting them this club day|noon was spent in playing Travel.

June 8. Instead of the hostess, Mary| Prizes went to Frances Marshall for

Mollenhour entertaining the group at| rolling prize, Helen Black first and

her home, she took the members to

the home of her daughter, Velva Rog- Lovely refreshments were served to

ers, who now resides near Rochester. sixteen members and one guest, Mrs.

Everyone enjoyed visiting Velva’s new Phyllis Yeider.

home and it also made an adventure The next meeting will be at the

for the club. home of our club president, Mabel

Business was conducted by Mabel
:

See Us Before

You Buy
PAI
HOE
RAK
GARD CULTIVAT
LAW MOW
NAI
GARD HO
GAL TU AN BUCK

TR BURNE
NOR ELEC RAN
BOT GA STO
ELEC WAT HEAT
WASHIMACHIN
REFRIGER
HO FREEZ
VACC SWEEP soni se

47.

BEN RADI

Co-Op. Hardware

el

You can make your home a

leasant haven of =
enjoy cooler summer ays

whee
=) Bo restful nights with

“IH ~ the new, distinct
~

Ppiche Air Changer. This modern

home comfort fan pull cool, re-

freshing air into your hom in =

entle, stead breeze.

@installe in attic or basement, th«

Eagle- Air Changer has

speci “paddle wheel” fan thai

maintains a large volume of air

flow. An it’s quiet as whisper,

thanks to scientific design,

cally treated aluminum

and natural rubber mounting.

@Quickl installed in any

home, summer comfort can
be yours at a modest cost.

Phone today for free esti-

mate. N obligation.

ELB MILL IN
742-44 8. Main 8t.,

ELKHART, INDIANA

Or—ROY SUMMER, Wawaruso. Pho: 166W.

Gentlemen:

Please have your representative call and give complete informatio

on your Certified Insulation Job.

Name .

Street.
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NEW STATE MAPS NOW

AVAILABLE AT MENTONE

Release of the 1948 edition of the

Offcial State Highway map, pictured
above, has been announced b the state

highway commission.

A limited supply of these maps were

left at the Co-Op. News office this week

by Mr. Taylor of the highway depart-

ment, where they will be distributed

to the public. Copies will also be ob-

tainable soon at the various district

and sub-district garages, at leading
hotels throughout the state, and at. the
State House Annex in Indianapolis.

The new map cover is an attractive

color depiction of four important pha-
ses of Indiana life: agriculture, repre-

sented by a typical Hoosier farm scene;

industry, represented by a Gary steel

mill site; education, a handsome high
school building, a tribute to Indiana&#39

high educational standards; and recre-

ation as shown by a fisherman and

et ere

hunter, representative of the state’s

fine recreational facilities.
More than 2000 cities and towns are

shown on the map as well as State
Police posts, airfields, all federal prop-

erty, State parks, forests, game pre-

serves and fish hatcheries. Other fea-

tures of the map are the handy mile-

age chart, a page devoted to the rules

of the road, instructions on what to

do in case of accident, and spot maps
of state routes through principal cities.

Drop in at the Co-Op. News office
if you&# like a copy of this new map.

MENTONE 4-H BOYS MEET

Thursday evening, June 3, thirty-
eight of the forty members of the boys
4-H Club met at the school building
for their. regular meeting. Karen Clark
reported on the district judging con-

tests in which Mentone was repre-
sented by a crops team and a poultry
team. The poultry team will judge at

the 4-H Club Round-Up at Purdue

June 16 17 and 18.

Wilbur Latimer gave a very inter-

esting talk on feeding and rc for

sheep.

Those present at the ime were:

Rex Borton, Lester Harn, Doyle and

Royal Baum, Forst and Kenneth Dun-

nuck, Charles Beeson, Warren See,
Burdell Blackburn, James and Wayne’
Romine, Larry Yieter, Jerry Tinkey,

George Hall, Eddie Creighton, ‘Floyd

and Loyd Thomas, David Romine,

Phillip Shilling, Robert Holloway, Wal-

lace Oyler, Larry McKinley, Billy Grif-

fis, Karen Clark, Robert Myers, Larry

Myers, Merlyn Holt, Robert Boggs,
Kent Lowman, Billy Reed, Jerry Se-

crist, Dennis Anderson, Duane Eckert,
John Davis, Kay Flenar, Walter Quier,
Robert Hoffer, Roger Creighton, and

the 4-H leader, Philip Lash.

ON PACKA
(0-0 FRUI SPR

Contains Arsenate of Lead, DDT, Fermate. A spray for apples

pears, sour cherries, peache plums, apricots, nectarines,

sweet cherries, currants, gooseberrie grapes.

THE ALL PURPOSE SPRAY AND DUST MIXTURE

toes, tomatoes, egg plant.

(0-0 DU N
Fo insects and diseases. Contains Rotenone and Coppe Fung-

icide. A spray for melons, cucumbers, cabbage beans, pota-

For insects.

C0- DU N
FOR DOM IC USE

Contain 10% DDT.

(0-0 LIVEST DU
A dry insecticide containing rotenone. DDT, Sulphur. Kills

cattle grub, lice, fleas and ticks.

ARSEN O LE
A spray and dust for control of coddlin moths, canker worm

and many chewing worms feeding on foliag and fruits.

WETTA
Spray for fruits, beans, peas and shrubs.

SULPH

50 WETTA D
Spra for barn spray, vegetable flowers, cattl dip.

TH CO- MIL
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FOR SALE—6

ron. J9p

WANTED—Hay bali do by Cas during 6-7 A.M. or 6-7 P.M.

wire baler. Price 15c. We guaran =

room bungalow-type.
house to be moved. Leo Harter, Ak-

FOR SALE: 1% ton Studebaker truck,

motor in good condition, all good tires

and tight rack. Come one mile west

{of Mentone or call 80nl17 Mentone

JP
our jobs. Phone 1315. Don Nelson, FO SALE— M-M pow mow-

Argos. J9p

WANTED— se t n i tone |

Ho to rent in Mento FO SALE— Ponti six in go
by responsible party. Inquire at Co-

Op. News office. tf

FOR SALE— Web hay

loader, with good ropes. Price $45.

Joe A. Kroft, Akron, Ind. Phone 7

on 110.

WANTED: Small acreage with build-

ings for sale. Have buyers now. Also

small farms. — E. W. Litton, Roch-

ester, Ind. Route 2. J9e

For Sale: Reasonable, structural steel,

guaranteed lifetime, heavy guage al-

uminum roofing, baling wire, corner

posts, line posts and many other it-

ems. Bourbon Wrecking Co. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon, Ind. 6-16¢

FOR SALE—Easy Way hay loader and

one-row Oliver horse drawn corn

plow. Both in good shape. Fred Rush,

3 mil east, % north of Mentone. lp

1p

er, in good condition. Marvin Ro-

mine, R. R. 2 Bin a. I

shape. Floyd VanGundy at Sevasto-

pol. 1p

WORK WANTED—Man with family
wants house or cottage in or near

Watfsaw or Mentone, Ind. Will ex-

change work or pay rent for place.
Exp. paper hanger, interior and ex-

terior painting. Also carpenter work.

Write H. T. West, R. R. 2, Sharps-
ville, Ind.

FOR SALE—New Remington No
portable typewriter, Model No. 7.

Denton&#39 Drug Store. le

FOR SALE—Heavy fryers, “4

331 or 3% miles south of Tippecan-
oe. Mrs. A. Krymis. 1p}

WANTED—Custom hay baling, price
12c. Phon 7 on 17 Burket, Stanley
Newton. Ic

WANTED—Custom hay
make hay on shares.

4 miles south and 2

Mentone.

baling. Also

Ummel Bros.,

miles east of

T-21p

FOR SALE—Eight piece ‘aitin room

suite, table, buffet and 6 chairs. Mrs.

Walter Barkman, Mentone. 1p
=

FOR SALE—Used “Thor” Washi
machine. Mrs. Denton, penton&#39; Dru

Store.

FOUND—License plate No. 652843. |
Owner may have same by paying 25¢

|

for this advertisement. The Co-
News.

mil
|

southeast of intersection Rds. 25 and

FOR SALE—Electrolux Vacuum clean-

er, with all attachments, in good
operating condition. Mrs. Artley Cul-

lum.

Prices for Good Horses

Top price for the sale of a Per-
cheron stallion this year, as report-

ed by Percheron Horse association,
was $1,500 whil the top mare

brought $2,500

Windbreaks :

An average farmstead windbreak
costs only $ to $ for trees, plus
three days’ work, and ie pe less
than per cent of the land of the

average farm.

NOTICE!
are opening a complet

&#39;PHONOG RECORD

DEPARTMENT
on

Friday, June 4th

ALL THE LATEST POPULAR

HITS

Also Classical and Hillbilly.
All Makes

-CROW
ROCHESTER,

Wednesda June 9 1948

milk, in order to avoid cramps.

NOW— Here-

JOI FIS P
Chec Thes Features:

O Singl Brass Ferrules.

O Leeking Joints that Automet-

ically ‘Ali the Guides.

T No Thread Wrappings, Glue or

Ferrule Cement.

1] Disappecring Line Keeper, Line

Dryer and Line Preserver.

O Aveileble in 2, 3 and 4 Sec-

tions.

— ALSO —

FLY RODS and REELS

FLY RODS and REELS

CASTING RODS and REELS

LINES — BAITS — HOOKS

TACKLE BOXES

LEADERS

COOP STORE

our Old Reliable Poultry Buyer
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOMB & SO
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SS KOSCIUSKO COUNTY&#3 REPUBLIC NOMIN FOR INDIANA

FOR
.

FATHE DA
JUNE 20th

—Remington Electric Shaver

—Shot Gun or Rifle

—South Bend Fly Rod

—South Bend Fly Reel

—Tackle Box

—Home Utility 1/2” cap. Elee-
trie Drill

—All kinds of Tools

—Lawn Mowers

—Heat Lamps
—Portable Radio

)VERNOR

ALUMINUM SHOWER

Complet $49.5
COME AND SEE THEM.

LUMITE SCREEN WIRE

24°°-26&quot;-28&quot

ETERS THE HOBART CREIGHTON FAMILY. (Seated, left fo right) Mrs. Creighton, Martha,

Mr. Creighton. (Standing, left to right) Josephine, Edward, Barbara.
‘

.
Hobart Creighton, of near Mentone, is one of the strongest candidates to be considered at the Republican con-

vention to be held Friday, June llth. Mr. ighton, one of the nation’s largest poultrymen and speaker of theHARDW Indiana House of Representatives, has been“putting on a concerted campaign for the republican nomination for

governor of Indiana. Evidently all the announced candidates fo rthe nomination are capable individuals, but Mr.

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind. |Greighton’s record in this respect cannot be surpassed. However, ability isn’t always the yardstick by which-some

political men measure a candidate—patronage oftentimes is much more attractive. If Hobart fails to secure the

=SSe___zZzzZzZ nomination it will likely be because he has refused to compromis wit corruptive interests.

SOFTBALL NEWS Next Week&# Gehedul
Monday night, June 14—

A League k Methodist Youth vs. Co-Ops.

Wednesday night, June 3rd, the Tip-| Byran Chicks vs. Bourbon Elear Cech.

Pecanoe boys paced the Beeson Egg Tuesday night—

95 Farm team 8 to 3 at Tippecanoe.
:

Utter-Tridle vs. Tippecanoe

No ny Zou we) [ee
Bryan Chicks beat Tippeca 2 to Se i &l Tippecanoe

:

:

a

0 Tuesday night.

Come and see our new, improve models! They& . B lee —
almost human! They ca even pu in th ow ae Youth boys won = _ No. Masia: ann ieee:

soap See the new Bendix Gyromatic . . . it doesn’t on Tto4 Toe Midget preliminary.

have to be fastened down! All - Stars

Friday night, June ith, the All-

‘ Stars will play the Akron News. The
Now get rid of ALT ie

following night, June 12, the All-Stars

work of washin for jus 4 will play the Martinsdale boys at So.

a few dollars more than
_

h

‘ ATTENT
you& spend on an old-

fashioned, hard-work

washer! Eas payments
WHEN IN BURKET

YOU CAN EAT

(Prices include normal installation.)

COM SEE! COM CHOOS COM SAVE!

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANC STORE

at

THE SPORT CENTER

Also have a goo time.

oot rose
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New

Air Rid
THE GREATEST TIRE ACHIEVEMENT IN 20

YEARS!

Air Ride or Air Wing Tires replac 6:00 x 16 and 7:00
x 16 tires. 24 pounds pressure.

MORE AIR AT LOWER PRESSURE GIVES ‘‘FEATHER-
SOFT’ RIDING COMFORT—You float alon on 8 less pres-
sure, for the luxury of a ‘‘feather-soft’’ ride.

FLATTER, NARROWER TREAD MAKES STEERING
AND PARKING EASIER— be amazed at the new steer-
ing ease Federal Air Wings bring to your car. The narrower,
flatter tread give you effortless steering

TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIR PURCHASED

6:70 x 16
oe. $17.56

7:60 x 16
Ge 20.83

6:00 x 16
oo, 15.79

6.50 x 16
oc. 18.72

7200 x 16
2... ee 21.23

§:50 x 17
o.oo . 15.71

§:50 x 18
oe. 15.34

5300 «19
oe. 13.98

5:00 x 20
oe 14.09

4.50 x 21
oe 13.93

30% BY
oo 11-56

FRO TR TIR
TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

4:00 x 15 0: 11.20
$300 x 15

0. 12.83
5:50 x 16...

ee 14.16
6:00 x 16, 4 ply oe. 15.58

GOOD USED 6:00 x 16 TIRES
FRAM OIL FILTER ELEMENTS FOR TRACTO

Wednesda June 9 1948

Clayton Holloway

AWNI A CANV REPA
TARPAULIN AWNING AND SEAT COVER

REPAIR

WATER-PROOF CANVAS COVERS
MADE TO ORDER

MENT CANV SH
Phone 16

MENTONE MERRYMAKERS MEET

The Mentone Merrymakers met at
the school house on Tuesday evening,
June 1. The meeting was called to
order and roll call given. The demon-
Stration, “How to Bake a Cake,” was

given by Judy Clutter. There was also
a demonstration on how to make a

patch. It was given by Madelene Holt.
Two new members were admitted. The
next meeting will be held on June 15th
at the school house.

d Patronize an Advertiser— PAYS!

apar G i

will glea with the pure white of new

Ask be forfungic TE- Made with
cent alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach:

at Denton’s Drug

Your home painte with PERFEC-KOTE

impreves Television
In 1929 Daniel M. Moore made an

improved television set. He previ-
ously had been granted 100 patents,
many dealing with radio and tele.

vision ;

ATHLETE’S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR,
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c¢_back.

this
90 per

oe: Tod

ara

driven

(0- OI STATI
nT

snow. And you get this whitest of whites at

a surprising low cost—because it covers

better and goes farther than most paint
So it pays alway to speci PERFEC-KOTE
—the pure white, long- economica!

house paint Sears et
——

MENT LB (
—
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ELECTED PRESIDENT OF

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Harry C. Browne was named to

head the First Church of Christ, Sci-

entist, at the annual meeting held in

Boston, Mass., June 7th.

HARRY C. BROWNE
Incoming President of The Mother

Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts

Declaring that democratic govern-

ment is the instrument through which

an irresistible, spiritual force is being
channeled into the affairs of men, The

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Lon Barkman, who has been confined

to the Woodlawn hospital in Rochester,

has been removed to his home here.

‘Mrs. O. C. Montgomery, who has

been ill with a blood clot for the past

six weeks, is able to set up in a chair.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Smith, of Roch-

ester, were callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Wenger Monday even-

ing.

Christian Science ,board of Directors

Monday urged Christian Scientists, in

annual meeting in Boston, to work
strongly and actively for the defense

of free governments throughout the

world.

Rightly conceived, the directors told

the annual meeting of the Mother

Church, democratic government is

something more than an aggregation
of legislative acts and legalized rules

of conduct.
“Tt is the orderly unfoldment of the

moral character and spiritual integrity
of its citizens,” the spokesmen for the

worldwide Christian Science move-

ment affirmed. As such, they said, free

government rightly merits active de-

fense of its sacred purpose, in addi-

tion to the pious declarations of alle-

giance to its outer form.

Mrs. Cleq Teeter, of Plymouth, was

the week end guest of her mother,

Mrs. L. W. Hatfield. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller, of Roch-

ester, were. Sunday guests of the form-

er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tobey spent Sat-

urday afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Thurl Alber spent the week

end in Chicago.
Mrs. Paul Scott and son Eugene

spent Saturday afternoon in Rochester
Harry Case is seriously ill at his

home here.

Miss Ruth Barr has returned to her

home here after spending a couple of

weeks in Ashville, N. C,

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Tobey spent

Sunday in Lucerne with frjends.

Mrs. Nancy Warren and s. Cleo

Kallenbeck spent Saturday afternoon
in Rochester.

Mrs. Joe~ Little spent Saturday af-

ternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and fam-

ily, of Chicago, spent the week end

here at their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey called

on Mrs. O. C. Montgomery Friday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove, Miss Ruth

Barr and Mrs. Charles Good attended

the circus at Rochester Saturday ev-

ening.
Lon Walker has returned to his home

here after spending the week end in

Cincinnati, Ohio and Indianapolis.

Mrs. W. A. Dick spent Tuesday in

Mentone the guest of her mother, Mrs.

BE MAR
BE PRIC O AL LEGHO AN HEA BRE HE

Esther Borton.

John Lewis has returned to his home

here after spending some time in Day-
ton,, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Fish of Douglas,
Arizona, will arrive in the near future

to spend some time here as the guests
of her two brothers, George and Bill

Coplen, and also he sister, Mrs. Harry
Wenger.

Miss Shirley Overmyer is the guest
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,

Walter Overmyer, of near Richland

Center, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick

Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers, of Elk-

hart, were week end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and family.
Mrs, John Hatfield and daughter, of

Chicago, are the guests of Mr. Hat-

field&# mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Charley Shock made a business trip

to Logansport Monday.
Jimmy Utter, small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbert Utter, has been dismissed

from the Woodlawn hospital at Roc
ester.

Mrs. Rus Eckert of Indianapolis, will

arrive Wednesday or Thursday for a

visit with her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs, C. M. Walker.

E. E. Jones and C. O. Blue will leave

by auto Saturday for Wisconsin. Mr.

Jones will visit his son at Palmyra

and Mr. Blue a son at Madison.

Todd’ Dressi Plan
PHON 1 on 17



Where? fis

WE T FIR WH AR NO SOLICI YO EGG
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Where
.

WIL TH B A SO A T FIR CONDIT PASS
i

Who

CA O T YO AN URG YO N T GI UP
BU T KE SHIPPI

Yes!
..

S.GW.
|

SHI T U No — SHI T U AL YEA AROU

Schluss & Waldma
YOUR FRIEND IN THE SPRING AS WELL: AS THE FALL.

MAHL 0 MENT LOC REPRESEN
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Louie Foor arrived back from Iowa

safe and sound and left for his home

at Franklin Wednesday. He found his

folks all well in Des Moines and had

a wonderful time. Louie says he is just

as ornery as ever, the old rascal.

HOWDY FOLKS: Did you hear

about the girl who was so dumb

that she thought a football

coach had four wheels? (By the

way, how many wheels does it

have?)

And then, there were the peo-

ple who got so rich that they
instructed their butler to, bait

the mousetrap only with real

imported cheese.

It&# all right to break into song

once in a while, but it’s a lot

easier on the other folks if you

get the key first.

eee

“Who gave you that black

eye?”

“No one gave it to me. I had

to fight for it.”

e e

And it&# a lot easier on your

car, if you will make it a point
to bring it here regularly for

gas, oil and our A-1] lubrication

service. It will put a lot—and

we do mean a lot—of* smooth

riding into the old bus ana add

a lot—and again we mean a lot

—of extra miies to its life.

(0-0P OI
STATI
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has 10 stars he will receive a lariat.

On August 16th the Cowboy Read-

ing club will hold a picnic and all

members will get their cowboy to take

COWBOY READING CLUB

The vacation library reading club for

boys and girls will hold its first meet-
ing at the Mentone Library ‘Wednes- home. All members who have ten stars

day, June 16th, at 2 p. m. wi also receive a certificate signed

All children who were in grades one, by the president of the library board

to six, inclusive, during the past school

|

2nd by the librarian.

year, are eligible. Boys and girls this is a reading-

All boys and girls joining the clu | for-fun club with a president, secre-

will receive a small booklet entitled, tary and game committee, so come

“My Book Record.” along and have a good time.

When a club member has read five

books and reported upon them, he

will receive a cowboy to be no Mothers of World War II who at-

upon the library bulleti board. tended the district meeting at Logan-

For each additional book he will re-

ceive.a star to paste on his cowboy. | sport last Friday wer Mrs. Fred Horn,

When he has 5 stars he will receive |
Mrs. Myrtle Davis, and Mrs. Ira Bor-

a neckerchief for his cowboy. When he ton.

“For a goo plac to eat—

‘Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY

from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY
from 8 a.m to 7 p.m and from 9 to

CHA
* Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

Mid- Sale
BI SA CONTI MAN BARG LEF

AN SAVI T ONE- AN MO
WAS NOW |

Kroehler Sofa Bed, Green Tap., two cushion style, extra large size ..115.00 $89.95

5- Oak Dinette Set

Simmons Metal Bed, full size

8 Sealy or Brandwein Innerspring Mattresses,

Group what-not shelves
..

4- Bed Room Suite, modern style,

Large Square Mirror,

2 Twin size, Double Deck Band Top ..........se+eseeesese&gt;

Flexsteel Living Room Suite, beig frieze
..... ae2-

ALL SALES FINAL — NO EXCHANG

Many other items on sale not listed.

Luxury Tilt-Back Chair, Beig Tap. .......++ss+seesss2+0+:

Group Metal Scooters 2.2.0.0... 222s eee teens eee ss

6 twin, 2 full size
....

12 All wood Card Tables
........ 666. c cence eee tenes eee ee es

24 Slightly damage card tables ........--...ssss055 ie...

Group Table Lamps, assorted pottery ...---.++
oo

ae...

walnut .......-...:

wea eees
65.00... 44.95

sees ees Vie
.......

12.95
i!

ae
69.95

3.75 1.95
24.95

11.75

3.9
9.95

=
8.95

osnaeal 249.00

&lt;T. 17.95

fesse 269.00.. .......229.00

REFUNDS

Look for the Yellow Sale Tag.

Argos Furniture Store
PHON 962

ARGOS, IND.

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
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LEA T FLY...

|]

copp‘t FAR GAT
;

FOR SALE
MENTONE FLYING SERVICE - 1% Ton 14 and 16 foot

a
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

PRIVATE PILOT anE a ENSERUGEOR CORPSES
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

Approved by Indiana State Approv NELLA
Committee for Veteran Training.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c
FHONE 8

7 ~+ .

| GIVEN BRIDAL SHOWER Marjorie Lockridge. Georgia Teel,
vu WtoTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters Ser Bele Ge. Vand ucoen

—
On last Wednesday evening, June 2 Jeanie Nellans, Dove Kercher, Phyllis

Elma Jean King and Mrs. Frank Smith | Bowser, Elanora Lantz, Lura Vander-

entertained for Miss Eileen Kercher| mark, Doris Grubbs, Loa Jean Whet-

at a lovely bridal shower. ~ Stone, Frances Clark, Ethél Wagner,

The main entertainment feature was| Frecia King, Dortha Tucker, Mary Teel,

a Tom Thumb Wedding, with neigh-| Mrs. Wayne Bowser, Mrs. Marian Flory,
borhdod children as participants. Jan-} Mrs. Earl Bruner, Jr. Mrs. Frank

et Ann Tucker was the tiny bride; De-| Hudson, Mrs.-Robert Wagner, Mrs. O.

Wayne McKinley the miniature groom;

|

L. McKinley, Mrs. Glen Denton and

Jon Cullum, the father, and Larry Mc-} Mrs. Floyd Hines.

Kinley the officiating clergyman.
i

Those present to enjoy the evening e

were: Pat Shoemaker, Wanda Smith, yy Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

GOI T INSULATE!
IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON INSULATING, IT WILL PAY YOU TO

INVESTIGATE THE ADVANTAGES THAT INSUL-WOOL OFFERS.

We are proud of the fact that we are able to offer you an insulation

material that the public, in this territory, has wanted for years.

Costs No More.

® Non-Settling @ Fire Resistant

ee
/ @ Featherweight

4

® Rodent Resistant
— MANY MORE —

oe Free Demonstration — Free Estimate — No Obligation

is.

|

STAT INSULATIO
P. O. Box 223, WARSAW

“Our receptionist never lets visitors get bored!”

—

a

EA

Eg Shipp ‘inerc
UNITED STATES EG CO

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday— -

Bible Classes

Morning Worship

Evening service
......

Thursday, Bible Study ‘

“Come thou with us, and we

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

FI BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome 6 this house

of God.

Special music at each servic

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

ofticers expected to attend:

Bible School ~............--ssseesesnes
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ........... .
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ...
6:30 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service ..0........
7:30 Pm.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening +
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Hl. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service

0 0...
.

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

.
9:30

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.
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METHO
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind,

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulnmess will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt Pastor

C. C, Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Sunday afternoon, 2:30 at the home

of the “teacher. Topic: “THE COR-

ONATION OF THE KING.”

Bremen class Monday night, 8:00,

at 404 W. North Street.

COMFORTABLE BOSSIES

FILL THE ‘AIL

Making the dairy cow fortable

during the summer months help
her to fill the milk pail twice e

day. G. A. Wiliams, Purdue University
extension dairy service, says that a

study of the reports of Indiana&#3 T2
-

dairy herd supervisors shows that

many herds have lower milk and but-

terfat averages during July, August
and September than at any other sea-

son of the year.
Williams lists four good summer

IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Suppose someone should say; “Wean the baby on milk or tea. Shine

your shoes with black or white polish. Put new tires or old on your

car, it doesn’t make any difference, ft’s all the same! Drink arsenic

or pop. Go to chureh or don’t go. It doesn’t make any difference.”

But anyone knows that doesn’t make sense. Tea is too strong for

a baby—white polish on black shoes sure would make a mess—old tires

would wear out before new ones. Everybody knows

a

little arsenic would

kill a mule. But so many people stop right there and say that whether

you go to church or not is your own business, and it doesn’t make any

difference in the long run. That, too, is nonsense.

W are here for a purpose. God has put us in the driver& sea behind

the wheel. We are responsible for own own lives. The Bible says, “that

the way of man is not in himself: it is not in man that walketh to

direct his steps.” Jer. 10:23). So we had better find out how to steer

—what road to take—or we will meet a tragic fate—another casualty

on the highway of life. We know there will be a life after death—an
everlasting life. Wouldn&#3 it be foolish if we didn’t try to find out

about it? It is pessible to find ourselves standing at the left of the

Judge instead of the right!

WELCOME TO THE CHUR OF CHRIST

er

dairy herd management practices:

An adequate water supply is of first

importance. No matter how much feed

is given a cow, she must have water

if the feed is to be utilized efficiently.
Three to five pounds of wal

quired for each

duced, in addition to the wa

plied in feed. Building a f

of fence may make water accessible to

the herd at all

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by

,

pest

TER
GUARANTEED

? TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Ca Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phene 72

For Your Free Inspection.

Qvergrazing of pastures is one of

the serious problems of grass man-
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MENTONE,

SPECIA SALE.
BALING WIRE

9-0-15 Clinch hed
...........

9-67141/ red hed
.............

500 wires per bundle
;

W also have Hay Fork, Hay Track, Hay Hangers,
Hay Carrier, Hay Rope — Call us for your needs

MENTO LUMB (0.
“Courtesy First”

Pei per bdle, each 5.75
.... per bdle, each 5.50

IANA

INDIANA FARMERS BUILD 2,000 many, which is not surprising when
FARM PONDS IN TWO YEARS the advantages of such bodies of water

More than 2,000 Indiana farm ponds
have been built during the past two

years, according to OUTDOOR INDI-

ANA, official publication of the In-
diana Department of Conservation.
The article points out that these are

“farm ponds alone. Figures are not

available for the number of lakes
built for recreational and other pur-

poses of which there have been a great

are considered.”

OUTDOOR INDIANA&#39; views on

man-made lakes and ponds are sum-

med up in the June issue as “A Farm
Pond is More than a Hog Wallow.”
To quote: “Water stored in farm ponds
in times of plentiful rainfall for use

in times of drought is now a common

practice, and pasture land, not the
water supply, has become the limiting
factor in stock raising. Among the hills

Turn your grain into more eggs. Feed hens not just
but a complete laying ration you can

grain
make with Master Mix

34% Mash Concentrate and your grain Your hen will get
the extra proteins, minerals and vitamin lacki in

alone. With a laying ratio that’s “right” you& get more

eggs in return for the grain you feed.

MaMix
34% MAS

ONCENTR

TH CO- MIL

of little Ohio county there are a total
of 524 farms and 300 ponds.”

Other material in this month&#3 is-
sue of OUTDOOR INDIANA | includes
an unusual article which should ap-
peal to both the country boy and the
city boy—“A Business Man’s View of

Conservation.” Rounding out the mag-
azine are such subjects as forestry,
stream pollution, conservation clubs
and our number one Hoosier game
bird, the bob-white quail.

. f——_
FISH, FROG AND MUSSEL

SEASONS OPEN NEXT WEEK

Hoosier anglers were reminded today
by the Indiana Department of Con-

servation that the season on all bass
and pike opens Wednesday, June 16.

This means, of course, that game
fish—protected by law since May 1—

again may be legally caught at any
time after midnight on the 15th.

Bag limits are six bass and six pike
per day. Minimum legal length is 10
inches for wall-eyed pike and all spe-
cies of bass, but there is no size limit
on northern pike.

With the abrogation this year of the
closed season on panfish, only bass
and pike have enjoyed the law’s pro-
tection since May 1. The trout séa-
son will close September 1.

Conservation Department officials
also pointed. out that the 1948 frog sea-

son opened today (June 10) and runs

Wednesday Jun & 19
until October 31. Bag limit on frogs is

25 daily.

hows must have a special $10 license.
June 13 also is the open season on

mussels, for which clam diggers must
have a special license. Fees for these
mussel licenses, which are available

at the Division of Fish and Game in
the State Library Building at Indian-
apolis, are $2 for Indiana residents
and $15 for non-residents.

New Synthetic Rubber
A chemist recently has patented

a new synthetic rubber, belonging
to the neoprene family, but with
fluorine substituted for: the custom-
ary chlorine.

:

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JA SAND
BURKET — PHONE 35

Up to 33 year term.

ay weon

9.

GET TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FED LAN BAN L
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Pay all — any part — any time.

-
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Deven source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-
ers. 3

NO CENT IN NF.LA
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg. Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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Mrs. Mary Regenos and Mrs. Ollie

Sarber were last Thursday dinner

guests of Mrs. Lide Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern are mov-

ing to South Bend where he is jani-

tor in the Studebaker Children&#3 Home.

o&lt;reeo

F. M. Carles was taken to his home

in Tippecanoe Wednesday afternoon

from the McDonald hospital where he

has been a patient for about a week.

oo gco

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Melton and

two sons, of Burket, left Tuesday morn-

ing for Oregon where they expect to

make their future home.

oer Oe

Elsie L. Linn, administratrix of the

estate of Henry W. Robbins, has filed

an inventory in circuit court valuing

personal property at $2,909.7 and real

estate at $2,500.
coco

Mr. and Mrs. James McDowell of

Franklin Park, Tllinois, and Mr. and

Mrs. James Sherry of Chicago, were

the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Cotey arid family.
ee ioe

The Blackford County 4H clubs, of

Hartford City, are camping at the Mc-

Clure lake conservation camp this

week. according to an announcement

by C. O. Mollenhour.
ecrtocr

Library board members who attend-

ed the district meeting at Lake Mani-

tou last Friday were Mrs. Vance Johns,

Mrs. Raymond Cooper, Mrs. Glen Den-

ton and Mrs. Artley Cullum; Mrs.

Walter Lackey, our librarian, and Ro-

wena Lackey.
ococe

Those who enjoyed cooperative

dinner Sunday at the Garrie Rose

home were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole,

Mentone; Mr and Mrs. Frank Reed,

Plymouth; Mrs. Chloe Drudge, Roch-

ester: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Warren, Tip-

pecanoe Birthdays of Mrs. Warren

and Garrie Rose were celebrated.

ococe

a

Those ‘sho enjoyed a pot luck din-

ner at the Paul Jones home in Elk-

hart Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Ly-

man Mollenhour and daughters, of

Mentone: Mrs Helen Ellis and children

and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Plotner, of War-

saw; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones, Ken

Jones and and Margie Mollenhour, of

Mentone.
oortce

A postcard from Charles Lamoree,

employee of the Country Print Shop

now vacationing with his family in

Estes Park, Colo., states he was up at

Look-Out Mountain the other day

wading around in the snow. He says

to “hold the fort,” so he must have

gotten cold feet and is ready to head

for home and warmer climes.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

Mrs. Nellie Riner, with Mrs. Ernest

Studebaker as co-hostess, entertained

the Friendly Neighbors club Thurs-

day afternoon. Club was opened by

singing “America the Beautiful.” The

Creed was repeated in unison and Mrs.

Kenneth Drudge gave the meditations.

The history of the song of the month,

“Stars of the Summer Night,” was

given by Mrs. Everett Rookstool, after

which the song was sung by the group.

The health leader, Mrs. Studebaker,

gave the lesson “Safe Use of Electri-

city,” and Mrs. Oral Welch, safety

leader, gave her report on “Safe Elec-

trical Appliances.” The lesson on “Se-

lection and Care of New Fabrics of

Nylon,” was well given by Mrs. Alden

Jones. The response to roll call, des-

cribing your wedding dress, was en-

joyed by everyone. Members were urg-

ed to attend the county picnic to be

held at the Kosciusko County Fair

Grounds June 9th. High bidders in the

auction were Mrs. Ernest Studebaker,

Mrs. Chas. Eaton and Mrs. Frank

Hudson. Mrs. Sherman Bybee received

the mystery box. Mrs. Hershel Teel

was welcomed into the club member-

ship. Mrs. Everett Beeson and Mrs.

Vernon Jones and Mrs. Chester Bal-

lenger received gifts from their cheer-

io pals. Delicious refreshments were

served to the following guests and

members

Guests: Mrs. Don Baum, Mrs. Her-

shel Teel, Mrs. Sherman Bybee, Mrs.

Nettie Mollenhour, Mrs. Cloyd Kercher

and Mrs. Exie Creager.

Members: Mrs. Gerald Ballenger,

Mrs. Glen Snider, Mrs. Kenneth

Drudge, Mrs. Vernon Jones, Mrs. Chas

Eaton, Mrs. Willia Hudson, Mrs. Oral

Welch, Mrs. Eyne Studebaker, Mrs.

Alden Jones, s. Richard Manwar-

ing, Mrs. Fran Hudson, Mrs. Everett

Rookstool, Mrs. Chester Coplen and

the hostess, Mrs. Riner.

The club prayer was said in unison

and club adjourned to meet July 2nd

at the home of Mrs. Frank Hudson,

to go on a surprise shopping trip.

Franklin Miller was taken to the

home of his uncle, Joe Miller, Sunday

after having been a patient at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.

SACKS
Will pay 10c for goo clean

Sacks delivered.

9c if we must pick them up.

Burlap and other sacks in

proportion

(. F FLE
Mentone, Ind.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the

taxpayers of the town of Mentone, Kos-

cius County, Indiana, that the prop-

er legal officers of said municipality
at their regular meeting place at 7:30

o&#39;cl P. M., on the 6th day of July,

1948 will consider the following addi-

tional appropriations which said offi-

cers consider necessary to meet the

extraordinary emergency existing at

this time.

1. For construction of streets $330.71

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpay-

ers may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.

DONALD J. VANGILDER

MILES MANWARING

DALE: TUCKER, Trustees

Attest: Mrs. Howard Shoemaker,

Clerk-Treasurer.

Da

DRESS SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

TIES HOSE

POCKET KNIVES

SHAVING SETS

ELECTRIC SHAVEMASTER

FISHING TACKLE

~

SU JU 2

COOPE ST
VALUE — COURTESY — SERVICE

You&# Find Them All Her

Dr. Urschel will be in Chicago from

June 13th to June 28rd, attending

series of medical meetings, including

the Inter-American Congress of Card=

iology, the American Heart Associa-

tion, and the American Medical As-

sociation. In his absence Mr. and Mrs.

Abbey will be in the office June 15

18 and 22.

Mr, and Mrs. Victor Lane and fam-
ily, of Indianapolis, visited friends in

Mentone Wednesday afternoon.
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BOWSER-KERCHER

In a double ring ceremony performed .
at 10:30 last Saturday morning, June
12, at the Methodist church, Eileen

Kercher,
_

daughter of Mrs. Dove Ker-

cher, wes united in marriage to David

Bowser, son of -Edward Bowser. The

ceremony was read by Rev. Paul I,

Irwin.

The bride was lovely in a blue taf-

feta dress, with a matching blue veil.

She carried a Colonial bouquet of red

roses and white sweet peas. For the

“something old& the bride wore a string
of pearls which had belonged to her

aunt; “something borrowed&qu was a

handkerchief brought to her mother

from Paris by a brother; the some-

thing “new” and “blue” was the wed-

ding gown.
Jean King was maid of honor. Her

dress was of pink marquisette and sat-

in and she wore a matching headband.

Her bouquet was of pink roses and la-

vender sweet peas.

The church was beautifully decorat -

ed with baskets of garden flowers by
Mrs. Ora McKinley.

Earl Brunner, Jr., was best man.

Mrs. Paul Irwin presented an organ

prelude of “With Someone Like You,”

“Indian Love Call,’ and “Living for Je-

sus.” An uncle of the bride, London

Imhoff, sang “Because” and “Through
the Years,” accompanied by Mrs. Im-

hoff.

The traditional Wedding Marches

were played by Mrs Irwin on the Ham-

mond organ.

Following the ceremony a reception

was held at the Kercher home, where

Mrs. Kenneth Shoemaker and Mrs.

Wayne Bowser served at the refresh-

ment table. A beautiful three-tiered

wedding cake, topped by a miniature

bride and groom, centered the table.

The bride and groom left immedi-

ately after the reception for a short

wedding trip.
The newlyweds are both graduates

of the Mentone High School. Mr. Bow-

ser is employed at the Manwaring

Leghorn Farm and Mrs. Bowser at the

Mentone Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and

daughter of Silver Lake and Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Horn and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Myrtle Davis.

Ms. Earl Meredith was a visitor at

the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Clink-

er and Mrs. Zora McFarland near Ak-

ron Sunday.

REPUBLICAN CHOOSE HOBART CREIGHTON

Hobart Creighto

CARROLL-LEININGER

The Rev. and Mrs. Kennth A. Lein-

inger of College Springs, Iowa, an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Jane to Richard Carrol, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Carroll, of Coin. Iowa,

May 23.

The bride is the granddaughter of

Mrs. William Leininger, and Mrs. E

E. Wideman of Akron. Mrs. Leininger
and Miss Ann Leininger of Rochester

attended the wedding.

BORTON

Barney Keith Borton “ade his ar-

rival on June 15 at Woodlawn hospi-
tal, weight 8 pounds, 3 ounces. Mr. and

Mrs. Keith Borton of Palestine are the

proud parents. Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Miller of Texas are the maternal

grandparents and Mr. and Mrs. Aus-

tin Borton of Akron are the paternal
grandparents.

MRS. McKINLEY IN THE CLOVER

Mrs. Ora McKinley was virtually “in

the clover” the other day when she

found five 4-leaf clovers and three 5-

leaf ones in a patch of lawn about one

foot square. Few people find a four-

leaf clover in a lifetime let alone five

at one time.

AS THEIR NOMINE FOR GOVERNOR

Kosciusko county citizens were filled
with pride Frida night when it was

announced that a native son, Hobart

Creighton, had received the republican
nomination as a candidate for govern-

or in the coming November election.

This, we believe, is the first time this

honor has been bestowed upon one

of our citizens.

The battle for nomination, watched

by many local and county citizens,
was one where sportsmanship was at-

tempting to combat the combined for-
ces of political prestige and trickery.
The Jenner group managed to get the

rules committee to establis methods

of procedure favorable to their side—

but they were a few votes short on

the first ballot. Other candidates for

the nomination, realizing the futility
of continuing their campaigns for the

nomination, urged their supporters to

transfer their support to the Kosciusko

county man. This brought victory to

Mr. Creighton on the second ballot.

The Co-Op. News, and the associa-

tion which it represents, extends the

best wishes of its readers and citizens

for Mr. Creighton’s victory in the No-

vember election. “

This week, delegates at the demo-
cratic convention, nominated a form-

er governor, 65-year-old Henry Schrick-

er, to oppose Mr. Creighton in the

election.

SHOEMAKER-BOGGS

Miss Nancy Ann Boggs, daughter of

Mrs. Harry W. Boggs, Warsaw, was

married June 12 to Byron Leron Shoe-

maker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 8

Shoemaker, Silver Lake, the Rev. 8.

M. Hill officiating and the Rev. a
Plank assisting, in the Warsaw eth
odist church. The bridegroom is a stu-

dent at Manchester College. The bride

was graduated from Manchester in

1947 and has taught the past year at

Burket.

GRADUATES

Mr. Carl Rush was a member of the

graduating class of Purdue University

June 13. Carl received a BS. in me-

chanical engineering. He has accepted

a position as junior petroleum —
with the Stanolind Oil and Gas Co

the vicinity of Houston, Texas, and

to report for work July 1.

c

TEMPERANCE SPEAKER AT

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mr. Allen Kraft, representative of
the Indiana Anti-Saloon League, will
be the speaker at the evening services ”

of the Church of Christ, Sunday, June
20. Mr. Kraft is a most interesting and_

enthusiastic speaker. The public is

urged to hear this man in his message
on the temperance question.

MISS JEANNINE BLUE

MARRIED SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Miss Jeannine Blue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Blue, became the bride
of Rex Yazel, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Yazel of Etna Green, at three
o’clock Sunday afternoon at the First

Baptist church of Mentone. Rev. Zane
Mason performed the double-ring cere-

mony before the altar, which was beau-

tifully banked with baskets of flowers
with seven-branch candelabra on each
side. Mrs. Paul Perkins, pianist, ac-

companied Mrs. Ralph Baker, sister
of the bride, who sang, “Always” and

The bride wore a street length dress
of white wool crepe with white acces-
sories and a corsage of pink roses and
white sweet peas. The maid of honor,
Miss Eleanor Lantz, wore a street

length dress of powder blue crepe, with
white accessories and a corsage of pink
roses. Harold Yazel, brother of the

bridegroom, was best man and Mickey
Eaton .and Lee Edwin Norris were

ushers to the 150 guests present at
the beautiful ceremony.

A reception for about 55 guests was

held in the bride’s home, after which
the couple left for a short honeymoon
trip. They are now at home in Etna

Green. :

TO GIVE RECITAL

Mrs Maude Snyde will present her

Piano and voice students in a recital
at the Methodist church on Friday.
evening, une 18 at 8:00, to which ev-

eryone is cordially invited.
S

The following students will present
the program: Jackie Blue, Marita

Tucker, Patsy Parker, Sherry Shoe-

maker, Martha Creigthon, Marilyn
Rathfon, Mary Louise Summy, Lily
Norris, Carol Ann Dickey, Sue Ann

Fieck, Sandra Witham, Reed Riner,

ele Ware, Mary Ellen Bryan, Carol

Eaton, Shirley Igo, Mitzie Meredith,
(Continued on back page) —
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CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BON AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

rates, minerals and vitamins. With

‘excellent alfalfa silage, liberally fed,

Kosciusko county farmers may be
little or no protein supplement is

“hayin in the rain&q this summer. The needed in the cow&# ration.

growing popularity of grass silage is| The circular discusses cutting grass

the result not only of its high feed silage, preservatives, silo reeommenda-

value, but also because of its practical tions and feeding grass silage. The au-

aspects, one of these being that silage|thor recommends cutting for silage
can be made in any weather, as long a | purposes, at one-half bloom stage for

farm machinery can wor on the land. legumes and grasses and late milk

Dr. W. A. King, dair nutritionist stage for cereal crops. Information on

and author of the new circular, “Grass moisture content and length of cut

GRASS SILAGE

~

THE NORTHE INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

OUR RETAIL OUTLE

PERMI U T P
HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

‘Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID E CO
Silage,” No. 333, of the Purdue Uni-

versity Agricultural Experiment Sta- |

tion, says that it is one of the most

feasible methods of preserving forage

nutrients such as proteins, carbohyd-

FU

DIRECTING

—o-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

cabins

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

is also given.

The general types of preservatives,
acids and sugars for acid fermentation

/and methods of using the preservatives
are included. Molasses is the most po-

The new BALL DOME (2-
metal) LID Is easiest to use and

surest to seal. Fits any Mason

jor, To test seal

press dome—if

BALL ZINC

CAPS and

7 Rubber Ring

have been favorites for genera-

tions. The seal all Mason jars

Eas to usel

142 Read St., New
S. Bergwerk,

York City
Tr.

pular preservative, is cheap, readily a-

vailable, easily applied and makes a

palatable silage that cattle readily con-

sume.

Recommendations are given for con-

section on feeding grass silage covers

uses, amount to feed, replacement of

corn silage, the saving of protein sup-

plement and feeding with hay.

Copies of the circular are available

free, from your county agricultural a-

gent or th euniversity.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

struction and operation of the silo. The |

Presidents Are Related
John Quincy Adams, the 6th preal

dent, was a son of John Adams, the

@n president. Benjamin
the 23rd president, was a grandso
of William Henry Harrison, the 9th

president. Zachary Taylor, the 12th

a was a second cousin of

ames Madison, the 4th president.
Madison and Taylor were great

arma of James Taylor. Frank-

D. Roosevelt was a fifth cousin,

and his wife a niece of Theodore
Roosevelt.

-

PHONE US YOU NEWS— 38

Phone 2120

MEN PROD CO.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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Noon
5 p.m.

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

.
DAL RIGDO

OPTOMET
“It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 148

Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

We&#3 not in the habit of “preach-
ing” conservation, but occasionally we

have to mount the old soapbox to put
in our two cents worth about certain
abuses that are detrimental to our

great, outdoors. And this time we&#3

talking about LEGAL LIMITS on game
and fish.

Don&# get me wrong! I&#3 not suggest-
ing that legal limits on fish and game
be upped, or lowered, or abandoned.
Far from it! There are still too many
so-called sportsmen in this country

who would kill game or fish until the

world looked level if given half a!
chance to do so. We have plenty of;
faith in each state&#3 conservation body
and believe that these groups are hon-
estly and fairly establishing legal lim-&
its.

So, let&# leave the limits as they are

to keep a thumb on the game hog. But

for the true sportsmen of America
hunters and fishermen who get more

than just “meat&qu from their treks a-

field—- like to see an honorary code

controlling the take. By that we mean;

take only what you and your family

can use for food. For example, if there

FITCH&#3
JEWELR STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWA
REPAIRING

WARSAW, INDIANA

are only you and your wife, four or

five quail would make a grand meal.
Maybe the law in your state says you
legally can kill 10 bobwhites per day.
Okay, the law says you legally are per-
mitted to kill ten birds; it doesn’t say

you have to keep shooting until that
number is in the bag.

In many states it is legal to catch
10 largemouth bass per day. If the
bass average two or three pounds, it
certainly won&# require 10 of them for

a hearty dinner for several persons.
So take only two ore three—or what-

ever number you&# need for the family
use.

During much of our hunting and

fishing years we have taken home more

than we needed for ourselves. The ex-

cess was given to a friend across the
street or a business acquaintance down
town. But we&#3 quit it! Sure, it’s nice

to give quail or pheasants or trout to

a friend; it makes a great impression.
But, also, it makes a big dent in the

supply left in the field or stream.

Think it over, Mr. Sportsman. And

we hope you agree that the time has
come to forget what the “law says you
can take” and stick to the old code es-

tablished by the Indians on this con-

tinent before the white man moved in.
The Indians took only what game or

fish they needed for food. To take more

would arouse the Spirits—and the Spi-
rits’ Counterpart today is the fact that

harvesting too much from our wildlife
resources will eventually erase many of

the things we now hold so dear.

TH BA POR O TH

KITC
IS NO PLACE TO KEE EGGS!

The cellar probably is the bes place unless you have
a cave. An egg is two-thirds water, and the shell is po-
rous. If eggs are left where it is hot and dry the air
will draw moisture out of them.

If they are kept where th air is cool and moist, your
eggs will stay full and :

FRESH.

HUNT WALTO C
WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALS HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES

Call Claypoo 2321 for price or pick- service.

W. P. HENTZE--H. GRAU
17 Ja Street New York City

WHOLESALE DEALERS & RECEIVERS

Eggs Exclusively
ALL GRADES ~

PROM RET AN HIGH PRI

ESTABLISHED 1912

Telephon WAlker 5-7124,
5-7189

85 Years of Service

BONDED

Tags or stencil mailed on

request.

We Pay Top Market for
Fancy Graded White

and Brown Egg
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GRASSLAND FARMING tilizers. What grass will contribute in
the way of income and soil conserva-

A good grass cover is an etnnve taste Grani bie a
way of conserving soil ferility. While

neld at Huntington June 16
it is true that a good woods cover fur-

|

:

q
nshed by a woods that has not been! County Agent Joe Clark called at-
subjected to burning and grazing may tention to a survey made recently in
be even more effective, grass runS & Missouri over a Period of 14 years in
good second. Many grass covers are that state. The survey shows there was

better than woodland particularly |g loss of only 3 /10 ton of soil per acre
where the woods does not present prac-

|

per year from plots covered by a good
tically virgin conditions. blue grass, while plots in continuous

Good pasture management calls for

|

wheat lost 10 tons per acre per year.

adequate applications of lime and fer- in continuous corn lost 20 tons

SPECIA BARGAI
40 ACRE FARM. Best of land near Akron. Semi-modern 7-room home

—all in A-1 shape. This is a nice home. Possession.

15 ACRES at edge of Mentone. Modern 7-rm. house. Two poultry
houses. Prices reasonable.

NICE 6-ROOM HOME, large glassed-in porch. Six lots. Expensively
landscaped. Very lovely home in Rochester.

NICE COUNTRY HOME, near Rochester. Six large rooms with 3 big
bedrooms. All have large clothes closets. New modern kitchen and

bath. Full basement. Hot and cold water. Three-story poultry house.
Running water. Nice lawn. New board fences. This is nice.

PAYING BEAUTY SHOP. Old established, 15 years by present owner.
Good business.” Equipment for 3 operators. Low rent. High grade
clientel. Two large rooms for living quarters. On Main street. Only

shop uptown. Reasonable price.Shown by appointment. Small town
near Rochester. 7

4

BUTCHER AND LOCKER PLANT. New glazed tile construction 20x78
{t. Room for living quarters above. Fully equipped. Good paying
proposition. Lots of commercial work. Modern locker room. Recent
death of owner cause of sale.

List your properties with me. Have buyers waiting for all kinds of
farms, businesses, lake and river properties.

E. W. LITTON
ROCHESTER IND.Route Two

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

and fallow o bare soil lost 41 tons.|Mr. and Mrs. Monro Romine and

a, daughter; Janet; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
col covered g00d grass.

.

As dairying increases in Kosciusko

|

2°t&gt Romine and son, Ken; Mr, and

Mrs. Marvin Romine and f:county the demand for good hay and
ture is important. and Mrs. Ray Ecker and family;- SS

Nora Kimes; Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton and daughter, Donna

LyENJOY Wa
of Mentone and vicinity: Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nettrouc:, who| John Besson and son Kent of Burket;
are residing temporarily at Little| and the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman Lake, entertained the follow-| Nettrouer and daughter, Lillian. An
ing at a weiner roast Sunday evening: | enjoyable time wa had.

TO:

HO LOCK OWNE
We kee a read suppl of the many essential items one

needs to properl store, freeze and preserve your fruits, vege-
tables, meats, etc., in your home locker.

1 QT. (1: lb.) CONTAINERS WITH CELLOPHANE BAGS

2 / QT ( lb.) CONTAINERS WITH CELLOPHANE BAGS

FREEZER PAPER, 15 inch, Cutting edg on carton.

FREEZER PAPER, 18 inch, cutting edg on carton.

CELLOPHANE, 15 and 18 inch, cutting edg on carton.

PIE PANS, for freezing and storing pies

1 2 3 5 LB. LILLY CUPS.

BALL GLASS FREEZER JARS, quart and pint sizes.

SWEETOSE CRYSTAL SYRU prevents peache and other
‘fruits from turning dark. Gives fruits a delicious flavor.

— ALSO —

COMPLE CUSTOM BUTCHERING, CURING AND PRO.

CESSING SERVICES THE YEAR AROUND.

MENT LOCK PL INC

EGGS WANTED
i” Schiussels Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representa
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See Us Before

You Buy
PAIN
HO
RAK
GARD CULTIVAT
LAW MOWE
NAI
GARD HO
GAL TU AN BUCK
TRA BURN
NOR ELEC RAN
BOT GA STO
ELECT WAT HEAT
WASHI MACHI
REFRIGER
HO FREEZ
VACC SWEE sans eye 47-5

BEN RADI

Co-Op. Hardware

LAT

Te

eT,

HOM ECONQMI MEETS

Mrs. Howard Horn of near Mentone
assisted by Mrs. Harry Sullivan, enter-
tained the Mentone Home Economics
Club Wednesday afternoon, June 9. Af-
ter all participated in the opening, little
Miss Horn gave the méditation by sing-
ing one verse of “Was That Somebody
You.”

All joined in singing the song of the

month, “Stars of the Summer Night,”
after Mrs. Cloice Paulus read the his-

tory. Mrs. Linus Borton read our health

lesson, which was “safe use of elect-

ricity.” “Color in the home” was the

lesson given in a very interesting way

by our Home Demonstration Agent,
Miss Marjorie Moore, and President

Mrs, Roy Salman gave the report of the

County President meeting.
Mrs. Harry Sullivan received the mys

tery package and articles sold in the
auction were purchased by Mrs. Ber-

tha Meredith, Mrs. Silas Hill, Mrs. Earl

Smith, Mrs. Raymond Weirick an Mrs.

Fred Swick. ;

Twenty eight members responded to

roll call by mentioning “my best house-

hold investment.” Four guest were also

present.

Library of Congress
The Librar of Congress was

established in 1800 with an ap-
propriation of $0 for purchase
of books and for fitting up a room

in the capitol to house them. It

serves primarily members of con-

gress, government departments and
the public.

enAA
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ee

742-448. Main St.

You, too, will be happy to have an Eagle- Certified

Insulation job installed in your home by competent workmen —
~

with the most modern equipment available.

No wonder our many customers say ‘‘Our home is much

cooler in summer and warmer in winter.’’

Mail in Coupon for free estimate.

ELBE MILL IN
Wakarusa, Phone 166W

Elkhart, tadi

on your Certified Insulation Job.

Please have your representative call and give complete information

Name

Street.
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BIG FIVE-RING RAILROAD CIRCUS
TO EXHIBIT IN THIS VICINITY

One of America’s biggest railroad cir-
cuses is headed for this vicinity and
will exhibit at Warsaw fairgrounds on

Thursday, June 24, with performances
at 3 and 8 p.m. This is the Dailey Bro-
thers Circus, fastest-growing of the
tented enterprises, and a five-ring ag-
gregation presented under the longest

big top on the road this year.
By actual count, Dailey Brothers Cir-

cus has 25 elephants, including the
smallest in America—a baby recently
arrived from India with a shipment of
other circus wild animals: a huge wild
animal menagerie exhibited in con-

nection with the main show and at no

extra charge; scores of circusdom&#39; fore
most stars of the air, the rings and the

hippodrome track: trained lions, tigers,
bears, more than 100 fine horses in-

cluding the blue ribbon winning stal-
lions, “Major,” “Lipstick” and “Black

Diamond;” cowboys and Cheyenne In-

dians and other features which travel

on the circus train of twenty five dou-

% These practical

The circus will bring a galaxy of

pretty and talented girls in hazardous
aerial, acrobatic and bareback riding
presentations and features a costly
wardrobe to highlight the majestic new

super-spectacle, “Bengal.” The Dailey
Brothers show features popular prices

and advertises them plainly in every
area it plays.

MONTH OF MAY STARTED

WET, BUT ENDS DRY

Although Indiana crops were threat-

ened by drought conditions during th
latter part of May precipitation for the

month was almost normal, according
to state government researchers.

The Indiana Department of Conser-

vation’s monthly water resources re-

port points out that heavy rainfall in

the early days of May evened up the

later dry spell. Precipitation averaged
out over the state, the report stated,

except in the northwest corner of In-

diana, where rainfall totalled between

50 and 100 percent above normal.In the

Valparaiso-Laporte area, a May 10th

cloudburst produced more than three

FATHE

DA

and handsome

wifts will win his heart on Father’s

Day .

er

“rooming,

.. help make his living bright-
and complement his fastidious

inches of rain. At the Conservation De-

partment’s principal north and south

gauging stations—Marion and Shoals—

precipitation was checked at barely be-
low normal.

Reports from 51 recording stations

showed the average level of lakes rose

only slightly, but heavy rains in the
early part of May caused the lakes in
that area to approach the highest level

in many years. During the month, the
ground waters gradually declined.

4

GRAN OPENI

Ment Outdo Theai

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

PI U GI
SATURDAY, JUNE 19

AMERI EMPI

SHOWS EVERY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT.

Your Best
MARKET...

BE PRIC O AL LEGH

AN HEA BRE HE

TOD DRESS PL
Phone 10 on 172
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BU T KE SHIPPI

| Schl & Wald
YOUR FRIEND IN THE SPRING AS WELL AS THE FALL.

MAHL 0 MENT LOC REPRESEN
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LIBR NE
Because of the lack of available his-

torical records of our town and be-

cause we have had requests for these

early records, we are going to assemble

all the material we can obtain relating
to the early history of our community.
All material submitted to us will be

published in the Co-Op News through
the courtesy of Mr. Cullum. It will

then be clipped. sorted. and filed in

the Mentone Public Library, where it

will be available to anyone wishing to

read or copy it either now or in future

years.
If you know of some interesting in-

cident in the early history of our com-

munity, please write it out and bring
or send it to the Mentone Library.

_EARLY POST OFFICES IN

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

(The basis of this article is the

March 12, 1941 issue of the Warsaw

Daily Times which was loaned to us

by Mr. Lloyd Rickel of Mentone. The

Times obtained their information from

the postoffice department in Wash-

ington, D. C.)

The first postoffice in our county
was established at Leesburg when this

territory which is now Kosciusko coun-

ty was still a part of Elkhart county
and was known as Turkey Creek town-

ship. The first postmaster of Leesburg
Mr. John B. Chapman, was appointed
April 23. 1834.

February 11. 1837 a postoffice was

established at Warsaw with the ap-

pointment of Jacob Baker as postmast-
er. That same year. March 21, A. M.

Perrine was appointed postmaster of

a new postoffice in Milford and on

July 24 a new postoffice was establish-

ed in Syracuse with appointment of

Henry Ward as postmaster
During the summer of 1837, by act

of the Indiana Legislature, the terri-

tory now known as Kosciusko county

was detached from Elkhart county and

became a new county. Leesburg was at

that time the chief town in the new

county and was a strong contender for

the location of the county seat. In fact,

the first term of court held in the new

county was at Leesburg

However. the projected Pittsburgh &

Fort Wayne Railroad through the cen-

ter of the county and the consequent
creation of the village of Warsaw soon

changed sentiment in favor of locat-

ing the county seat at Warsaw since

Warsaw was located in the center of

the county. (Center Lake in Warsaw

is reputed to have been so named by a

surveyor for the projected railroad be-

cause it was the exact geographical
center of the new county.)

The postoffices now in operation in

Kosciusko county not already men-

tioned were established in the follow-

ing order:

Claypool, Oct. 26, 1841, Joshua Cald-

well, postmaster.
North Webster, June 14, 1848, T. G.

Boydstom, postmaster

Etna Green, June 14 1849 William
Taylor, postmaster.

Pierceton, Nov. 17, 1853, Lewis Keith,
. =

Silver Lake, (under the name of Sil-
ver Lakeville) was established May 10,
1854 Jacob Paulus, postmaster.

Atwood, Nov. 23, 1864, Ira N. Hovey,
postmaster.

Wawasee( under the name of Cedar-
Beach) Aug. 21, 1879, John T. Riddle,

postmaster.
Sidmey, July 26, 1882, E. Radcliffe,

Postmaster,
Burket, Sept. 25, 1882, A. A. Kistler,

postmaster.
Mentone, Dec. 6, 1882, John Johns-

ton, postmaster.
Winona Lake (under the name of

Eagle Lake) Dec. 31, 1889, Fred Beyer,
postmaster.

Rural free delivery service was start-

ed in the county in 1899 with two

routes driven by Milo James and Wil-

— McCarter.

DISCONTINUED POSTOFFICES

(Details supplied by Mr. Fred Swick

and Mr. Clark Ernsberger.)
Nineteen other postoffices were es-

tablished during the early history of

our county, but they were all discon-

tinued later on. Among these Beaver

Dam postoffice was established in 1844

with Samuel Rickel (grandfather of

Lloyd Rickel) as postmaster. Sevasto-

pol postoffice was established in 1858

with William Dunlap (also a grand-
father of Lloyd Rickel) as postmaster.
Palestine postoffice was established
under the name of Tipicanunk in 1838

with James Woodden as postmaster.
Oak Ridge postoffice. located east

of Mentone on what is now the Abe

Wheistone farm, was established in

the 1870&# In 1882, the postmaster was

Mr. John Jonhston (an uncle of Levi

Jefferies who also operated a store at
Oak Ridge. December 6. 1882, Mr.

Jonhston moved his store and the post-
office to Mentone and located where

Mrs. Yocum now lives.

Another postoffice was established

near Mentone in the 1870&# It was

named Yellow Creek and was located

on the land which is now occupied
by the homes of Mr. Pred Swick and
Mr. Truman Yong. Yellow Creek post-
office was a part of the small village
called Little Chicago. There was in the

village a M. P. church, a drug store,

Billy Hire’s blacksmith shop, two saw-

mills, three dwellings, and a general
store operated by Mr. Allen Blue. When

Mentone was built, the business build-

ings at Yellow Creek were moxed to

Mentone.

The M. P. church was-also moved to

Mentone and upied the site now

owned by Mr. Rush. Later, it was

abandoned and sold. It was moved

across the Nickle Plate railroad and

is now occupied by Tommy Stanford’s

garage.

In the 1860& a Star Route was cre-

ated and operated by horses and a

hack between Warsaw, Palestine, Oak

Ridge, Sevastopol and Beaver Dam.

This hack carried both mail and pas-

| Farmers State Bank is now located.

sengers. From Oak Ridge postoffice,
the mail was carried to the Yellow
Creek postoffice by a mam on foot.
The Star Route was abandoned with
the building of the Nickle Plate R. R.
and thé founding of Mentone and Bur-
ket.

:

i

RECORD OF MENTONE

POSTOFFICE
(Listed first is the name of the post-

master, then the date of appointment,
and the probable location of the office

at that time)

John Johnston, Dee. 6, 1882 where

Mrs. Yocum lives.

A.C. Manwaring, Oct. 24, 1883 where

C E. Doane, April 8 1884, same lo-

cation.

Lewis S. Clayton, Sept. 1, 1885, Dr.

Urschel’s building.
W. C. Wilkinson, May 18, 1889, where

Wade Whetstone operated his tailor

shop for many years.

Unie Clark, June 22, 1893, same lo-

cation.

John G. Owen, Aug. 27, 1896, same lo-

cation.

Austin Milburn, Aug. 2, 1897, site of

new Lake City building.
John Frank Bowman, Feb. 14, 1907,

same location.

Lloyd Dunlap, Aug. 30, 1913, east of

present location of telephone office.

Earl Shinn, March 23, 1922. where

print shop is now located.

Lloyd Rickel, June 16, 1934, corner

of Main and Broadway.

LON WALTERS RETIRES

tank truck driver for the

Station the past 12 years, has gi
his resignation and

a little easier for a

made many friends

calls among the farm folks

cinity, and it is with regret
realizes that his work will no

take him on these friendly visits. How-

ever, he has truly earned a little re-

lief from this strenuous occupation,

ils of old age prevent him from par-

ticipating in his love for travel, fishing,
hunting, etc.

Claude Gates operate the two tank

wagons.

Shower cabinets complete, alumi-

num sides. Speeial $49.50. Peterson&#3

Hardware, Mentone, phone 125.

IMMORTAL PITCHER IN
.

j

ii

BEES SWARM ON KOHR “CAR”

Monday a swarm of bees decided to

See the new Philco Portable Radio,

$29.95, at Baker & Browns.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters and Ed

Ward made a business trip to Elkhart

Monday ferenoon.

See the new Philco Portabl Radio,

$29.95, at Baker & Browns.

9x12 Gold Seal Congoleum rug $8.9
at Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, tele-

5-RING RAILROAD

CIRCU
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New

Air Ride
THE GREATEST TIRE ACHIEVEMENT IN 20

YEARS!

Air Ride or Air Wing Tires replac 6:00 x 16 and 7:00
x 16 tires. 24 pounds pressure.

MORE AIR AT LOWER PRESSURE GIVES ‘‘FEATHER-
SOFT” RIDING COMFORT—Yon float along on 8% less pres-

sure, for the luxury of a ‘‘feather-soft’’ ride.

FLATTER, NARROWER TREAD MAKES STEERING
AND PARKING EASIER— be amazed at the new steer-
ing ease Federal Air Wings bring to your car. The narrower,
flatter tread gives you effortless steering

TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

6:70 x

7:60 x

6:00 x

6.50

7:00

5:50

5:50

x

x

x

x

5:00 x

5:00

4.50 x

30 x

VD 13.98
20

00S 14.09
20

eR.

,

13.93
3 a soe pense 11-56

FRO TRAC TIR
TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

4200 x 15
ee. ii .20

5:00 x 15
2.0.88. 12.83

5350 x 16
2... 14.16

6:00 x 16, 4 ply
o.oo. 15.58

GOOD USED 6:00 x 16 TIRES
FRAM OIL FILTER ELEMENTS FOR TRACTORS

CO- OI STATI

X

&quot;DTi

ea

SOFTBALL NEWS
A League

Wednesday night, June 9, the Bes-
Son Egg Farm beat Bourbon Elcar
Coach 2 to 0

Monday night, June 14 Bryan Chicks

Tuesday nigh June 15 Tippecanoe
paced Utter-Tridle team, 5 to 2.

B Leagu
Co-Ops boys won over Methodist

Youth team, 4 to 1, Monday night.
Tippecance Cong. Church heat the

Etna-Atwood boys on a one-sided score
4 to 0, Tuesday night.

Mentone All-Stars beat Akron News
10 to 1, June 11.

This Friday night, June 18 the Men-

high, was frozen down.

Miss Annabell Hurn, daughter of Mr.

chell Teel, Clayton Holloway, bases.

Tuesday Night, June 22—
Methodist Youth vs Tippecanoe Con.

Church.

Bryan Chicks vs Besson Egg Farm.

Umpires: Welcome Trowbridge, plate;
Joe Duzan, Dale Tucker, bases.

Wednesday Night, June 23 (at Tippe-
canoe)—

Tippecanoe vs Bourbon Elear coach.

(At Mentone)—

Methodist Youth vs Gilead High Sch.
Utter Tridle vs Akron V.F.W.

Friday Night, June 25—
Mentone Girls vs Tippecanoe Girls.

All-Stars vs Argos “Burketts”

Umpires: Devon Eaton, plate; Wel-

come Trowbridge, Joe Duzan, bases.

Monday Night, June 28—

Etna-Atwood vs Methodist Youth.

Utter-Tridle vs Bryan Chicks.

Umpires: Herschel Teel, plate; Clay-
ton Holloway, Irvin Summe, bases.

ATTEN
WHEN IN BURKET

Umpires, Welcome Trowbridge, plate; YOU CAN EAT
Dale Tucker, Paul Horn, bases.

Wednesday Night, June 30—

Invitational Game.

Utter-Tridle vs Besson Egg Farm.

Umpires: Clayton Holloway, plate;
Irvin Summe, Herschel Teel, bases.

So-Lite Ironing Table, made of alu-

at

THE SPORT CENTER

Also have a goo time.

minum $9.75. Peterson’s Hardware, at

Mentone, phone 125. ee
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FAR GAT
FOR SALE

14 and 16 foot

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 8

BIG GAIN SHOWN IN

TREE-SAVING AREAS

A tremendous increase in the num-

ber of wooded acres placed under the

state’s Woodland Classification Act

this year was reported by Indiana De-

partment of Conservation officials.

During the past twelve months, a to-

tal of 12,89 acres have been classified

under this timber and soil preserva-

tion measure.

In the past, the rate of classification

has averaged only about 4,000 acres per

year, according to State Forester Ralph
Wilcox.

Designed to protect Indiana&#39 timber

and soil, this state act provides that

farmers must keep livestock and fire

out of these classified wooded areas. As

an incentive, the assessed valuation on

classified woodlands is reduced to one

dollar per acre.

Areas qualifying under this measure

must be at least three acres in size.

They must also contain a certain num-

ber of trees—mature trees or seedlings,

per acre.

Conservation officials attributed this

year’s large gain in classified acreage

to the addition of foresters in the Di-

vision of Forestry and to the increased

=

. Up to 33 year term.

RAIA W dd wh =

TIMES.

o

Call or write

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

.
Pay all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety
. Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CEN IN N.F.L.

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshe
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Mark Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

M. M. Bassett

realization on the part of land owners, ATHLETE&#3 FOO GERM
of the vital necessity of preserving tim= HOW TO KILL IT.

— IN ONE HOUR, _-

Persons interested in entering their} If NOT PLEA yo $8¢back.
woodlands under the Land Classifica-}Ask any

for

this

STR
tion Act may obtain information from

|

fungicide, per

the district forester or the State Di- c alco it PENETR‘TES. Reach-

vision of Forestry in the State Library Dent ee faster. Today

Building at Indianapolis.
at Den Drug Sta

te Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS! _NEWST— 3

‘O PACKA
(0-0 FRU SP

Contains Arsenate of Lead, DDT, Fermate. A spray for

pears, sour cherries, peache plums, apricots, ae
sweet cherries, currants, gooseberries grapes.

THE ALL PURPOSE SPRAY AND DUST MIXTURE

(0-0 DU N
Fo insects and diseases. Contains Rotenone and Copper Fung-

icide. A spray for melons, cucumbers, cabbage beans, pota-

toes, tomatoes, egg plant.

(0-0 DU N 9
For insects. Contains 10% DDT.

FOR DOM IC USE

(0- LIVEST DU
A dry insecticide containing rotenone. DDT, Sulphur. Kills

catile grub, lice, fleas and ticks.

ARSEN O LEA
A spray and dust for control of coddling moths, canker worm

and many chewing worms feeding on foliage and fruits.

WETTA SULP
Spra for fruits, beans peas and shrubs.

50 WETTA DD
Spra for barn spray, vegetable flowers, cattle dip.

TH CO- MIL
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WANTED—House to rent in Mentone, FOR SALE: One Perfection oil stove
by responsible party. Inquire at Co in good condition. See Tommy Blue.
Op. News office. tt! 1p

» SUNBEAM Mixmas $37.50.
Master and Shave Master, $23.50. —

Coopers’.

For Sal Reasonable, structural ste
guaranteed lifetime. heavy guage al-

uminum roofing, baling wire, corner

posts, line posts and many other it-

ems. Bourbon Wrecking Co., Ben

Schneider, Bourbon, Ind. 6-16c

WANTED—Custom hay baling. Also

make hay on shares. Ummel Bros.,
4 miles south and 2 miles east of

Mentone. 7-2ip

FOR SALE— Vacuum clea
er. with all attachments, in good
operating condition. Mrs. Artley Cul-
lum.

FO SALE: Stainless steel stock tanks.

Co-Op.

FOR SALE: Good five burner oil stove,
built-in oven, works like new.—C.

M. Christian. 1p

MET wasteba cannister sets,

step-on cans, bread boxes and cake

carriers, white with rose design, all

to match.—Coopers’ Sto
FO SAL Two cans new La, Ph

Mentone on 172 or see Ed Severns.

1p

FOR SALE: Bal
(

Clover’

|

hay, direct
from field. — Joseph A. Baker, Men-
tone. lc

Iron} FOR SALE: Baby bed, like new, light
finish. See Hershel Teel, R. R. 1
Mentone. ip

WANTED: Custom hay baling, price
12 cents. Also hay made on shares.
We take care of all the work and ex-

pense, and give you half. Call Frank
Newton at Mentone, or Stanley New-

ton at Burket. 6-30-c

FOR SALE: Clover hay, baled out of
field, north of Burket.—Cyril Brooks,
phone 12 on 32, Burket. lc

NOTICE!
We are opening a complete

PHONOGRAPH RECORD,
DEPARTMENT |

on

Friday, June 4th

ALL THE LATEST POPULAR
HITS

Also Classical and Hillbilly.
All Makes

CRO
ROCHESTER,

; Lovely refreshments were served to

TO DAD ON FATHER’S DAY

Your easy smile,
Your gracious ways

Have not failed you
In all your days.

May they, in many years to come,
Be steadfast
As in these years past.

You do not weep unsightly tears,
But looking onward, watch and wait,
For time to show you whence the gate

Of kindness flows so free,
And there have drawn so bounteously
To pass it on (I hope) to me,

These things I&#3 said cannot express
The feeling here of happiness
Because you are “MY DAD.”

—Ann Oyle

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobs were
host and hostess at a pink and blue
shower in honor of Mrs. Keith Borton.

Many beautiful gifts were received and
those who could not attend sent gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Blue and son

Larry of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Borton of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloan of
Palestine, Mrs. Linus Borton and Mrs.
Ira Borton of Mentone, and the honor- |

|

ed guests, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Borton.

CORRECTION

The name of Mrs. E. E. Wagner was

unintentionally omitted last week from
the item telling of the Mothers of
World War IT who attended a district

+] meeting in Loganspo

this summer, submitted to an append-
ectomy Sunday at the Kelly hospital,
Argos. Two weeks ago Kenneth had
an appendix operation.

HEAR

ALL KRA
TEMPERANCE SPEAKER

SUNDAY EVE., JUNE 2
8 P.M.

.

at the

CHURCH OF CHRIST

FREE

TERMIT INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME *

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to Preeowners by these

XTER
Bonded -Cash

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

For Your Free Inspection.

rve

our Old Reliable Poultr Buye
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOMB & SO
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

NEW TWIST

OF POLIOMYELITIS

The annual cycle of poliomyelitis has

taken a new twist in Indiana this year,

HOWDY, FOLKS: It is a lot
safer to rise with the lark in the

morning than to go to be on a

lark the night before.

This is the way that the colored
laundress said she raised her

a to be polite: “Ah raise them
with a barrel stave,” she said,
“and Ah raise them frequent.”

When it comes to awarding the

crown for the height of indiffer-

ence, it should, in all likelihood,
go to the man wh sees a black
speck in his pudding and doesn&#

oP whether it’s a raisin or a

iy!

But there is one thing no one

can afford to be indifferent
about, and that is the lubrication
of his car. How about your car,
mister. Better drive it in here and

let us give it our famous A-1 lu-
brication treatment. We know

our job... and we use the very
finest quality of the oils and

grease obtainable.

(0-0P Oi
STATI

according to Dr. Robert Serfling, di-|ually rises and so we are keeping a

close check

on

th disease,” Dr. Serflin

|

** plac

to

eat—
points out. “Th comparison of the

Fore goo ?

s} low period is made as a guide Charlotte& is hard to beat.”
for the current observation of the 194 ‘

OPEN DAILYseason.”

from 7_a m. to 10:30 p. m.

it is conjectural whether or not this
SUNDAY

presages a higher incidence of polio- rom tee te

wn vviscm _

CHARLOTTWhen it Lum 7
COFFE SHOPCall. our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

‘

YOUR CHILD’S

PHOTOGRA :
FREE

TUESDAY, JUNE 22

You are invited to have your child’s photo

graph taken FREE at

DENTON’S DRUG STORE

from 10 a.m to 5 p.m.

Dress the children up for Mr. R. S. Sutula, of the Sutula Studio, Elkhart, Spe

cialist in Child Portraiture. He will be in our store on the above date to take

children’s pictures. Each mother will receive a lovely portrait FREE . . .
with

our compliments

NO CHARGE ‘NO OBLIGATION

For children from 5 months to 12 years.

— Children mus be accompani by a Parent. —

Denton’s Drug Store
MENTONE, INDIANA



LEA T FLY... re lode
MENTONE FLYING SERVICE

PRIVATE PILOT and INSTRUCTOR COURSES

Approved by Indiana State Approval
Committee for Veteran Training.

——&gt;—&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;

————————wX—X—X—K—K—K—K—X————_—_
SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

(STRIC BUSINESS b aaestt

EW. POTTLEBY

ze
get you

BROKER

5 extras

It&# a big advantage to order your coal this
far ahead of the heating season .. .

for no

other time gives you all these extras: «

assurance of the exact type, quality and
you prefer « Clean, dustless service not
hindered by bad weather * More convenient
deliveries when there&# no 12-hour rush

days « More uniform sizing * Minimum prices

CO- BUILDI DE
“I ordered your 10,000 bushels of wheat—but where&#

you going to put the stuff?

Eg Shipp snoor
UNITED STATES EG CO

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK ‘Shipping Tags available at th Eg Cars.
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CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, indiana

Thursday. Bible Study saad

Loomis Arnett of Fairmou Ind.

will be guest speaker at the morning

service, Sunday, June 20, and Allen

Kraft of the Indiana Anti-Saloon

League will be the speaker at the eve-

ning service. We urge the public to at-

tend.

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

FI BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Paster

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers en to attend.

Bible Schoo!
.

Classes for ‘all “ag
nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .............-.

Young People& Fellowship ...

Mary Gamby. president.-
Evening Service .

7:30 pm.
Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ou...

8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OL BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

.
9:30 am,

“includi a

..

10:30 am.

6:30 p.m.

Sunday School sss .
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship «0...
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service ...............

a.
7230

You will not want to mis one of

these services.

METHO
CHUR

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone. ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Chureh Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Prompmess and faithfulness will

oring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com.

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all_who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH.

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C, Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

‘We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hehenstien

Sunday Scho 9:3 a. m. Orville

Bizinger, Superintendent.

highway in the United States

Twin Falls-Jerome bridge, which

WHAT LIES AHEAD?

_W all know that there will be a life after death. Yet so many of

ge off at the deep end without knowing anything about what is in
store for us.

If we decide to buy a new suit or hat, we shop around and visit one

store after another. If we want to take out an insurance we start
looking around*and reading ads We consult the Pruden! agent and

his rates with the Metropolitan man’s
.

.

.
But when it comes to

ting life. we just close our eyes and hop “for the best.

Maybe you don’t sag there is a hell—and
Suppose you should wake some day and find
a very pleasant enn b io all truth isn’t
to have an operation. He doesn’t like the idea very much, but nevertheless
it’s the truth; and unless he has the operation, he will die. Yes, there are

some things we just have to face and it would be quite a jolt if you were

to wake up on the other sid of the grave to find you had spent life
“parking up the wrong tree.”

are you Bin es ne pecan coe eepeople of France, for instance. They lived there until they
up and found Hitler&#3 goose-stepping down the main streets of
Paris. They had thought the mies were vate no the last they
thought France could not lose. They were id stunne

Ho can you be sure you won&# some day get a like uncomfortable

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

be ae ene arepores
reached onl one person in five.

2 Thu four fifths of the people are without

adequat religio teachin

3 Wh will be our future if Christ& Wa is

net toug to the peopl ?

‘ ‘= the ee ole
ATTEMPT GREAT THING

- FOR GO

CRUSADE FOR cumar ap THE CHURCH ScHaoal

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH



MANY INTERESTING POINT
FOR SUMMER VACATIONISTS

Vacation-bound motorists whe have} ff
not selected their travel destinations
as yet should not overlook the well
developed system of state parks andj]

recreation areas in MIlinois and Indi-
ana.

in the immediate vicinity of the state
parks but should be reserved in ad-
vance during the vacation period. Fa-| |
cilities for tent or trailer camping are}]
also available in some of the parks.

Recreational facilities consist of boat-
ing, fishing, swimming, horseback rid-
ing and hiking.

Indiana has fourteen state parks,
the largest of which is Brown County

|

|

State Park. Located south of Nashville

|

Hi
on State Highway 46, it is one of the
most beautiful state parks in Indiana.
Meals and accomodations are avail-
able at the Abe Martin Lodge in the
park with twenty cabins for short
stays.

mile frontage on Lake Michigan and
is located about 10 miles west of Mich-
igan City on State Highway 49. Room

reservations can be made at the Dunes
Hotel and Pavilicn with facilities for]
tent and trailer camping.

Scenic beauty for tourists will be
found at Clifty Falls State Park near

Madison, Indiana. Overlooking the
Ohio River Valley, the park is cut by
the deep gorges of Big Clifty Creek
and small tributary streams. Excellent

accomodations are offered at Clifty
Imn located in the park. Areas for
camping are available also.

One of the most successful pieces
of historical restoration in the coun-

try—Spring Mill Village—is in Spring
Mill State Park, 3 miles east of Mitch-

ell, Indiana. A frontier trading post
founded about 1815, the village in-
cludes the reconstructed saw mill, the
original water-powered grist mill, the

post office and many of the original
residential buildings. Spring Mill Inn

is one of the newest and best of the
state park inns.

Turkey Run State Park, 2% ma
north of Marshall. is noted chiefly for

its geological formations and rugged
canyons formed in the glacial period.

Tt is traversed by Sugar Creek which
abounds in black bass, crappies, rock

bass and other fish. Accomodations
are available at Turkey Run Inn.

EEN

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JA SANDL
BURKET — PHONE 35

Accomodations are available at and/ fill

Indiana Dune State Park has a 3-/ [I

=== -
.
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When You Choose You Electric Water Heater
...

Be Sure to Sele One Large Enough!

It is importan to select an Electric Water Heater larg
enough for all your household needs so that you&

hav a plentiful supply of hot water at all times and

so that you can buy your electricity at night on

the special low electric rate No hom is modem
without abundant hot water, instantly available

at the tum of a faucet. That is why you need an

Electric Water ‘He

wonTHERs inotasa Sebh J eer
rr
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@ PRIZES LISTED FOR

KID CIRCUS PARADE

Raymond Cooper, chairman of the
committee in charge of the youngsters’

circus parade to be held at Mentone
on the evening\of July 5th, announces
that 42 prizes will be given to those
who participate. Six prizes are listed
in each of seven general classifications.

Classifiications are:

Ponies
Pets

Costumes
Girl&#3 Bicycles
Boy& Bicycles

Prizes will be: $2 for first, $1 for
second, 50c for third, and automatic
pencils for fourth, fifth and sixth plac-
es. In addition, there is to be a treat
for every youngster in the parade.

Mr. Cooper and his. assistants, Paul
Irwin, George Clark and Robert Reed,
suggest that the youngsters gather at
the school building by 6:45 o&#39;c so

THE

(PASTE FORM)
One gallon does
an average room

~

“TH NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
_

|

the parade can start promptly at seven
o&#39;c

TO GIVE RECITAL —

(Continued from page one)

Mary Louise Bare, Leah Nell Lemler,
Judy Clutter, Bonnie Whittenberger,
Shirley Corwin, Sally Williams, Larry
Yeiter, Donna Lou Eaton, Winnie Filer,
Sheila Meredith, John Perry, Alice
Magazine.

ATTEND GRADUATION is, tag
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh attended
jthe 91st commencement exercises of

the Garrett Biblical Institute on Mon-
day afternoon, June 14.

The exercises were held in Cahn Aud-
itorium, Scott Hall, Northwestern Uni-
versity, at Evanston, Illinois. Gerald
Kennedy, AB., BB.D., PhD. of the

St. Paul Methodist Church, Lincoln
Nebraska, gave the address.

Rev. Paul Isaac Irwin and Rev. Paul
Hoffer Smith were members of the

graduating class.

fle
ACLE WALL FINISH

1. One coat covers mos?

wallpapers, painted
walls and ceilings,

wallboords, and
basement walls.

2. Flows on with magic
like ease

3. Mixes with water

4. Leaves no paint odc:

5. Washes with ease

6. Lovely colors.

MELL®-GLOSS
Semi-Gloss

Finish

On coat covers most surfaces

- Easily cleaned A long
wearing beauty 65
finish for walls per
ind woodwork quart

Lowe Brothers

PLAX-COTE
For Interior and

Exterior Floors
One coat covers most surface:

Tough! Durable&# Elastic’ Ex

tra long-wearing 53
Will not water

spot qu

PETERS
Mentone, Ind.

HARDWA
Phone 125

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-
DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the}
taxpayers of the town of Mentone, Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, that the prop-

er legal officers of said municipality
at their regular meeting place at 7:30
o&#39;c P. M., on the 6th day of July,
1948 will consider the following addi-
tional appropriations which said offi-

consider necessary to meet the
extraordinary emergency existing at
this time.

1.

-

For construction of streets $330.71.
Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard
thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which board will hold
a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, or at —
other place as may be designated. At
such hearing, taxpayers objecting to
any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-
ers may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be

Da
SUND JUNE 20TH

SHIRTS, Sport or dress
.....

PAJAMAS, Hallmark
........

DRESS HOSE ...

Father’s

« see

a $1.9 to $4.9
oe eee ee

& $4.5

TIES, Large Selection, boxed
.

SPORT JACKET ...........
PANTS, for dress or work

.....

BILLFOLDS, GLOVES BELTS, HANDKERCHIEF
OVERALLS, UNDERWEAR ETC.

+ a Sects cece ees we SO

See the new Philco Portable
$29.95 at Baker & Browns,

==
PLUM

WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing
PHONE 4 on 134

Radio,

Re ee pair 39c to 69¢

Rar ae $1.0 to $1.5

Re weceeees $3.4 fo $5.9

FISHING TACKLE AND LICENSE
KRUSE JOINTED POLES

SOUTH BEND FLY OR CASTING RODS AND REELS
Line Bobbers, Sinkers Boxes Buckets Baits, Flys, Ete.

COOP STOR
VALUE — COURTESY — SERVICE

~

You&# Find Them A Here





Euery Dacty Parmer Weeds A

SANI-RAK
SANITARY MILK CAN RACK

ao Teer ees

LOW PRICED —

SIX CAN $]71Leu
e

BT te ay

@ Stores milk cons. poils, covers, etc. drained
and sonitory.

@ Rigidly constructed for years of ce.

@ Occupies onty ao small space.

@ Easily assembled ond installed.

@ All sizes available from 6 can racks — up.

@ Order today or write for free folder — lm
mediote shipment.

Deeler inquiries tavited.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT CO.
cert ER macison WISCONSIN

PINT SIZED PONY. Charles Stewart of Bargers-
ville, Indiana, is proud of “Pistol” who weighed
30 pounds and stood 25 inches at birth last year.
The mother, “Penny”, is a 7-year-old Shetland
and “Pistol was her first foal.

STARTED CHICKS!
2 to 3 Weeks Old---Top Quality
Yes, you still have time to raise a money-making flock

of pullets. Get Boote’s started chicks — big, strong,
husky, well-feathered chicks, full of pep and Vitality
From selected, pulorum-tested breeders. High produc-

ing strains. Avoxi early brooding risks. Satisfaction
assured by Boote’s 23 years of experience. Write today

for listings and prices

HATCHERIES, INC.

Werthington, Minn.



HARVESTING CELERY on the farm of

Andrew Gilder near Zeeland, Michigan.

TRAVEL IN STYLE. Folks looked

twice when this “rig” pulled into

Carson City, Michigan. Driver

and owner of the ox team is Bob

Gallagher, who stands by the

team. Passengers are Kenneth

and Jim Kelly, Pat Kavanagh,
and Don Smith.

Tr thi ‘simpl test

Throw a handful or two of salt to

your hogs. If they are getting enough.

they&# ignore it. If not, they&# relish

it, asignal to give them salt free choice.

Most hogs don’t get enough salt. Yet,

like all livestock, they need it. kt is

enough:to

balance

hog

rat

rations with

tankage and other meat by-products,
high in salt. Purdue tests show that

hogs need additional salt. Today, when

hog rations are balanced largely with

vegetable proteins, low in salt, the

need is even more acute.*

Salt Stimulates Digestion

Livestock need salt for its sodium

sodium for complete,
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MINNEAPOLIS- MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Install a time clock on every farm in the nation and likely you would
find that dairy farmers, as a group, work longer hours and fuller days,
the year around, than any other class of farmers.

Though their work week is a long one, chore time has been cut, dairy
drudgery lightened, and the dairyman&# work made more pleasant
and profitable through the use of modern dairy methods and modern

dairying equipment. :

At the close of World War |, the majority of dairy farmers were still

milking by hand, feeding cows by lantern-light, and spreading manure

from wagon boxes a forkful at-a time. Today, electricity, milking
machines, rubber-tired manure ~

and other production
equipment are taking the backache out of dairying and boosting mitk

production and profits.
:

The pictures shown here illustrate some of the ways new ideas and

new equipment are lightening the dairy farmers work load.
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VARI-MAN\c
MILKING

PERFEC

Pea aL nee

M St Bat
well wiler

on 3 limes ayear
. tm nermel cer use

A better battery for farms
Sta-ful is the kind of battery
farmers have been locking for—

a battery with more power, lon



HOME CANNING

CoocegrceoecscoooeogenoeeeeD

MEAL COOKING

faster...caster..: more economical

always with

Milhons of busy homemakers know
through their own experiences that

they can depend on a NATIONAL PRES-
SURL COOKER-CANNER for satety,

meveed. economy and simplicity in

home cooking and canning

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER-
CANNERS are made by the proneers in

the pressure cooking held, and backed
by 348 vears of screntufic research, thor-

5 quart jars or 7

jers, and a liquid capacity
|

ough testing and pressure cooker
manufacturing experience. Both sizes
come completely equipped with inset

pans, rack, wire canning basket, and a

copy of the valuable reci and in-
struction book, “The Modern Guide

to Home Canning and Cooking”.
Insist on a NATIONAL PRESSURE

COOKER-CANNER for best results in

cooking and canning.
AVAILABLE WHEREVER QUALITY HOUSEWARES ARE SOLD.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
MAKERS OF WORLD FAMOUS PRESTO COOKERS

BLUE RIBBON Caeant “Jép
Full shelves of canned delicacies like these and the “ohs”“ and “ahs” at our
dinner table this fall and winter will be ample reward for the work
we do now during canning season. Canning is an exact science, and
following detailed directions to the letter is the big secret of blue rib-

bon winners at the fairs.

| am giving here a few tips on things that are important and a few
that are new and may not be included in your canning book. Check
your canning and freezing library and if it is not complete, I&# be glad

to send any of the materials offered in the Bulletin Board.

Pick fruits and vegetables in top condition, handle carefully, wash
thoroughly, be sure all equipment is clean, and can quickly. Even a
little spoiled spot will ruin a jar.

Have a good canning book and follow instructions carefully. Be sure

Processing time and method is. correct. If you do not have such a

canning book, get one from your grocer, or see Bulletin Board below.

Mak your kitchen more

-~-more sanitary and more efficient!

Actually it will cost less in the long run to enjoy all the ad-

vantages of a Lustertone TAINLESS STEEL SINK becau
it is guaranteed to out-last your home. It’s made of solid

stainless metal net plated, Itcan’t chip, flake, or wear off

-
never will discolor, So easy to keep clean and sanitary.

without using hash abrasives or scads of scouring powder.

You know the value of 18-8 stainless steel

used in milking machines, ete.—

enjoy it in your kitchen,

ELKAY MANUFACTURING CO 18805 54th AVE CHICAGO 50



Metta «act net

:

q itgsacra fling par, exocat scar wmare Menes wae
‘cracks, sharp edges, etc. After filling, wipe free of ali
seeds, pulp, etc.

2. Test lids for seal as follows: When jors are cold, take

spoon and gently tap the lids. tf properly
‘will give a clear, ringing note, and be
(curved inwardly) cavsed by the vacuum inside.
Properly sealed, the sound will be

dull, but nqt hollow or empty like unsealed jar.

Advertisement

A WINNING
SMILE

. . .

30 first

prizes, a total of
over $100 in state
fair awards, ac-

count for the smil-

ing face of Mrs.

J. E. Soutter of Des

Moines, lowa. She

specializes in can-

ning fruits and at-

tributes much of hersuccess

to a canning syrup made

with KARO Crystal White

Syrup, sugar and water.

SHE&# BEAUTIFUL
. ..

and she

can cook! Irene Holman of Ham-
iHon, Mississippi, one of six Na-

tional 4-H Canning Champiers
of 1947, displays her home-

canned peache Fo fruits, trene

uses a recommends a canning
she makes of KARO*

Cep White Syrup, sugar and

water. She finds this improves
the natural flavor, texture and

appearance of her canned fruits.

-iazse-

40 FIRST PRIZES to one person must be something of a record. Mrs.
W. L. Van Peursen of Mitchellville, reached this top score at the 1947
lowa State Fair. Daughter Ardis looks admiring at her mother as

Sadlletin

The following can be obtained free of charge by addressing a

postcard to Susan Lowe, in care of this newspaper.

A booklet of general canning instructions.

A booklet on canning and freezing fruits, including instruc-

tions on how to make and use the new syrup blends.

Fifty jam and jelly recipes.

Generol instructions in the use of your pressure cooker.

For a more complete canning book enclose ten cents. All other

materials are free.

she explains the fin points.of preparing prize-winning, home-canned
fruits. Her secret

-

Syrup, sugar and eater

j
om

-
4 Canning syrup made with KARO Crystal White

1948 edition of famous KAR Syru
book telis how... and it& FREE

GET the great book, “Finer Canned &

Frozen Fruits”, and you get the last

word — 32 pages—on putting up fruit.

For experts, for beginners.

YOU GET proved directions for finer

flavor, color and texture —by simply
varying canning and freezing syrups to

include KARO Syrup.

YOU GET recipes for putting up all

fruits and berries... tips on buying and

storing ...
new ways of serving fruits.

YOU GET secrets of wonderful pickles,
jams, jellies, juices, marmalades, etc.

etree
p

SEND POSTCARD

TODAY !

TO HELEN HOLMES

in care of
THIS NEWSPAPER “-

®KARO is a registered trade-mark of Corn Products Refining Compan New York, N.Y.



Electr Fen
Ca be PROFITAB |

Successful Electric Stock Control is bein done. All the time- -

labor-saving and material-saving advantage of Electric Fencing can be

YOURS, too .. .
if you refuse to skimp on any one of these items:

-

An Approved, Dependable

CONTROLLER

This is a Surge Controller, approved by the Wis-
consin Industrial Commission, built to deliver a

stock stopping sting with the dependability of a

light meter. Designed to prevent points sticking
or corroding, sealed against weather and dirt.

2 A GOOD GROUND

A iron rod or galvanized pipe driven at least 7% feet
into the ground and connected to the controller with

at least #8 copper wire clampe or soldered at each end.

3 An INSULATED Fence Wire
No just some rusty wire fastened up with common

porcelain- insulators that let the stock get away
during a heav dew. Surg All glas insulators on

wood posts or brackets may cost more—but they
LAST, don’t short-out in most bad weather, can be
used time and again. Use smooth galvanized wire— [72

it’s easier to move and work with—and DO make ©

good splice and connections.

Call Your SURGE SERVICE

DEALER ...He can supply you with

ELECTRIC STOCK CONTR

THAT CAN AND IS WORKI

BABSO BROS CO. 284 W. 19th St., CHICAGO

Copyright 192 by Hahsen Bros. Co.SYRACUSE - TORONTO - MINNEAPOLIS - SEATTLE - KANSAS CITY »- HOUSTO - LOS ANGELES - ATLANT

-



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybody

WINS!

The Northern India
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CELEBRATION AT

“MENTONE JULY 5

The Mentone Lions Club is again
sponsoring a free celebration at Vet-
erans’ Park Monday evening, July 5.
The program starts with a kid circus
Parade rt seven o&#39;cl and ends with

a fine fireworks display. The evening&
Program also includes a softball game
between the Mentone All-Stars and
the Marion Rens, a colored team that
has put on some mighty fine exhibi-
tions of softball (and the usual antics
of the dusky players) at Mentone.

The children’s circus parade last

year proved a very entertaining fea-
ture. The fact that only children par-
ticipate, makes their creations, im-

Personations, etc. doubly interesting.
The program committee has arrang-

ed a surprise feature which they claim
will be worth your while to witness.

The fireworks display is under the
strict supervision of a state licensed

operator that has had several years
of experience in arranging a display
of awe-inspiring beauty.

LIBRARY HOURS

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af-

ternoons from 1:00 to 4:30, and Satur-

day evening from 7:00 to 9:00.

UNDERGOES SURGERY

Annabelle Mentzer was able to re-

turn home on Tuesday of this week

following major surgery performed the

previous Tuesday at Memorial Hospital
in South Bend.

CHEST X-RAY REPORT

Over 900 people took advantage of

the facilities offered by the mobile x-

ray unit this past month and had chest

X-rays.
This survey was sponsored by the

County Tuberculosis Association.

CLUB CALENDAR

MENTONE HOME EC CLUB will

hold a special tailoring lesson at the

schoolhouse Thursday afternoon at

1:30. Each one is asked to bring her

sewing kit and some small swathes of

material. Mrs. Roy Cox will present
the lesson.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS Home Ec-

onomics Club will meet Friday, July

2, at 9:30, am. with Mrs. Frank Hud-

son, to go on a surprise shopping trip.
All members are asked to be there to

go promptly at 10:00.

Mentone, Ind., Jun 23, 1948

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT TEAM GOESJUDGING

TO THE STATE FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross of Mentone ——

are announcing the engagement of Mentone&#3 Poultry and Egg team
their daughter, Lois, to Harold J. Wag-

i
placed 9th among the 41 teams enter-

ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner ed in the 4-H Round-Up at Purdue
of Union, Michigan. No definite date

|

last week. This gives them the right
has been set for the wedding. to judge at the state fair.

Miss Gross is a graduate of the; Members of the team are Forst Dun-
Mentone schools and is employed at{nuck, Phillip Shilling, Floyd Thomas,

the Studebaker office. Mr. Wagner at-
,

with Lloyd Tomas as an alternate mem-

tended the Elkhart school and is em-_ ber. Philip Lash is the coach.

ployed at the Elkhart Packing Co.
.

——

CHILDREN’S DAY AT PALESTINE
Children’s Day program will be giv-

en at the Palestine Christian Church

Sunday at 7:45. p.m. Everyone invited.

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Shafer of Tip-

pecanoe are the parents of a daughter,
born June 20, in Woodlawn hospital.

RETURN FROM MEDICAL MEET
SOFTBALL NEW

Dr. Dan Urschel and Denton Abbey League
returned from Chicago Tuesday eve Behind the one-hit pitching of Heck-

ning ,after attending the annual meet- man, Beeson’s Egg Farm emerged with
ing of the American Medical ASROCIA | 3 to 2 victory over the American Le-

—
&#39; The totals for Beeson’s, 3 runs, 7

Dr. Urschel reported on the very in- hits and one error. For the Legion, 2
teresting meeting of the international

rns hit, 3 errors.
organization called the InterAmerican }

On Tuesday night, Cecil Stouder pit-
Cardiological Congress. This is COMpOS~

|
ched a no-run, no-hit game to lead

ed of heart specialists from all of the
pryan&# to a 7 to 0 victory over Bee-

countries in North and South America.’ son&# Stouder struok ou 11 Beeson
and invited guests were present from

i natsmen. For Bryans, 7 runs, 12 hits,
most of the European countries except}, error. Beeson’s, no runs, no hits, 3
Russia and Germany. Speeches were!

rrors.
in English, French, Spanish and Portu-

gese, with interpreters for all langu-
ages. Some of the speakers could speak

pecanoe Cong. Church collected 2 runs
several languages, and after giving @/ the eighth inning to win over the
talk in one, they would summarize it

wetnodist Youth, 6 to 5. Tippecanoe
in one or more additional tongues. It!

nage 10 hits against 6 for Mentone.
was a miniature United Nations, and

All - Stars
sometimes presented some interesting In the All-Star game Friday night.

trod an Ame Je Del the Men ba out No Man
: A to con-

mate wercypresent from both Isra Soe win of the season. The final
and the Arab states. In all, 31 nations

score was 7 to 2. For Mentone, 7 runs,
were represented. ‘8 hits, 2 errors. For North Manchester,

From a medical viewpoint, the most
2 runs, 5 hits, 2 errors.

significant developments reported were

in the field of heart surgery. An Ar-

gentine reported direct surgery on the)
valves of diseased hearts, the first time
this has been done in this fashion,} Bryans ...........

though a doctor from North Carolina

j

Tippecanoe
has had one patient in whom he per-/ Beeson ...........

formed a similar operation. Bourbon Elcar Coach

Following four days on the Inter-/ American Legion ...

American group, the American Heart! Utter-Tridle ............. ae

Association held its annual meeting. B Teams

Dr. Urschel is a Founder member of

the Scientific Council of this orgami- Co-Ops ....--sscsssssesesssssercenneee

gation, having been selected because &#39;Tip Cong. Church ....

of his contribution to medical progress Btna-Atwo0d ccc

in the study of heart disease.

A

B League
In the only B league contest, Tip-

LEAGUE STANDING

A Teams

wieueheniel

Subscription— Per Yea

ESTONIAN WAR REFUGEE WILL

SPEAK AT ETNA GREEN

Mrs. Paul Truman of Plymouth, a

war bride from Estonia, will be the
featured speaker Sunday morning at
the Etna Green Methodist church.
Mrs. Truman will tell of her experien-
ces as a girl growing up in the little
Baltic country as it nestled uneasily
for years between the shadow of the
Russian bear on one side and the grow-

ing menace of Nazi Germany on the
other. Estonia was one of the first
countries to be swept away when war

broke in 1939. She will tell of her ex-

periences behind the hated Russian

lines, of underground activities, of the

turn of the tide of battle and the in-
undation by Nazi storm troopers, and

the underground behind the German
lines. Then the tide turned again and
the Russians rolled back over her

country, wave after wave. She will also
tell of life in several displaced persons
camps and of her final escape and
marriage to Captain Paul Truman of

the United States Armed forces.
Hers is one of the most amazing sto-

ries to come out of the terrible war

years, and it is a great experience to

be able to hear her.
In addition to the people of Etna

Green community who will hear her,
several have indicated the are com-

ing from surrounding communities. The
Atwood Methodist people are coming

lin a body.

HONOR REV. HILL

Sunday, June 20, the children, grand-
children and great grandchildren of

Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler for

a Father’s Day dinner. There were 43

present, including his five children
Mrs. Earl Whitman of Chicago; Ellis
Hill of Larwill; Mrs. George Krider,
Columbia City; Mrs. Fred Lemler of

Mentone and Mrs. John Knecht of

Mentone. Sixteen of his 20 grandchild-
ren, and nine great grandchildren were

present.
Rev. Hill received a number of gifts

which he appreciated very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Mead Haimbaugh of
South Bend, Maurice Heimbecker, son

Don, daughter Marjorie, of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lehman, and

.
and Mrs. Fred Hartman, sons Char-
and John, daughter Mary Beth, of

iw, were Sunday dinner guests at

home of Obe Haimbaugh west of

aga
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Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
frr available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buye

APPLY DDT NOW FOR

HORNFLIES, SAYS PURDUE

Flies are a major problem of dairy-
men and cattle feeders. Of the several
flies which attack cattle, the hornfly
is perhaps the most annoying and one

of the costliest of all livestock pests.
Prof. J. J. Davis, head of the Purdue

Depend On Us As
a Friend

To ease the burden of sorrow

—avail yourself of our help and

counsel. We act as a truste
friend — an understanding ad-
visor. We give a completeness

of service that overlooks no de-
tail, however small. When the
need arises—phone us day or

night.

JOH FuneralH
Phone 103-Mentone, Ind.

Phe ae ee hee

University entomology department,
says that, however, with modern insect-

icides, it is very easily controlled.

The new insecticide, DDT, has pro-
ven to be an effective material for

\hornfly control, and its use will result
;in a great saving in milk and meat pro-

duction at a relatively small cost.

According to Davis, DDT wettable

powder, applied as a spray, is one of
the most effective and inexpensive ma-
terials known. In general, a spray of

eight pounds of 50 percent DDT wet-

table powder, per 100 gallons of water,
applied at the rate of one to two

quarts per animal, is effective and

practical. Three applications per sea-

son are usually sufficient, the first one

te be-made at the beginning of the fly

The DOME tells you

when jar is sealed!
The new Ball DOME (2-piece
metal) Lid is the easiest to

vse, surest to seal, Fit any
Mason jor. Just press to test

— if DOME is down, jor is
sealed. You KNOW your foods
ere safe when you can them

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PERMI U T PAY
HIGH MARK PRI
FAN QUALI EG

ALL YEAR ROUND.
;

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID EG CO
142 Read St. New York City

S Bergwerk Sec Tr.

season and repeated as necessary. ‘noticeable loss in milk yield and in

In addition, spraying the interiors of

,

Weight.
barns with DDT, using two pounds of The larva of the hornfly is a maggot
the 50 percent wettable powder in five Whi breeds In pasture in the drop-
gallons of water, gives remarkable con- Pings of cattle. The complete life cy-

trol of flies. Complete directions may
,

“le from egg to adult may be completed
be obtained from the county agent or 1 ten days to two weeks, and begin-
from the Purdue Agricultural Experi- 20g with a few over-wintering indi-

ment Station! |Vidu in April, the population be-

Hornflies are so called, because they Se ope by ai eee
commonly cluster at the bas of the

harmiiiviees een until fallhorns although they also settle on the :

back, withers, and belly where they ‘

pierce the skin to suck blood, causing Now Is the Time
pain and annoyance and thus inter-} Now is the time to start studyin
fering with the feeding and resting of} seed catalogs and choosin vege.
the animals. This annoyance results in

|

tables your family likes best.

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyer of

POUL EG AN CRE
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9a. m.

lpm
to 12 Noone

p. m.

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

D DALE RIGDO
OPTOMET

It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Food Poisoning and Hot Weather

“Food does not have to smell or taste

bad to be spoiled or unsafe to eat dur-

ing ths hot weather a &g to Dale

Harman, consultant it health educa-

tion, Indiana Stace lt ard of Health

“Many cases of ‘od poisoning cecur

in the home berause fi-d is net kept
under proper tompevature.” Mr. Har-

Mau points ot.. “These are often con-

abecard as uo-.t stomiacns and are not

alentified as ic d poisoning cases.

i seu cant keep er ecd

or 30 con&# Kk - it b.w.’ ts the ad-

vies 02 Mr. Hario Th bacteria that

case food v0! ae are found in

laany foods but if the focd ‘s ket re

frigerated, the bacteria will rot multi-

ply and grow. and if the food is kept
hot, the heat will kill the germs.

“Watch your cream filled pies, cus-

tards, ground chopped meats and e-

cleairs, as most food pvisyning cases

are caused by these foods when they
have not been kept under proper tem-

peratures.

“The staphococcus bacteria, which

cause many of the epidemics, come

from infected hangnails, boils, pimples

infected cuts and sinuses, so in hand-

ling food, be sure your hands are clean

and ro droplets get into the food.”

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

ar ere

GRAIN CAN BE SAVED WITH

SUPPLEMENT FEEDS

“The corn-fed pig is a half-fed hog,”
says the June 19 Prairie Farmer, in

telling of the grain savings that can

be made by adding protein and min-

eral supplements.
Several examples are given from In-

diana farmers who measured how

much grain they saved when they fed

supplement. They also found that

gains were faster and they could get
their jogs to market earlier.

STATE FAIR TICKETS

General admission tickets will be

held at last year’s price of 60 cents for

the Indiana State fair, September 3

through 10, Lt. Gov. Rue J. Alexander

announced.
Meanwhile arrangements were be-

ing made to distribute 250,000 35-cent

advance sale tickets throughout the

state. These advance tickets will go on

sale Monday, July 12 through local

offices of county extension agents,
banks, Farm Bureaus and other or-

ganizations serving agriculture.
The advance tickets are placed on

sale each year to provide rain insurance

for the fair.

Last year these tickets were sold out

in a few days. Mote requests have al-

ready been received in the office of

Fair Manager Orval C. Pratt than can

be filled.

DIAMONDS

FITCH
JEWELRY STORE

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERW ARE

WARSAW, INDIANA

HUNTE WALTO & C
WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP

Call Claypool 232 for prices or pick-up servic
Ss

PUTTI WAR EG

in a case is just like putting them in a fire-

has little

chance to escape, and eggs los freshness

fast. Cooling them in a moist, cool plac

keep eg

FRES

less cooker. The animal heat

ROUTES

ALL GRADES

W P. HENTZE--H. GRAU
17 Jay Street New York City

WHOLESALE DEALERS & RECEIVERS

Egg Exclusively
PROM RETU AN HIGH PRIC

ESTABLISHED 1912

Telephone WAlker 5-7124,
5-7189

35 Years of Service

BONDED

Tags or stencil mailed on

request.

We Pay Top for

Fancy Graded
and Brown Egg
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BUY YOUR ENERGY CHEAPLY

IN SPUDS, SAYS SPECIALIST

Potatoes are one of the cheapest en-

ergy foods, if properly prepared, states

Miss Lois Oberhelman, extension nu-

trition specialist, Purdue University.
Penny for penny, they have more en-

ergy giving value than any other vege-
table. A heavy crop of potatoes this

year gives homemakers the opportunity
to use potatoes more frequently in

meals at a savings.
Many people shy away from potatoes

because they think potatoes are fat-

tening. It&# not the potato that is fat-

tening, says Miss Oberhelman, it’s the

gravy or fat that goes on top. One

medium-sized potato has about 100

calories which is no more than an ap-

ple or banana, slice of bread, and only
one-fourth te half the calories of a

medium-sized piece of pie.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW
Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperativ Association, Mentone, Ind.
ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager.

fRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Denneneee

eee

een

The easiest and most nutritious me-

thod of preparing potatoes is to boil

them in the jacket or to bake them.
Research work has proven that of these

two methods steaming in the jacket
retains two to three times more vita-

mins B and C than baking. Frying, in-

cluding French frying, or mashing may
destroy most of the vitamins and min-

erals due to losses from peeling and

destruction from water and air dur-

ing cooking. Potatoes pack one-fourth
of the daily vitamin C quota under

their jackets, besides some B vitamins,
iron and other important minerals and
starch.

Peeling potatoes takes times, too, so

even if they are to end up as parslied,
mashed, creamed or fried potatoes time

ean be saved by boiling them in the

jacket and then skinning them. Po-

tatoes riced with their jackets on can

save much time. The jackets will stay
in the ricer.

Séecia FLU MACA PLU
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED e

ead

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

NE EQUI SAV TIM

Don’t let the need for new farm equipmen leng-

then working hours and cut down efficiency! A new

tractor or built-in troughs can give you mor free

time. A thrifty-pay loan will help you pay for per-

manent improvements the convenient monthly

way. Sto in today and discuss it with our friendly

counsellors.

FARME STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

EGGS WANTED
=” Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI AN PRO RETU ™420x,0.x
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THE GREATEST TIRE ACHIEVEMENT IN 20

YEARS!

Air Ride or Air Wing Tires replac 6:00 x 16 and 7:00

x 16 tires. 24 pound pressure.

MORE AIR AT LOWER PRESSURE GIVES ‘‘FEATHER.-
SOFT’’ RIDING COMFORT—You float along on 8% less pres-

sure, for the luxury of a ‘‘feather-soft’’ ride.

FLATTER, NARROWER TREAD MAKES STEERING
AND PARKING EASIER— be amazed at the new steer-

ing ease Federal Air Wings bring to your car. The narrower,
flatter tread give you effortless steering

TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

6:70 X 16
icccccccccccccceeceees : $17.56

7:60 x 16
oe Pie 20.83

Ue a
Oe er 15.79

6.50

x

16 oo.
- 48.72

7200 X1
occupa 21.23

5:50

x

17... 15.71
§:50

x

18
oo 15.34

$:00

x

19
dec 13.98

§:00

x

20
....... a 14.09

4.50

x

21
oe 13.93

30 x 32
oe Roc 11-56

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

FRO TRACT TIR
TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

4200 X15
.occcssssegeteiecse ge 11.20

5:00 x 15
og 123.8

$350 x 16
cccccccesceecceenese 14.16

6:00 x 16, 4 ply oc, 15.58

GOOD USED 6:00 x 16 TIRES
FRAM OIL FILTER ELEMENTS FOR TRACTORS

CO- OI STATI

ATTEND CONVENTION AT GARY

On Friday and Saturday, Mrs. Mott
Bryan and Mrs. Harold Utter were del-
egates to the 49th convention of Psi
Tota Xi. The Crown Point chapter was

hostess at Gary. Beta Epsilon, of Men-
tone, received honorable mention for

having done outstanding charity in the

past year. This chapter, one of the
smallest in the state, has 19 active
members and spent $32.20 per capita.

This compares with an average of
$26. per capita spent by the other
74 chapters, many of whom have a

membership of more than 80.

Of the $611.75 spent by Beta Epsilon,
more than $500 was spent locally. The

remainder goes into a fund used to

support Speech and Hearing Therapy
in Ball State and Indiana State Tea-

chers’ Colleges, and in Indiana Univer-

Wednes Jun 23, 19
sity. For the second year a $10 schol-

arship was given to a student in speec
correction at Ohio State University.

In addition to the humanitarian pro-

jects, the sorority helps maintain the
Hoosier Art Salon. Incidentally, the
Salon has been invited to Washington,
D. C., for a showing this summer. This

is the first time an individual state has

ever been so honored.
Another project of the sorority is

the maintenance of the Indianapolis
Symphony. Lately, this help has been

extended to the Fort Wayne orchestra,
and to other worthy symphonic groups
in the state.

This is the second year in the last

three that Mentone has received hon-

orable mention for its outstanding cha-

rity work.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

her frequent flights away from
the nest, but Warren De’
of the Milwaukee Public Mu-
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Smith&#3 IGA store ha their out-/Granville Horn and other relatives. they stopped at Spring Mill State Park,

|

stopped to enjoy this favorite Hoosier

door sign redecorated and erected last where about 6,000 other visitors hadi scenic and historical spot.

Charles Urschel is attending the

Wisconsin Y.M.C.A. Camp at Manito-

wish, Wisconsin. He will be there a

month.

Larry Teel, six-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Hershel Teel, decided the old-

er fishermen were getting too much

publicity, so he went out and caught
28 Sunfish Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Craddock and

son Richard of St. Albans, West Vir-| Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns and son

ginia, are spending a few days with}Dave spent the week end at Sale
Mrs. Craddock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.& Indiana, visiting relatives. On Sunday

———EE————————————————————————————— WASHING ACTION

QUIC CONVENIENT

DAMP DRYING

114°
Easy payments if desired

POST GRAPENUT FLAKES ................. pke 24¢ ,

Little Elf Cello PUFF WHEAT .........--.- pke. 13¢ 9
.

Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT ........ 9 boxes 37 Coo MENT JUN
PINEAPPLE, broken sliced

............
No. 2 can 39

Hershey’s CHOC. SYRUP.
...............

cans 29e -

PEAS, Silver Bar ..............0.666 3 No. 2 cans $9
PEACHES, Telephone Brand, glas jar .......... 29¢
CATSUP, Ripley ................. eee 3 bottles 29¢
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Sun Sip ........ 46 oz. can 24
BREAD, Schultz Butternut, 114 Ib. loaf 3 for 27¢

Your Best
BANANAS, FRESH PEACHES, PLUMS

CELERY, l sae
nn RKET= ac

|],
MEA -

ORANGES, California ...............00060065

dozen 49¢
TOMATOES, field grown, ................6066655

Ib. 23¢
CANTALOUPES, WATER MELONS

CARROTS
oo.ccceh ees

bunches 97 BE PRIC O AL LEGH
LEMONS, large siz

...........0.0...cccceeecs 6 for 29¢ =

FRESH GROUND BEEF ..........ccscccsseeeeeore lb. 59 AN HEA BRE HE
SLICED BACON

incline eeeecccenss
Ib. 59¢

SKINLESS FRANKFURTS
«0.0.00.

lb. 55
BABY BEEF ROUND STEAK ...........ccc000 Ib. 69
FRESH SIDEMEAT ....0.....0:00000-000o00e

oo

Ib. 43
|

TOD DRESS DLA
HI LEML — PH 6 Phone 10 on 172

W ARE STILL

STS
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4-H NEWS Study, Marilyn Haney and Shirley
Robson.

The Beaver Dam Better Daughters

|cesses

ceeeeenmmennnen

See Us Before “ee ol ee

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

You Buy |22== &lt;a
from 7 a. m. t 10:30 p. m.

PAIN ton ta Gig ma

HO =(CHARLOT
RAK
GARD CULTIVAT |

LAW MOWE WIL NCU

NAI |
GARD HO
GAL TU AN BUCK
TRA BURN
NOR ELEC RANG
BOT GA STO

nd

See

ELEC WAT HEAT STE AA ge

WASHI MACH
REFRIGER a ncn ti

HO FREEZ ELBE MILL INC
742-448. Main St., Elihart, adiana

VACC SWEE tua onas

|__

“7m es han mw

BEND RADI =

Please have your representative call and give complete information

on your Certified Insulation Job.

Co-Op. Hardware |
Street.
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1936 V-8

FO TR FAR GAT
112 Ton

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PL

PHONE 85

BASEBALL TRY-OUT

CAMP AT LOGANSPORT

The St. Louis Cardinals, always

strong contenders for the National

League pennant, will comduct a three-

day try-out camp at Riverside Park,
.

ing, giving each player a real chance to

Logansport, Thursday, Friday and Sat--

urday, July 8 9, and 10. The camp,

made possible through the coopera-
tion of H. A. Eisenbise of the Longans-

port Chamber of Commerce, is one Of

|

ance at the camp.

more than 60 scheduled by the card
;

.

als this summer.

Workouts, which will get under way own gloves and baseball shoes. Those
;

at 11:00 each morning, will be under who have uniforms are asked to bring!

the supervision of George Silvey, for- them along, although they are not re-

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FOR SALE
14 and 16 foot

a

mer Pacific Coast League first sacker,

and minor league manager. He will

be assisted by Jack Sturdy, former ma-

jor league and .minor league infielder.

These two experienced scouts will put
the aspirants through regular drills

in running, fielding, hitting and throw-

show what he has to offer the major

leagues. To wind up the camp activities,
several games will be played between!

teams made up of players in attend-

Players are requested to bring their

. Up to 33 year term,

TIMZs.

9.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&# GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
.

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

.
Pay all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership Stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N-
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

quired. Al expenses incident to at- ‘als, St. Louis 7, Missouri. --

tending the camp will be refunded to a

:

those players who are signed to con-
|

tracts to any of the 21 minor league THe eat
clubs comprising the Cardinal chain. KILL If.

The door to big league baseball is

ope to those who qualify. Tt is an op-

portunity that boys between the ages

|

ASK

of 17 and 23 cannot afford to miss. For

further information, write Logansport

===

TTT ea
ACT NOW

SOLVE YOUR

ROOF PROBLEMS

THIS FR
SAMPLE WILL

10 YEAR
REPLACEMENT

GUARAN
A Sup produ with recor of distinguish service for over

twenty- years. You can save money — save worty — and best of

all you actuall seve your old roof, with ASBESTOLINE Eas to

a « «+ nO speci skill needed. A written manufacturer&#3

‘

Ureani assures positiv ROOF PROTECTION for TEN YEARS

Remember — You economize with the best when you use ASBESTOLINE

— for Flat or Slopin Roof — for IRON — STEE — FELT —

COMPOSITION — or GRAVEL ROOFS

Get Your FREE SAMPL Now At
—

Bring this Advertisement with you.

PETE HARD
Mentone, Ind. ~ Phone 125
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Sarah Urschel is visiting her grand-

Parents at Muncie.

seGee

Mrs, Myrtle Davis visited in Akron

Friday.
oe dow

Mr, and Mrs. Irwin Wissler and son

Donald were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

E. E. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rogers and

Billy of Rochester spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Barkman and

son of Elkhart and ejoyed a picnic
dinner at McNaughton park.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mrs. Cora Williams of Claypool. spent
Monday with Mrs. Ira E. Borton and

daughter, Mary Jane Borton.

eetce

Mr, and Mrs. Emory Davis of Bur-

ket were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs, L. A. Boganright.
oo Ba

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meredith and son,

and Mrs. Mary Ann Sites and family
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Kennth Horn and daughter.
we Boe

¥:

Mrs. Lee L. MacLellan and daughter
Janet of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and

Mrs. F. M. Baker of Minneapolis, Min-

nesota, spent a few days last week vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn and other

relatives near Mentone.

eeaSTISSPTE

TREE

ANSEAIRSS

UNBLEACHED

FLOUR

BALA

Give It

NCED

mA

Z

Miss Marilyn Sue (Suzy) Sullivan,
daughter of Harry. Sullivans will un-

dergo a tonsillecto Friday at Roch-
ester.

ee

iaw

_ioyd Boyll is holding a two week
revival meeting at Mitchell, Indiana.

Mrs. Boyll’ and sons are visiting in

Terre Haute.
Se ee

Recent visitors in Mentone were Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Steen and daughter of

Brookings, South Dakota, who were

guests of the U. R. Oldfathers in Eik-
hart for a few days, driving here to

call on old time friends. Mrs, Steen will

be remembered as Miss Ruth Holland,
daughter of William Holland, yho
owned the light plant here about 35

or 36 years ago.

Wednesda Jun 23, 1948
eee

ATTEN
WHEN IN BURKET

YOU CAN EAT

at

THE SPORT CENTE
Als have a goo time.
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é EVERET MITCHEL

Gis-cas

erm.

on

WhI Chi 610

joor

ak
Recen we devoted a column

to farm mechanization and

helpers save for us.
Did you ever stop to think that

the population of this country has
increased by nearly a third since
the end of the first World War?
And that farm land planted to
crops has remained about the
same? Yet people are eating bet-
ter than ever before. Much of the
Teason is that farmers are

mechanical power instead

-

of
horses and mules, and this use of

ical wer increases our
food supply in two ways.

First of all, with power machin-

ery, we can do more and better
work in less time. And, as you
know, that’s important when we

HOWDY. FOLKS: Autos are have had a long stretch of bad
what run 15 to 20 miles to the weather. Second, power machin-
gallon and 60 to 70 miles to the ery releases millions of acres that
pint. formerly were needed to feed

horses and mules. That land now
* .e 8 can be used to grow food for the

m19 it to 79 ailt million acres
“My wife = run away with te feed those ir cities. and coal

my best friend. mines; that&# a total of 90 million

“Who was he?” acres for horse and mule feed
“Don&#3 know. Never heard of These power animal have disap

him! peared so rapidly, however that
Tecently it has taken only 35 mil-
lion acres to feed them.

We&#3 learned that this has ac-
counted ~ = per cent of the in-

One g to another: “M fian- crease uman food supp.y,
cee a been telling na Fesam Better crops and livestock account

he&# go! to marry the most be- for another 50 per cent of tne
ageitel ae in the world.” increase.

.
These ae. tw good

teasons why more people are eat-“That&#3 too bad,” said the sec-

ond girl, ‘after all this time you —— off the same amount of

have been going with him.
On a smaller but equally im-

portant scale, people are exting
eee more eggs than they were a decade

ago, and the increased noise in the
yard indicates that you re

more cackles than you
were. Back in 1936 the average

production per hen was 121 eggs
year, and 10 years later hens

were laying 155 eggs annually.
That&# an increase of 34 cackles

And all you folks who have Sere me . p etio o te
been coming here regularly for

chick woo hi - it ab

auto service. know that our ser- fee na ee tine. End
vice is tops—courteous and ef- arm machinery, nuy cost a litiie
ficient. more, but they keep your boo!:s in

the black.

No safety device has ever been end
invented to take the place of the

one just above the ears.

First Direct Primary
First known use of the di

rect primary in the United States

= in Crawford county, Pa., in

(0-0 OIL
STATI
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WANTED—House to rent in Mentone
by responsible party. Inquire at Co-

Op. News office. tf}

WANTED—Custom hay baling. Also
make hay on shares. Ummel Bros.,

4 miles south and 2 miles east of

Mentone. 7-21p

POR SALE—Electrolux Vacuum clean-

er, with all attachments, in good
Operating condition. Mrs. Artley Cul-
lum.

WANTED: Custom hay baling, price
12 cents. Also hay made on shares.
We take care of all the work and ex-

pense, and give you half. Call Prank
Newton at Mentone, or Stanley New-

ton at Burket. 6-30-c

MACHINE MADE button holes. Dress

making and altering—Mrs. Robert

Clabaugh, North Tucker St., Men-

tone. J30p

FOR SALE: 400 to 500 bushels corn.—

Wilvin Teel, phone 78, Mentone. lp

REVLON Match Maker nail enamel

and lipstick to match. Special $1.25
value for 75 cents. Just new, Forever
Amber sun tan oil, $1.00—Lucille’s

Beauty Shop. ip

STEAMLIN
pressur

press
«

canner, 16 qt.
capacity, $19.80. -Moore&# Bluestone
enamel canners, $1.98. — Coopers’
Store.

WASHINGS and ironings to do in my
home.—Mrs. Robert Clabaugh, North
Tucker Street, Mentone. J30p

FOR SALE—Good sideboard. Tommie
Blue.

&qu SALE: Baled hay, mixed timoth
and clover—Ed Meredt ip

t

‘NEW TRIMZ drapes, made of rayon
and cotton, strong, durable, beauti-
ful, washable, 2% yards long, $1.98
pair.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: 6 room house, 2 blocks
from main square, known as the
Minnie Blue home.—M. O. Mentzer.

Ip

FOR SAL &quot ‘porcela kerose
range, used a short time; also 100

Ib. ice box.—Phone 8 on 117. le

SEE the many sale items—Bargains in
living room suites, bedroom suites,
Duncan Phyfe drop leaf tables, felt-

base rugs, metal utility cabinet in-

nerspring mattresses, dinett sets,
desks and chairs—Argos Furniture
Store, Argos, Ind. Phone 962. Open
Wed and Sat. evenings.

FOR BULLDOZING, call or see Meiser
Bros. phone 3 one 171, Mentone.

|

July7p

WANTED: Washin and ironings. —
Mrs. Jesse Newell. July2ip_

aOR

ee

el

WE DEFY YOU! To match the bar-
gains at the Argos Furniture Store,
Argos, Indiana. Save one-half and:
more in every department. Look for
our Yellow Sale Tag! Open Wed. anSat. evenings.

FOR SALE: Two
tr

tree
of

c

of cherrie|
sprayed. — M. O. Smith, phone 24
on 190. 1

FOR*SALE hp. V-8 Ford mot
See Russell (Pete) Borton, Mentone. &

GROCERY SPECIALS
CEREO

acm ec ce sessseneeeeees BY
PEING ......:.......cc

em Bas sssealece . 9 for 25¢
JELLY GLASSES ..........ccss0ees.

ee
doz. 50¢

CANE SUGAR ......a
GG... 25 Ibs. 935

TOILET TISSUE, White Cloud ........-. 4 for 39¢
GRAPENUTS

0... cess.
box 48¢

TOMATO SOUP, Campbell’s ................ 8 for 29¢
TENDERLEAF TEA, 40 oz. pkg .......--.--. 39@
JED

once ee sca daces 3 for 33¢
QUEEN AN SALAD DRESSING

8 oz. .. - 18e 16 oz.
.... 29¢ quart .... 49e

FLAKED FISH ..........
cssonsaneeesss

10 02, can 90
In cheese sauce, serves three.

SLICED PIE APPLES .....:e00--.-----.. Nos 2am 4 @
Dark SWEET CHERRIES, Syrup, No. 212 can 39
WATER MELONS - PEACHES - BANANAS

BACON SQUARE .......ssccosecssesssssssss Ib. 39¢
Sliced and rind.

SLICED LEAN BACON
...cseecssessssssss ..

Ib. 69

SMIT IG STO

You Old Reliable Poultry Buyer
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GE OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOM & SO
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HAMPSHIRE SOW SETS raise a litter of at least eight pigs,
NEW LITTER RECORD) with fault or defect, to weigh 320

. pounds within 56 days of farrowing. To

gain a six star record she must repeat
this performance six times. Ringold
Lady Dora is the first sow to have

made the record for her breed.

She has raised a total of 75 pigs
in eight litters and in her star litters

she has raised a total of 62 pigs,

A new production record was estab-

lished this spring by a five year old

sow, Ringold Lady Dora 753,056 the

first Six Star sow in the Hampshire
breed production registry.

To qualify for a star in the Hamp-

shire production registry a sow must

Ringold Lady Dora, No. 753,05 with the litter with which sh
established a new production record for the Hampshir bree this

spri This sow is the first to have made a Six Star record in th
ampshire production registry. She is five years old and ha rais-

ed 7 pigs in eigh litters. In her six star litters she has raised 62

igs, an average of 10.3. These pigs weighed total of 418 pounds

days after farrowing. She is owned by William C. Goodhear
Jr. of Eaton, Ohio. She was fed corn, oats, alfalfa and pelletiz
milk by-or- ucts prior to farrowing. Her pigs were raised on &

ration ©! seven parts corn and three parts oats with 8 per cent milk

by-y ot: added.

FRE CELEBRATIO
THE MENTONE LIONS CLUB AGAIN INVITES YOU TO CELEBRATE

THE “FOURTH” AT

Mentone
MOND EVENI JU

Starting at 7:00

KID CIRCUS PARADE
The Kid Circus Parade, inaugurated in our last year’s show, was such

an overwhelming success, and proved so entertaining to everyone, that

it is included in our program July Sth. In this giant parade you& find in

miniature a full review of freaks, wild animals, stunts, impersonations, etc.

MARION COLORED RENS

It&# getting to b 2 habit for this famous colored team to play at Men-

tone. They have ali the “iife” you can find in any colored team and they
can really play softball. The Mentone All-Stars beat them last year—but
Mistah Hill and his boys will talk us out of it, if they can, this year.

AERIAL FIREWORKS DISPLAY

This display will be under the supervision of a licensed operator, as-

suring safety as well as enthralling beauty to the spectators.

Mentone Citizens Invite You

to come early and enjoy your evening lunch at Veterans’ Park before the
show opens.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-0P. NEWS

NOTIC
All garments left in our plant one year or

more, and unclaim within one wee will

be given to need persons — space needed,

DELUX CLEANE

average of 103 pigs for each of six! The new champion is owned by Wil-

litters. (The national average for ali liam C. Goodheart, Jr., of Eaton, Ohio.

The sow was fed on a ration contain-
pigs is reported at 6.18 per litter for ; milk
Goring pigs and 630 feel Ga) The

|

&quot;OU eee See
by-products prior to farrowing. Her

fifth and sixth litters toward such a| pigs were raised on a ration consisting

star record are the most difficult to only of, 7 parts corn and 3 parts oats,

obtain. This spring, for her sixth star

|

With elg percent milk by-products

litter, this sow raised 10 pigs to weigh added.

418 pounds in 56 days. Two additional

pigs which she farrowed were given
to another sow to raise. PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

ee

NOTIC
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WATER HEATERS
Whites and glass liged Smiths. No better heaters made. Most reasonable

8 models.ice. Upright and table top

LET US SOLVE YOUR COOKING PROBLEMS WITH ONE OF OUR

BEAUTIFUL RANGES. WE HAVE

Norge, Estate, Monarch, Electromaster, Quality
Presteline

Bene cook tae
t in a line on“e

deluxe
tops,

.
Come in apartment and full

itchen, select one of our combinations

The burners are in cl
back of range, and the divided to)

models. If you need heat in your
in either gas or electric.

REFRIGERATORS
MEDIUM AND LARGE SIZES

SINKS
Twin or single tub cabinet a with porcelain, plastic or stainless steel

tops. Mace by Youngstown, gin, Tracy, Harrison, IXL and many other

well known names.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHERS,
TRONERS AND DRYERS:

HOME FREEZERS
QUILLEN, HARDER JEWETT, NOR COOLERATOR,

CK FREEZE,

and many other makes in sizes 5 to 30 cubic feet. Chest and upright stlyes

We have a fine line cf pop-up toasters, mixer waffle irons,

cookers, irons, and many other small appliances. We will be glad t show

them to you.

CA A SHE ELEC CO
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF THE SHOW ARGOS PHONE 16

Plymouth Residence ‘Phone 1214
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LEA T FLY...
MENTONE FLYING SERVICE

PRIVATE PILOT and INSTRUCTOR COURSES

Approved b Indiana State Approval
Committee for Veteran Training.

STRICTLY BUSINE «by MeFeatte

“My speec will be very short—I have just a few
brief ..otes . . .”

24-D DEMONSTRATION IS
CHANGED TO MONDAY, JULY 19

The big demonstration of 2,4- and
Spray equipment display, sponsored by
Prairie Farmer-WLS in cooperation
with Purdue University, has been
changed from July 18 to July 19.

‘The demonstration is to be held at
Bunker Hill Naval Base, half way be-
tween Kokomo and Peru in Notth
central Indiana.

The date was changed a week. he-
cause the dry weather in late May and

early June set the test plots back. The
July 19 date will assure visitors that
both corn and weeds will have attain-
ed sufficient growth for a goo dem-

onstration.

Besides the demonstrations and e-|]
quipment displays, the program for
the day will include the WLS Dinner
Bell program, talks by a number of

prominent men, and personal appear-
ances of many Barn Dance stars. Ev-

eything except the test plots will be

under cover, and there will be plenty
of space for family picnickers who

22 po! 4

protein and 1 per cent of-
value of the carcasses

hams.

Wednes Jun 23, 194
&am

=

have been developed for farm use.

- A new photo-electric reflection meter
to show leaf color in orchard trees so

fruit growers can tell how much nitro-

gen fertilizer is needed, a way to make
insulation sheathing board on the

farm or in small towns, and a new

portable vacuum cleaner for dairy
barns are among the items described.

k Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

Mrs Howar Shoem
‘GENER INSURA

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 33

NEW, 1 INCH

SHEATH LUMB
25 miles FREE Delivery on 2M feet or more.

PIK LUMB (0. axno

Eg Shipp ‘ve
UNITED STATES EG C

&#39

Shippin Tags available at the Eg Cars. | i348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK |

ron HIGH PRIC
s PROM RETU



CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

M. F. Cottrell of South Ben

guest speaker at the morning and eve-

ning services Sunday, June 27.

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good (Num. 10:29).

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .................. 10:30 a.m.

Young Pevple&# Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service ............

7:30 pm.

Informa) Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ............
8:00 pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister May we be of help
to you.?

OL BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship |...
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Bvening Service —...... wen

7230

You will not want to miss one of

these. services.

When it’s Lumber...
Call our Number —

CO- BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHU

Mentone ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worshiy and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com:

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
.}and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,
to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCB
Rev. L. H. Hehenstien

The
“Friendship

as. The bluebonnet
flower and the sta

mockingbird.

TO HEAVEN BY DIFFERENT PATH
Perhaps you already are a church-goer. Perhaps consider

cit Ge Chrno Ate en, Yate

be

cqpqn
‘or your an age gone own

in this life, you may be sure He will own you in the next.
_

yo! your
f has?—or are you one of those kind
any erence what church you go to; we&#3 all
by different paths”?

I wonder if Jesus would agree. He said:
my church and the gat of hell shall not
18). Any church it by some man

church built by Christ. No
church, and neither can any
Lord built. Christ did not build
inations called churches in our country. Certainly he

all such confusion after having for the unity
(John 17:20-22).

(To be continued.)

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

CAN BRING MULTITUDES
INT THE CHURCH SCHO

SO THEY CAN LEARN THE TEACHINGS OF THE MASTER.

CRUSADE FOR CHRIST IN THE CHURCH SCHOOL

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH

f



In the last year traveling around the

country we have run across several far-

mers who have a so-called “parking
fee” for sportsmen desiring to hunt

or fish on their land. Mostly these

fees are designed to bring in revenue

the same as selling corn or wheat or

other farm products.
Many farmers feel, and rightly so,

WEE
.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

that they have played an important

part in producing the game or fish on

their property and that they are en-

titled to get a certain price from har-

vesting the wildlife. Frankly, we don&#

blame them for this reasoning, espec-

jally if they have made an effort to

-provide food and cover for the game.

And most sportsmen don&# mind pay-

ing a small fee for a decent day’s hunt-

ing or fishing.

Recently, however, we ran across the

“parking fee& idea that had a new

twist. On a fishing trip we ran into.a

farmer who charged twenty five cents

for parking. We handed him a quarter
and he_gropped it into a bank made

from a tin can.

The small fee, plus the bank, aroused

our curiosity and we couldn&#3 help ask:

_

WEED

Rid your farm of

WEEDS
|

~

SPR WIT 2,4- WE KIL

W HAVE 2,4-D IN AMINE AND ESTER FORMS

“What&#39 the special bank for?”

&quot know,’ said the farmer, ‘I don’t

mind a bit having you fellows park in

my barnlot an fish that creek over

there. Fish occasionally myself. But

just as sure as shootin’ some of my
fences will be torn down before the

summer&#39 over and these quarters will

be used to repair em.”

Here was a farmer who welcomed

strangers to his land even in the face

of the fact that he knew that some of

the more careless visitors would dam-

age the fences, and possibly do other

damage to his property. You won&#

find many farmers like him.

Most farmers after many experiences
with careless hunters and fishermen

have posted their land. We can& blame

them for putting up “No Hunting” or

WEE

ALS SAFE- SPRAY
T fit on your TRACTOR or JEE for field crop and fence row SPRAYING.

Ask us for booklets on HOW TO CONTROL WEEDS.

Wednesda Jun 23, 1948

“No Fishing” signs either.

We can all learn a-.lesson from the

farmer with_ the tin can bank. We
sho be careful always to follow the

rules of good sportsmanship—and these

rules definitely include leaving a far-

mer’s property as we found it exactly. *

And, it’s a nice gesture to stop by the

house on the way out, thank the far-

mer for allowing you to hunt or fish

and share your game with him. Chances

are he&# enjoy a dinner of rabbits or

quail or fish; for, generally, his farm

duties prevent him from enjoying the

sport.

QUICK COOLING, HUMIDITY

IS NEEDED FOR “4A” EGGS

Use of a simple cooling rack may earn

an extra three to five cents on each
dozen eggs. The opportunity for extra

returns is in producing a high percent-

age of AA eggs Instead of A grade eggs.

A cool room is not enough—quick
cooling and high humidity are two ne-

cessities most frequently neglected,
i Purdue University extension poultry-

men say.

Eggs can be rapidly colled in about

45 minutes if a fan is used to gently
blow cool, moist air across eggs on a

tray or in a wire basket. Incidentally,
a fan saves extra handling of the eggs

gathered in a wire basket, but without
i

the convenience of electricity, a cool-

ing tray can be second choice.

The cooling tray is constructed of

1x3 inch boards and can be made any
convenient size, for example 2x3 feet.

A cooling cabinet large enough for four

egg cases has been designed by Pur-

due poultrymen. Slides on the open
side walls provide for two cooling
racks. te

A sketch of the cabinet is shown

in the May issue of Poultry Combings,
available free from the poultry depart-

ment at the University. }

This cabinet is ideal for eggs from

small flocks and works best where

there is some circulation of air to en-

courage evaporation.
Wetting down the floor and. walls

each day is a good practice even with

a cooling cabinet, but this wetting sel-

dom furnishes enough moisture. Eggs

keep best in air that has a relative hu-

midity of at least 75 percent. The only

danger from high humidity is that of

mold, but ventilation and circulation

of air will control mold.

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JAC SAND
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-

DAR adjourned for the summer vacation, to
=

:

The Anthony Nigo chapter of the; meet again in September.
Daughters of the American Revolution —_——_—_—_—_—

held its last meeting of the year on DAUGHTER BORN

Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. . .

d
\

Dale Wallace, Jr, with Mrs. Max Smith}
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Smelser of &am

as assisting hostess.
east of Mentone are parents of a

The business meeting was conducted

|

Mushter born early Tuesday morning

by the Regent, Mrs. Walter Fenster-

|

9* McDonald hospital.

maker, at which time she installed the

following officers for the coming year:
NOTICE

Regent, Mrs. Ernest Igo: Vice Regent,| Closed for annual vacation, July 4

Mrs. Max Smith; Chaplain, Mrs. Emuna % July 11. Thank you for your co-

Gill; Secretary, Mrs. Frank D. Smith;

,

operation.

Treasurer, Mrs. Eldred Paulus; Regis- DELUXE CLEANERS

trar, Mrs. Stanley Boggs; Historian, 330

Mrs. Sherman Bybee; Librarian, Mrs. — W are taking our annual vacation and closin
Vere Kelley. NOTICE oe

‘The President General&#3 message was| Due to sickness, the Bernice Beauty| our Elevator from
read by Mrs. Everett Rathfon. The en-| Shop will be closed the remainder of

tertainment program of the evening| this week.

was in charge of Mrs. Frank Smith San

and Miss Frances Clark. COUNTRY NEIGHBORS u o
During the social hour the hostess HOME EC CLUB MEETS

served delicious refreshments. Chapter] The Country Neighbors Home Econo-

mics Club met last Thursday afternoon
7 at the home of Mrs. George Craig, Please hs

your orders in by the 29th for de-
with Mrs. Clarence Pfiffer assistant

6

hobbies, liveries.

SPO SHIR During the business meeting. con-
.

ducted by the president, Mrs. Richard

Th k f sin dNotz, we made plans for our part in
i

co-opera-B MAR TWAI the 4-H fair and for the trip to Chi-
eo -

:

cago. Mrs. Richard Notz and Mrs.|] tion.
Henry Konneck were chosen to. be in

the style show at the 4-H fair.
:

:

Meditations were given by Mrs. Char- PHONE 32 MENTONE, IND.
les Shock. A short lesson on Safety
with Electrical Equipment was om

by Mrs. Everett Busenburg.
Secret Pal gifts were received by Mrs.

Russell Walters, Mrs. Wilbur Utter,
Mrs. Everett Busenburg and Mrs, Wil-| ;

vin Long.
Highest auction bids were made by

Mrs. Carl Zolman, Mrs. Glen Law, ,

Mrs. William Rarthbun and Mrs. Jack
Gross.

Delicious refreshments were served UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STOVES
to 33 members, guests and children.

oa recleved 8 UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

rr 98 =

: GRAND BOTTLE GAS STOVES 2

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Paulus and sons

Jay and Kent, of North Manchester, DEEP FREEZE FREEZERS

No wardrobe is complet with- ae ma Rcd here ot the Si

PHILCO RFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS and
out a e MA TWAIN

em

RADIOS
sport shirts. Cotton or rayon

wr
pla colors or plaid FRE rion

||

HOOVER: UNIVERSAL, PREMIER SWEEPERS

or short sleeves
poi IN

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN CABINETS, SINKS
HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED MIXMASTERS

Bay b wore - buy over $50,000,00 Annual Damage 8, 12, 16 INCH ELECTRIC FANS
to prouay

onaus by these
BENDIX, SPEED QUEEN, and UNIVERSAL

WASHERS ~

jae E TE ALL FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

O0RS

* Sanforset Will not shrink or stretch over 2%
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FIRE CHIEF URGES RURAL

FOLKS TO RETURN CARDS.

The prime purpose of sending the

to all rural residents was so

complete file could be made of

tion of everyone. The thought
no delay will be encountered

to decide where a person
if he should send in a fire alarm.

filling in the cards, be sure

route to your farm is clearly
— it may save you many hun-

dollars damage if a fire should

your home or farm buildings.
Mr. Friesner reports that& in the re-

Plies received so far, he has encounter-

ed a number of names that were new

to him, and the directions given will

now be available to direct the firemen

their place should the need arise.

Bach card also carried a place for

farmer to designate whether or

he desired to contribute towards

HeBE

desired but it us urged that no one
delay returning the card because of

his answer to this question. The im-

portant thing is that the fire depart-
ment get a complete file showing the

location of every rural citizen.

POTLUCK SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. David Bowser were

the honored guests at a potluck sup-

per given by the Mentone Lumber Co.

and employees at the Arlo Freisner

home last Thursday night. The high-

Nght of the evening was the “Second

Honeymoon” trip which ended in Mr.

and Mrs. Bowser finding a lovely five-

Piec dinette set.

Present at the supper were: Mr. and

Mrs. Ora McKinley, Larry and Dwayne

McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wagner,

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fawley, Jack and

Howard Fawley, Mrs. Dove Kercher,

Mr.’ and Mrs. Orville Vandemark and

tva June, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner,

Violet Freisner, Miss Norma

Mr. and Mrs. Bowser.

——————

LIBRARY HOURS

Tuesd Thursday and Saturday af-

ternoons from 1:00 to 4:30, and Satur-

day evening from 7:00 to 9:00.

FR CELEBR A

Stage All Set For Another Independ-
ence Celebration at Mentone

Monday, July 5th

Th stage is all set for another big
event for Mentone on Monday evening,

July 5th, when the Mentone Lions

club and Mentone citizens, again join
in a “Fourth of July” celebration. (The

event is July 5th because the fourth

happens to occur’on Sunday this year).
The evening’s activities get off to

an official start at seven o&#39;cl in the

evening when the kiddies circus par-

ades around Veterans’ Park. This was

a-very entertaining feature in the 1947

show, and undoubtedly the youngsters
will do even better this year. They&#
have last yeay’s “get-ups” to start from

and very likely the 1948 displays will

bring out numerous improvements and

innovations.

The Marion Colored Rens, a soft-

ball team with a reputation for good,
clean playing’ — and a lot of “dusky
hot air,” will again tangle with the

yet undefeated Mentone All-Stars.

The boys from “south of the river”

met defeat at Mentone last July 4 and

they will do their best to avenge them-

selves this year.
The show committee promises a sur-

prise for all of us this year, and they
insist the feature will be highly en-

tertaining.
A color squad from the Mentone Am-

erican Legion Post will have charge
of the flag ceremony.

As a fitting climax to an independ-
ence day evening, a spectacular fire-

works display will be put on by Ora

McKinley and his helpers.
Last year the committee in charge

of the celebration had no way whereby

they could guess how big the attend-

ance would be, and the facilities pro-

vided proved inadequate to properly
accomodate the huge throng. This year

things will be different. More bleachers

have been built, auto parking space

has been increased, and the conces-

sion stands will be better able to pro-

vide your needs with a minimum of

time and effort.

The entire evening&# entertainment

is free. Modest prices will b charged

MEN MOND JU
for sandwiches, pop, etc., an a free-
will offering will be taken at the ball

game.

Tedgie Bradway, of the Akron News,

‘Wm. Mollenhour of the Warsaw Daily
Times, and Don Kincaide, of the Sil-

ver Lake Record, have been chosen by
the parade committee to serve as the

judges.
Mr. Cooper, chairman of the parade

committee, states that all kiddies are

to be at the school house by 6:45 so

the parade can start promptly at 7:00.

He also suggests that any materials,

decorations, ete. that are needed, be

secured this week, as most of the stores

will be closed all day Monday.

Six prizes — $ for first, $1 fon sec-

ond, 50c for third, and automatic pen-

cils for fourth, fifth and sixth, will be

given in each of seven classifications,

as follows:

Ponies

Pets

Costumes

Girl&# Bicycles
Boy’s Bicycles
‘Wagons
Tricyeles,

The approximate time of the var-

ious events will be:

Parade 7:00 P m.

All-Star Softball Game—8:15.

Fireworks Display—10:00,
Mentone citizens extend an invita-

tion to everyone to be their guests on

Monday evening, July 5th.

MOTHER PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Ida M. Leatherman, 86, of Wa-

karusa, passe away on June 23, at

her home. Mrs. Leatherman was the
mother of Mrs. Robert Firkins, of Men-

tone. Mrs. Leatherman had been an

invalid for 19 years but had been in

failing health for the past six months.

Another daughter resides in Chicago.

———_————

ALL STARS TO PLAY

AT WARSAW JULY $

The Mentone All-Stars go to War-

saw Saturday night, July 3, where they

will play the Warsaw AA softhall team.

COOPER-EATON

On Sunday afternoon at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eaton, of

near Palestine,-the marriage of their

daughter, Patricia Anne, to Andrew S.

Cooper, of Rochester, took place, Rev.

Grant Blackwood, pastor of the First
|

Christian church at Rochester, read

the double ring service in which

bride was given in marriage
father. With her suit of powder blue

she wore white accescories. Her

of pearls was a gift from the

groom and her flowers were gardenias

business with his father.

Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of the

Mentone high school.

The guests who were members of

the immediate families of the i

and a few close friends, incl

win Eaton, brother of the.
and Mrs. Harry Cooper
the bridegroom, Mrs. C. W. Thacker,

aunt of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Bashore, grandparents of the bride, \.

and Mrs. Eldon Shepherd.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Quite a number of relatives from

Fields, 60, of Fort Wayne, held at the

Klaehn funeral home. Rev. T. W.

Chandler of Fort Wayne officiated. Mr.

Fields died Saturday in the St. Joseph
hospital following an automobile ac-

cident a week ago.
He had been employed at the Indiana

Service Corporation for 17 years, as a

foreman of building and grounds.
Those attending services were his

mother, Mrs. Amanda Fields; Mr. and

Mrs. Q Fields and daughter, Mrs.

Enos Metheny of Tippecanoe; Mr. and

Mrs. (Merl Flenar, Argos; Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Horn, Rochester; and Mr.

and Mrs, Howard Horn, Granville Horn

and Mrs. Samantha Norris of Men-

tone,

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38
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SULFUR APPLICATIONS

WILL CONTROL MILDEW

Powdery mildew is appearing in

many gardens, according to reports

from over the state, received by the

department of botany and plant path-

ology. Purdue University. Although re-

cent weeks were exceedingly dry, the

disease took hold earlier in the season

and threatens considerable damage.

The heaviest infections are in the

flower garden, on the chrysanthemus,
dahlias, delphiniums, hydrangeas, li-

lacs, phlox, roses and sweet peas.

Eric Sharvelle, plant pathologist, ex-

plains that powdery mildew is caused

FUNERAL

DIRECTING.

ao

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
X

—o—

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-OP. NEW
|

|

CALL 40
MENT ST YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

py a fungus which lives on the outside

jof the plant and sends it minute roots

into the affected leaves and the plant

becomes diseased. The disease generally

appears late in the growing season and

is one of the reasons for the absence

of fall blooms.

Flowering plants can be. “mildew

proofed” by avoiding shady locations,

providing good air drainage and dust-

ing and spraying with sulfur. If plants
have been planted too closely, some

thinning of foliage will help.

Ornamental plants may be dusted

with sulfur as soon as mildew appears

or during periods of wet weather. When

applied as a spray, special prepara-

tions known as “wettable sulfur” must

The new BALL DOME {2-piece
metal) LID is easiest to vse and

surest to seal. Fits any Mason

jor. To test seal

press dome—if

down, jar is

Rubber Ring
have been favorites for genera-

tlons. They seal all Mason jars.

BALL ZINC

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

fits to you.

CI - WID

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EGG
ALL YEAR ROU

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

142 Read St. New York City
S Bergwerk,

E CO
Sec. Tr.

be obtained, but sulfur dust will also

prevent spread of the disease.

Gardeners who have trouble with

this disease will be wise if they re-

member when planting future gardens,
not to plant susceptible plants in the

,

shade of large trees, where the plants
will remain wet with night dews for

long periods of time.

Idaho’s Rock Cities
Two rock cities, compose

,
of

granit shape resembling build
ings, cathedrals, and obelisks, are

to be found in Idaho. These rock

cities are the Cassia City of Rocks,

a another 26 miles north of Good-

When it’s Lumber...
Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

WIRIN
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

Fixtures, Radios, Ironers, Irons
and Records For Sale.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC
Burket — Phone 30

Phone 2120.

MENT PROD 0.
EVERETT LONG

Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL E AN CRE
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115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DAL RIGDO
OPTOMETRIS

*Te’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evenings by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

PLAY SAFE—AND LIVE

Prevent tragedy by practicing safe-

ty. That was the Fourth of July mes-

sage from Col. Robert Rossow, super-
intendent of State Police, who warned

that traffic, boating, swimming and

flying accidents will kill or maim many

holiday vacationers this week end ‘un-

Jess each person makes liberal use of

common sense, extra care and cour-

tesy.”
He offered several safety tips for the

four-day holiday, beginning Friday:
1, Be sure your automobile, airplane

or boat is mechanically safe.

2. Start earlier, don’t hurry and ob-

serve all regulations.
3. Drive defensively: be alert for the

other fellow’s mistakes.
4. Swim in obstruction-free water in

the sight of others, and not until an

hour after eating.
8. Distribute the load evenly in boats,

don&# stand up. Watch out for sudden

storms.

6. Take the sun in easy doses. Wear

sunglasses.
\t. Fireworks are unlawful, and home-

made pyrotechnics are dangerous.

8. In case of accident, ask the tele-

phone operator to connect you with the

nearest police or sheriff&#3 department,

or State Police post.

DIAMONDS

W.S.C.S.: MEETS

The Woman&#39 Society of Christian

Service, of the Methodist church met

with Mrs. Glen Snider at White City,
June 23. The program was as follows:

call to worship by Mrs. Jack Van Gild-

er; hymn 154; devotion topic, “Whose

Daughters Are Not Afraid,” Mrs. Jack

Van Gilder; program topic, “Women

in the Paths of Service,” leader, Mrs.

Phillip Blue, with the following young

ladies taking part: Barbara King, a

daughter in the Netherlands; Mrs.

Glen Snider, a daughter in Belgium;
Jackie Blue, a daughter in France;

Carol Peterson, a daughter in India:

Betty Witham, a daughter in the Phil-

lipines; prayer, Mrs. Ray Ward.

Rrefreshments were served by Kate

Whetstone and Elizabeth Simco. There

wil -be no meeting in July, and the

jmext meeting will be with Mrs. Roy
Maxwell on August 25.

Fa Aviation Growth

the 1925 caid board ape
|

air policy provides a yar
the importance of today&# U. S. air

|

policy investigations. Here&# the

picture—airline fares down 67 per

cent; 4,00 times as many passen-

gers; 1,00 times the pilots; 10 times

FITCH&
JEWELRY STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

WARSAW,

SILVERWAR

INDIANA

Do No Wash

EGGS

DAMP CLOTH

WASHED EGGS OR EGGS CLEANED WITH A

DETERIO RAPI
IN QUALITY.

DRY CLEAN ALL EGGS.

HUNTE WAL C
WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick- servic

Col. Rossow emphasized motor travel the airports, and planes nearly three

as the greatest safety hazard this week times faster than 1925. Today we

- end, due to anticipated heavy travel. have about 500,00 pilots, 6,00 air-

July 4 holidays in 1946 and 1947 claim- ports and spee of 650 mph. About

ed 30 lives in traffic crashes in four-; 16 million peopl paid 4.7 cents per

day periods each year, he said. mile airline fare in 1947.

W. P. HENTZE--H. GRAU
17 Jay Street New York City

WHOLESALE DEALERS & RECEIVERS

Eggs Exclusively
ALL GRADES

PROM RETU AN HIGH PRIC

ESTABLISHED 1912

Telephone WAlker 5-7124,
5-7189

35 Years of Service

BONDED

Tags or stencil mailed on

request.

We Pay Top Market for

Fancy Graded White
and Brown Egg
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Keep this in mind: if tragedy strikes,| the neares police or sheriff&# depart-
lose no time in requesting aid from] ment, or State Poilce post.
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IF TRAGEDY STRIKES and, in these vacation days, there is

Nobody is immune from accidents.|an increase in boating and beach mis-

Misfortune has visited all of us at one] haps. But the real tragedy is that de-

time or another. Loved ones, a neigh-/lay in notifying proper authorities

bor or close friend have been hurt.| sometimes costs a life that otherwise

Roadside accidents are not uncommon,| might be saved.

\ Le

THE
AMERICAN

REDCROS |
EVE FirsT TO SERVE %

STRICKEN HUMANIT FRIEND
J

P(f
S U FO CATT LO

Any credit-worthy farmer can secure a cattle loan from

us. We are thoroughly familiar with this line of farm

financing — and we&# welcome a visit from you to dis-

AND HOPE OF MANKIND

IN DEVASTATION AND “

DISASTER
LIVING SYMB IN PEACE

AS IN WAR O 6000 WILE

Towar

cuss today’s profit possibilitie on your farm. Sto in

next time you are in town. We&# be glad to discuss it,

and you won’t be-obligated. :

pee

Hon NURSING
WITH INSTRUCTIO

PROGRAM TO

MEET DAILY

HEALTH EMER
GENCIES,

~

Ju Reo Cross
&a NATIONAL BLOO

\ PROGRA FURNISHES

BLOO TO DOCTOR
HOSPITAL PATIENTS.

FARME STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

EGGS WANTED
*° Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU

.

MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representativ
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lin your equipment, the line that be A fungicide, such as Bordeaux mix-) September, or until the vines are dead.

ture or the new Dithane, should be The diease cannot spread from dead
used with DDT every ten days after] vines.

mid-July and August, and every five ————

days on green, luxuriant potatoes in * Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

&#3 your particular rod, the weight of
|

lures that you can handle advantage-
ously Skish truly is a sport for fisher-

men; we think you& like it.

In organizing a Skish club in your

outdoo
y JIM MITCHELL

“When you can&# fish, Skish!” That&#3

new slogan created by Better Fish-

ing, Inc., a national, non-profit organ-
ization exclusively devoted to the im-

provement of fishing.

Probably some of you have tried

Skish, others possibly are not acquaint-
ed with the new game for fishermen;

consequently, this column is being
written to tell you a bit about the

sport that was started in 1939 and has

been making rapid strides since in pop-

ularity.
Skish is similar to tournament cast-

ing in that you toss your flies and

plgs at “targets” instead of fish. It is

different from tournament competition
in that your regular fishing equipment

is used in Skish, not the special gear

that is considered a must for tourna-

ment work.

Actually, you don&# even have to

have water to start the sport: a few

old bicycle or automobile tires tossed

on the lawn is sufficient for a Skish

range. Then get out your bass casting

or fly fishing equipment, call a few

fishermen friends over to your home

and start shooting at the tire hoops.

That&#3 how simple it is to start Skish.

Naturally, there is a set of rules to gov-

ern the sport, and this code has been

nationally established to add uniform-

ity to Skish competition. The rules are

simple, however, and quite easy to con-

form to.

Skish has two big attractions, in our

opinion. First, any sort of friendly

competition among fishermen is grand

sport; and second, work on a Skish

range will prove valuable practice in

sharpening your casting accuracy and

the distance you can obtain with lures.

This, naturally, will pay big dividends

when fishing your favorite lake or

stream. In addition, Skish work will

teach you the proper balance to seek

ATTE
’

WHEN IN BURKET

YOU CAN EAT
/

at

THE SPORT CENTER

Also have a goo time.

community, it would be wise to write

to the National Skish Board, Better
Fishing, Inc., 50 South Wabash Ave-

nue, Chicago 5, Mlinois. You&#3 get all

the dope on ho to start.

BLIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM

OUTLINED FOR POTATOES

Late blight may cause serious des-

truction of vines and tubers of late-

maturing potdtoes which have been

sprayed or dusted with DDT. This new

insecticide greatly increases potato

yield, partly by prolonging growth an-

other ten days or two weeks. But this

may expose late varieties or late-

maturing plants to ideal late blight
weather that occurs late in the sea-

son, acording to Dr. R. W. Samson,

Purdue University potato disease spe-
cialist.

Such losses from late blight occur-

red in many late-maturing potato

plantings in Indiana last fall. Spores
of late blight were then washed from

green, infected vines by ground-soak-
ing rains down through the soil to}

cause serious late blight tuber rot.

Samson points out that most Indiana |
summers are too hot, too dry, or both, |

for this long-known cool, moist climate
|

disease of both potatoes and tomatoes.

September and October weather is of-
|

ten ideal for it.

Control involves maturing the potat
crop before cool, wet weather of Sep-
tember and October, by earlier planting |

or early varieties where possible or |
by spraying with a fungicide.

=

LOO R H SPECI
on DIVIDED TOP, BOTTLE GAS RANGES

Simmer Cook to burners; porcelain top grates; Lifetime cast burners;
automatic top lighters; roomy, heavily insulated ovens; sanitary oven

tray; large utility compartment, large storage drawer. Only

$138.00
delivered and installed with 2 cylinders of gas.

MILK COOLERS

=

G. E. AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

NEW 1948 MODELS OF 12 CU. FT. HOME FREEZERS
$349.00

Delivered and installed with a 5 year guarantee.

NEW 1948 MODELS OF 18 CU. FT. HOME FREEZERS

$439.00
Delivered to you, including a 5 year guarantee.

COMBINATION COAL-WOOD & GAS RANGES

COMBINATION GOAL-WOOD & ELECTRIC RANGES

Any make — any size

TWIN & SINGLE TUB SINKS

An size — any make

We have the largest displ of electric and gas ranges, water heaters,

refrigerators and electric dishwashers of any store in the state.

CA A SHE ELEC 0First door north of show. Phone 167
,

Convenient terms and immediate delivery on all items menti
—

DON& FORGET...
3rd Annual Celebratio Horse Show

CENTRAL STATES WALKING HORSE OWNERS, Inc.
In Co-operation with

WARSAW and KOSCIUSKO SADDLE CLUBS

SAT. EVE SU AFTERNOON- JULY 3-
KOSCIUSKO FAIRGROUNDS

AFTERNOON CLASSES 1:00 P.M., EVENING

GENERAL ADMISSION 60c

CLASSES: Walking, boo Western, Fine Harness, Hackney, Roadster

7:00 P.M.

o Bike, Palomino Horses

HORSE PUL CONTESTS SATURDAY A.M. & P.M.

For General Information: Joh Cook and Royc Clover, Warsaw, Ind.

‘.-
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Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Drudge and

Mrs. Lester Drudge and sons attend-

ed the wedding of Miss Barbara Mur-

phy and Mr. Arden Miller at the Pea-

body Chapel at North Manchester on

June 19.

HOWDY FOLKS: Joe said to

Bill last March 15, “So you took

a $500 exemption on your in-

come tax for your new bride?”

“Yes,” says Bill, “and in the

place where you fill in your de-

ndents, I wrote, ‘Watch this

pace.’
&q

We make our own miseries.

You never saw a cow with a

hangover or a pig in agony from

eating too much.

What ever became of those

people who used to paint FOR

RENT signs for houses?

Folks, our one-stop auto ser-

vice is the best for your car. Try
our friendly service soon—
like it.

0-0OIL
STATI
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EWRITER FINGERS ON A

DETOUR

By ART CULLUM

PAGING FATHER DIONNE

Several years ago an ordinary ex-

pectant father in Canada ended up

with a crib running over with girls and

fame and fortune heaped upon his

household,

Like the Indian when they struck

oil on his land, things haven&#3 been the

same since.

It was a.quick trip from obscurity,

through embarrassment and into pros-

perity in five feminine packages, with

a life annuity toa startled M. D.

Fame, fortune or prosperity soon sur-

rounds a man with a disallusioning
haze regarding ‘his own ability and he

starts wading in the gold fish pools
trying to be a big shot. Many are just
richochets on the social bald pate, but

nerve-wracking, nevertheless.

Dionne has been in clover and feast-

ing on the greener pastures these many

years, but we never suspected him of

infecting lawn grass until some local

ladies started picking up four-leaf clo-

vers by the dozens.

Last issue we had a news story of a

lady finding a number of clover stems

with more extra petals than a tandem

bicycle — and this week Mrs. Devon

Shipley sends us a bouquet of about

three dozen of the four-leaf variety.

We&#3 in the vitamin-pill dispensa-
tion today, and from here on out I&#

going to check the specifications care-

fully to see that none stay at our place
that contain any part of “new mown”

hay.”

Fame and fortune might be all

right, but if quintuplets is a require-

ment, I don’t believe I&# ever live to

enjoy it.

RURAL YOUTH SCHOOL
AT PURDUE JULY 12-16

The 20th annual Rural Leadership

school will be held at Purdue Univer-

sity, July 12-16. The program will in-

clude daily forums on agricultural pol-

icy, state and local government, moral

and social values and community co-

operation, and talks on what is new in

agriculture.
There will be no registration fee and

inquiries should be sent to Dr. J. E.

Losey, Purdue University.

CLOSED FOR ANNUAL VACATION

JU 1 JU 11
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO- -

DELU CLEAN
‘

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Death Rates by Races

The death rate by race of most child-

hood and other diseases, poliomyelitis,
scarlet fever and typhoid, was greater

in Indiana in 1947 per 100,000 popula-
tion among the non-white than they

whité population, according to a pro-

death rate for diarrhea and enteritis

of children under two years of age of

3.5 for the white race was higher than

the 32 rate for the non-white group,

but for children two years old and over,

the situation was reversed with the

non-white rate of 4.5 jumping the white

rate of 15.

Cancer, diseases of the heart, cereb-

ral hemorrhage, nephritis, pneumonia
visional statistical summary released

by Dr. Robert Serfling, director, Di-

vision of Public Health Statistics, Ind-

iana State Board of Health.

No deaths from measles, poliomye-
litis, typhoid fever or dysentery occur-

ed in the non-white poulation, The

rate for whooping cough for the non-

white of 5.2 topped the white rate of

13 with both races having a rate of

0.6 for acute rheumatic fever. The tiou.

FRE CELEBRATI
THE MENTONE LIONS CLUB AGAIN INVITES YOU TO CELEBRATE

THE “FOURTH” AT

Mentone
MOND EVENI JUL

Starting at 7:00

KID CIRCUS PARADE .

The Kid Circus Parade, inaugurated in our last year’ show, was such

an overwhelming success, and proved so entert to e that

it is included in our program July 5th. In this giant parade you& in

miniature a full review of freaks, wild animals, stunts, impersonations, etc.

MARION COLORED RENS

It’s getting to be a habit for this famous colored team to play at Men-

tone. They have all the “life” you can find in any colored team and

ean really play softball. The Mentone All-Stars bea them last year—
Mistah Hill and his boys will talk us out of it, if they can, this year.

AERIAL FIREWORKS DISPLAY

This display will be under the supervision of a licensed operator, as-

suring safety as well as en beauty to the spectators.

Mentone Citizens Invite You

to come early and enjoy your evening lunch at Veterans’ Park before the

x
show opens.

:

influenza and diabetes mellitus had a

slightly higher rate among the non-

white group than the white. With a

rate of 113.6, tuberculosis ranked high-

er among the non-white in compari-

son with the white race’s rate 243. A

sharp difference’ is also shown in sy-

philis deaths which is 95.2 for non-

whites and 9.1 for the white popula-



VERY SPECI
FOR JULY ONL

A BRAND-NEW DESIGN

2-UNIT, EMPIRE MILKER
NEW E25 VACUUM PUMP

2 STAINLESS STEEL PAILS
CONSISTING OF: 2 TYPE H MILKER UNITS

SOLUTION RACK

6 STALL COCKS

TOT PR COMPL
. .

299.5
SPEC TRA I ALLOWA FO
AN US MILKER.

.. . . . 100,

YO CO ON
.

.

.
199.5

SNYD ‘APP
PHONE 98
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HARRISON CENTER CHURCH

There will be a Children’s Meeting
Sunday evening, July 4 at 7:30 at the
Harrison Center church.

Bigher Oi) Costs
i

Stop orgpdp ecg gations assure a continuing supply
Petroleum fuels and lubricants,
yet higher prices must be expect-
ed, the SAE annual meeting was in«
formed. Even

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and Mr.
Fie

and Mrs. Eldred Paulus were Sunday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Smith of Rochester.

tural gas and coal into liquid prod-Mrs. Florence Kriegbaum, who has
.ucts necessitate higher prices.been living at the Armington Home in

Warsaw, came Suriday to make her

home with Mrs. Bessie Bybee.

“Boomy” Earl Nellans is back in

Mentone after spending several months

at Colorado Springs, Colorado. He&#

looking better than we&#3 ever seen
him and agrees that the mountain air

has been good for him.

GOO PASTUR
I NO ENOU
FO FUL MILK
PRODUCTIONTERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

TERE
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

progam |
(0.0, MIL

a au 4 Mrs Howar Shoemak
to July 11. Thank f

:

coat.
wes

GENERAL INSURANC
DELUXE CLEANERS

PHONE $ on 33

—»4

=

APPLIANCES
IMMEDI DELIVE

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

FREEZER CHESTS

YOUNGSTOWN SINKS

SPEED QUEEN WASHER
BENDIX WASHERS and DRYERS

MERTLAND ELECTRIC HEATERS

COLEMAN HEATERS

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

‘HOLID
VALUE -

PL CLOT
MISSES’ SHORTS (7-16) .......-cesssssssssenseeeeeseees 19
HALTERS (12-4496) fe cscescsscccctec 12
GIRLS’ BATHING SUITS (8-14) ........c.s: 99
LADIES’ BATHING SUITS (34-36) s.cccc.css--- 57
BALLERINA SKIRTS (24-26-28) ...........c005 Go

FANCY BLOUSES
«...cscsssecsessessssnens 98, B9

BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS ....00.....ccsccccccccse 189 92
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS

«.0......-ccccccccccoos 998 39
TEE SHIRTS

... 79¢ to 198
PICNIC SUPPLIES

PICNIC BASKETS THERMOS JUGS
WAX PAPER PAPER PLATES

NAPKINS DRINKING. CUPS

FLAGS
|... ee. 5e: 15 20¢ $1

Closed All Day Monday, July 5

Cooper MENTONE’ JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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WANTED—House to rent in Mento
by responsibl party. Inquire at Co
Op. News office. t

WANTED—Custom hay baling. At
make hay on shares. Ummel Bros.

4 miles south and 2 miles east of

Mentone. T-2ip

FOR SALE—Electrolux Vacuum clean-,

er, with all attachments, in good

operating condition. Mrs. Artley Cul-

lum. a

WANTED: Custom hay baling, price

12 cents. Also hay made on shares.

‘We take care of all the work and ex-!
pense, and give you half. Call Prank

Newton at Mentone, or Stanley New-

ton at Burket. 6-30-c

MACHINE MADF button. holes. Dress

making and altering.—Mrs. Robert

Clabaugh, North Tucker St., “Men-

tone. J30p

WASHINGS and ironings to do in my

home.—Mrs. Robert Clabaugh, North

Tucker Street, Mentone. J30p
—_—

FOR BULLDOZING, call or see Meiser

Bros. phone 3 one 171, Mentone.

July7p

WANTED: Washings and ironings. —

Mrs. Jesse Newell. July2ip

FOR SALE: 300 to 400 bushels corn. —

Fred Swick, mile west of Mentone.

ip

NESCO stainless steel kitchen equip-}
.

ment; 1847 Rogers Bros. silverware.

—Baker & Brown.
;

‘ements

Your Old Relia Poultry Buyer
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

yee) 8

FOR SALE: 25 registered Holstein

cows and heifers, fresh and heavy
Good ones. Also five grade

Holsteins, two fresh registered Jer-

seys—Leland J. Osborn, auctioneer

and sales manager, phone 854, War-

saw. lc

BEACH BALLS, sun_ glasses, Indian

blankets, fishing tackle, for that hol-

iday week end. — Coopers’ Store.

WANTED: Canvas, awning, lawn chair,

camp cot and seat cover repair. —

Clayton Holloway, Mentone phone 16.

J28e

FOR SALE: Range Eternal stove, in

good condition. Inquire Jake Gross,

west of Mentone. Ip

FOR SALE: Any size water-proof can-

vas cover made to order—Clayton

Holloway, phone 16, Mentone. J26¢

FOR SALE—1937 Chevrolet in good
condition, $600. Utter’s Standard Ser-

NICE SELECTION OF

R.C.A. RECORDS

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE

i o D
De KENANT ADSpiti

r

To Clo Mond
THE FOLLOWING MENTONE BUSINESS

HOUSES WILL OBSERVE HOURS, AS DESIG-

NATED, ON MONDAY, JULY 5:

CLOSED ALL DAY:

DENTON DRUG STORE

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE STORE

FARMERS STATE BANK

MERVIN & BERNICE BARBER SHOP & BEAUTY SHOP

MOLLENHOUR LUMBER CO.

WRIGHT’S BARBER SHOP

CO-OP (All Departments
COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

CHARLOTTE’S COFFEE SHOP

BAKER & BROW _

LUCILLE’S BEAUTY SHOP
= MAYER GRAIN CO.

OPEN UNTIL 12:00 NOON—CLOSED ALL
AFTERNOON

HILL & LEMLE GROCERY STORE

SHINN’S LOCKER PLANT

FRANK & JERRY GROCERY

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOM &a SO .
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T VENT
. . upon an undertaking, such as building, without

the help and advice of a qualified engineer is like go-

ing to sea without a navigator.

HU D RICK
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

Phone Burket 2% on 34

“LO NE
ek od

Sue Ellen Shepler returned home

Sunday after visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Kuhner of Fort Wayne.

Mrs. Ed Smeltzer and baby were

broyght to their home last Friday in

the Johns ambulance.
ee2ecoe

Miss Marjorie Lockridge spent last

week at Middletown, Ohio, visiting rel-

atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Thwaits and son

Deverl, and Glen Haney spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Anderson and fam-

ily of Evanston, Illinois, spent several

days last week at the E. D. Anderson

home.
ecto

Mrs. Earl Meredith was a dinner

guest at the Roy Meredith home in

Akron Wednesday. In the afternoon

she attended the Beaver Dam Home

Economics Club at the home of Mrs.

D. L. Slaybaugh.

Your

WE ARE STILL

.
MARKET..

BE PRIC O AL LEGH

AN HEA BRE HE

TOD DRESS PLA
Phone 10 on 172

Best

LOOK! Revere Pressure Cookers

FULL LINE ALUMINUM WALKER WARE —

Including Angel Food Cake Pans large and small; Col-

anders; Handled Kettles, etc.

ELECTRIC FANS |...
~ A good buy. 2

HAMMOCKS and HAMMOCK STANDS

SPARTON RADIOS with FM

SPARTON PORTABLE RADIOS

GET YOUR SHOTGUN NOW. 20, 16, 12 gauge. and
.22 RIFLES

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

THERMOS JUGS — Gallon and 2-Gallon

MONARCH RANGES, Gas and Electric

COLEMAN LANTER GARDEN HOS

NEW SUPPLY OF ALL KINDS OF SHOVEL AND FORK
HANDLES

LOOK!

_.........
$5.98 and $9.98

ASBESTOLINE ROOF COATING — 10 year guarantee

SHOWER CABINET, ALUMINUM SIDES
............ $49.50

A good buy.

POPCORN POPPED FRESH EVERY DAY

W will be open all day, Monday, July 5.

Get your fishing supplie and license here.

PET HARD
Mentone,
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See Us Before
You Buy

PAIN
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RAK
GARD CULTI
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GAL TU AN BUCK
TRA BURN
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ELEC WAT HEATE
WASHI MACHI
REFRIGERA
HO FREEZ
VACC SWEEP sani se 42:73

BEN RADI

Co-Op. Hardware

PEELCOA

AREA”
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MOT WIT
CA JUL

Traffic accidents will mar the holi-

day pleasure of one Indiana family out
of every 65 taking motor trips during
the Independence Day week end, Char-
les M. Hayes, president of the Chicago
Motor club, warns.

One family in every 500 will suffer
a traffic fatality or serious injury as

the heaviest holidy traffic in history
produces a toll of 15 deaths and 570
serious injuries on Indiana highways
July 2 to 6, Mr. Hayes predicted.

Mr. Hayes said that holiday drivers
might reduce this highway toll indi-

cated by past accident experience and

present travel volume if they would

adopt and apply the following four-
Point program of safe holiday driving
practices:

(1) To schedule trips so as to avoid

fatigue, night driving, or the necessity
for fast driving. Two-thirds of all fa-

tal accidents occur at night. Excessive

fatigue tombined with excessive speeds
are almost equally fatal.

(2( To increase the margin of driv-

ing’ error, especially distance allow-

ances in passing or following cars, and

control of speeds at intersections, rail-

Wednesday, Jun 30, 194

road crossings bridge approaches and
other hazardous points.

(3) To condition the car for holiday
Griving, double checking all safety e-

quipment, including brakes, windsh
wipers, lights and tires.

(4) Local traffic to- avoid overcrowd
ed main highways and arterial streets,
particularly at the beginning and close

of the holiday period Monday after-
noon and evening.

New Use for Castor Oi)
Castor oil, which only a few years

ago was popularly thought of chief-

ly as a bad tasting medicine, has
become highly useful in the paint,
varnish and lacauer industry.

“For a goo plac to eat—

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY

from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY
font ec from 9 to

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

AL

Wit ensre INSUL wirwour oetieation

Mail in Coupo for free estimate.

ELBE MILL IN
742-448, Main St.

or Roy Summer, Wakarusa, Phone 166W

Keep homes up to 15° cooler

Low in cost, soon pays for itself

Saves up to 40% on winter fuel

Tastalled in walls and roof with-
out building alterations

Maximum efficienc permanent
Water repellent no deterioration

Noa- is light in weigh

FREE ESTIMATE

Elkhart, In

Gentlemen:

on your Certified Insulation Job.

Name i

Please have your representative call and, give complete information

Street
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rorD TRU FA GA
114 Ton 14 and 16 foot

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA

POU DRES PLA
PHONE 85

EIGHT LARGEST TREES OF tooth Aspen, Common Juniper, Stag-

SPECIES GROW IN STATE, horn Sumac, Viburnum (Nannyberry)
/and Common Witchhazel.
| At Turkey Run: Black Maple, Euony-

The largest known living trees and mus (Eastern Burningbush).
shrubs of eight different species are to. The American Forestry Association

be found in Indiana. This information jgynched a campaign in Septemb of

was reported by the American Forestry 1940 to locate the largest living speci-
Association of Washington, D. C., tO mens of American trees, and the results

John H. Nigh, director of the Indiana were announced after several years of

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
~

Mrs. Dan Urschel attended a lunch-
|

eon council meeting of the 13th Dis-

‘trict of the Indiana Federation of
Clubs in Plymouth on Friday, June 25.

Mrs. Urschel has been appointed chair-

man of the Department of Education

for the district, iAingi ‘TR “Madwith

W. H. Kinsey and family of Storrs, S aloo 1 ‘TES. Reach-

Conn., were visiting last week at the S aoe se
home of his parents, E. H. Kinseys.

Te
ACT NOW.

SOLVE YOUR

ROOF PROBLEMS

ATHLE FOOT GER
HOW TO KILL IT. |

IN ONE HOUR
_

IF NOT PLEASED, your $5c back.

THIS FREE
‘SAMPLE WILL

PROVE

Department of Conservation, and Ken- |

neth Cougill, director of state parks.
Six of these “largest living specimens

of American trees” are located in Dunes

diligent search.

In listing its “champions”, the as-

sociation stated that it also was issu-

ing a challenge to locate trees larger

ASBESTOLI
State Park and two in Turkey Run} than those reported.
state park. They were listed by the

forestry association as follows:

At the Dunes: Speckled Alder, Big-

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA

NEWS?—PHONE 35

1. Low cost — 4% contract interest.

2. Farmer owned and controlled.

3 Up to 33 year term.

4. Pay all — any part — any time.
5. No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

6. Good service, fair treatment, safety.

7. Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Depen.table source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NO CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

8.

9,

REPLACEMEN

GUARANT
A Sup produ with o recor of distin service for ov

Siryteachaly sav Your ld roe ithA
— end best of

actuall INE, to

ee an ae eel
ROOH PROTE for TEN YEARS

se ASBESTOLIN

a

assures positiv
Remember — You economize with the best when you use

= for Flat or Slopin Roofs — for IRON — STEE — FELT —

COMPOSITION — er GRAVEL ROOFS

Get Your FRE SAMPLE Now At

Bring this Advertisement with you.

PETER HARDW
Mentone, Ind.
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EARLY HISTORY OF

MENTONE AND COMMUNIT

(The following records are based on

the Mentone Gazette, February 5,

1885 information given by Clark Erns-

berger, Mrs. Charles Biddleman, Mrs.

Flavia Tinkey and Mrs. John Under-|

hill.

Early History of Harrison Township

Harrison township, in which a part

of Mentone lies, was organized on

March 8 1838. The two first settlers

were James Wooden and Andrew Sell,

who built their log cabins in the town-

ship in the spring of 1834. In 1836 eight
more families came into the township:
Christian Sarber, Isham Summy, Wil-

liam Blue, Joseph Shively, Thomas

Reed, John and Daniel Underhill! and

Thomas Romine.

TMe first school house in Harrison

township was erected in 1838 with Hen-

‘ry Bradley as teacher, The first post-
‘office was established in 1836 at the

home of James Wooden. In 1949 an M.

|E. church was organized at the home

js 2. W. Dunnuck and in 1851 a log
}church was erected on Section 31.

Early History of Franklin Township
Franklin township, which is also oc-

cupied by a part of Mentone, was or-

ganized in March, 1838, at which time

eig white families were residents of

the territory. Benjamin Blue was the

first white man to locate within the

township and what was later to be

the corporate limits of Mentone. Mr.

Blu moved his family to a home built

of bark that had been built by the In-

dians, and fires had to be kept burn-

ing at night to keep the hungry wolves

STEEL

€ANADIAN SPRUCE

JUS RECEIVE
SHIPMENT OF

4, 5, and 6 FT., 1412 GA., HINGE JOINT
POULTRY FENCE

COLONIAL WINDOW TRIM

45, 55, 65 and 90 LB. ROLL ROOFING

15 and 30 LB. FELT and TUB TAR FOR BUILT-
UP ROOFS

STEEL STOCK TANKS

When it’s lumber — call our number.

(0- BUILDI DE
Phone 3 on 119

POSTS

SHIPLAP and 2x4, S4S

from the door.
Tm 1838 Dr. I. H. Jenning, Benjamin

West, Jesse Myers, Richard A. Lee,
James _Garwin, John Dunnuck and

Prosper Nichols became residents of
the township.

Prosper Nichols brought the first

wagon to the township, and his daugh-
ter, Anna, was matried to Hugh Bry-
ant in 1840, the first Wedding in the
township.

Beginning and Early History of

Mentone

The land now occupied by most of
Mentone was part of the eighty acres

purchased from the government by
William Blue. It was next owned by
Benjamin Blue, then by John Van-
treese and later was purchased by
John Morgan.

Albert Tucker purchased this land

from John Morgan’s widow. He also

purchased 15 acres from Samuel Lee.

About that time the Nickle Plate rail-

road was built and there was consid-

erable agitation about the building of

a new town and the choice of a suit-
able location. Some wished to build

it farther west than Mr. Tucker&#3 land
and some wished it to be built farther

east.
“

In May, 1882, Albert Tucker, found-

er of Mentone, surveyed the plat where

Mentone is now located and laid out

the town as far east as Morgan street,

and west to Etna street, with the ex-

ception of the northwest corner of the

town. (This corner was owned and

laid out by Jim Blue and was known

as the Blue addition. Later, Phil Bow-

man bought land of the Chris Sarber
heirs and laid out the Bowman addi-
tion.

Th first building erééted in the new

town was begun on September 5 1382,
William Kintzel was the first pioneer”

to erect a residence on the new town

plat. His house was finished and oc-

eupied on Nov. 5 1882. It was located

en South Broadway, south of the Far-

mer’s State Bank,

However, Mr. Kintzel was not the

first person to live in the new town,
There was already one dwelling house
in Mentone when the town: was laid

out. (The old Morgan house which is

now owned by Rev. Dewitt. The first

woman to live in Mentone was Mrs.

Charles Biddelman of Sevastopol. Mr.

and Mrs. Biddelman moved into the

Morgan house and Mrs. Biddelman

cooked for all the men enga in

building the new town.

The honor of being the first child

born in Mentone is claimed by Charley
Dillingham, son of David and Sarah

Dillingham.
The honor of naming th new town

belongs to Mrs. George Myers. One

morning she happened to read a news-

paper article about Mentone, France.

The name pleased her and she made

the suggestion that the new town be

named Mentone and her suggestion was

accepted.
(To be continued.)

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

NEW, 1 INCH

SHEATH LUMBE
25 miles FREE Delivery on 2M feet or more.

PIK LUMB (0. axxow

Eg Shippe
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shipping Tags available at th Eg Cars.

rox HIGH PRIC
« PRO RETU

AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET
. . .

SHIP TO

UNITE STATES EG CO
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CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

........

Morning Worship .

Evening service
.....

Thursday, Bible Study .
as

Guest speaker for the morning an

evening services, Sunday, July 4 will be

Loomis Arnett of the South Marion

Church of Christ.

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School .............. Foci 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..........-:-+ 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service  ..........+

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ...............
8:00 Pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.

OLI PET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Classes for all ages.
&

Morning Worship... 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

these services.

st Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

METHO
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

_

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A, M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com:

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

TIPPECAN

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

Twin Waffle Baker

Among developments in electri-

cal appliances is a twin waffle baker

~. makes’ two full-sized waffles at

a e.

_

ARE THEY ALL RIGHT?

Tt is not right, then, to say that we are going to heaven, but

by

dif--

ferent roads. Suppose four of y shad ve ar solig

to

nee Gae
us takes a plane due north—another starts westward on a bicycle—an-
othe takes an eastbound train—and one of us gets a reliable road
fills up his gas tank, and gets there in the surest possibl way.

There is a right way of doing and you may be sure thatthings
Christ mapped out the ~~ — told men all about it. If

off for in four different directions strikesof four peopl starting
us as queer, how must it seem to God to see us struggling toward heaven

—one believing that baptism is necessary to salvation,
it is not. One believing that we are saved by faith

“by works a man is justified, and not by faith only”; all after Jesus

came to earth and told us just what was what about the whole thing.

No—there are Catholics and Protestants— Presbyterian

United

Bre-

thren, Episcopalians, Mormons, Christian Scientists and all

ple teaching all kinds of things. can’t all be right. If they

they could all unite; but they are different and what&# worse,

all claim to have the truth.

Tt isn&# enough to say, “My father’s church is

Suppose Paul had said that! No. Each man must

self. “Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free.’

(To be continued.)

WELCO TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Tight Vessels

Greeks and Romans were th first

to find air-tight seals for vessels,

pluggin the mouths with cork and

covering them with compound of -ventil: container.

pitch, chalk and oil.
ee

e

TH HO ON THE ROCK,
STANDFAST ac

CRUSAD FOR CHRIS IN THE CHURC SCHO
8031

aT

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH
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@s is the case in many fields where

d simil weeds are i evid-“or with 2.4-D is advised
ver Lee, Purdue University weed

ALS SAFE- SPRAY
To fit on your TRACTOR or JEEP fo field cro and fence row SPRAYING.

SPR WIT 2,4- WE KIL

EeAsk us for booklets on HOW TO CONTROL WEED -
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Midget Preliminary
u oiAll-Stars vs Stevens Oilers, Plymouth °Umipires Summe;-Schooley, ns

:

Umpires: Eaton, Dusan, Tucker.

|

Wednesday Night, July 14 —
Saturday Night, August. 7&#3

Monday Night, July 5— Tnvitational Game All-stars vs Warsaw A.A,
All-Stars vs Marion Rens Tippecanoe LO.O.F. vs Beesons Umpires: Eaton, Dusan, Tucker,

Umpires, same as Juy2.—- - Umpires Dugan, McKinley, Tucker.

|

Monday Night, August 9 —

Tuesday Night, July é— Friday Night, guy 16 —

=A

Co-Op vs Etna-Atwood. All-Stars vs Cozy Theatre (Color
Legion vs Utter-Tridle South Ben
Umpires, Duzan, Urschel, Markley Umpires: Eaton. Duzan. ‘Tuck

Wednesday Night, July 7 — Monday Night, August 2-—
=

Mentone Meth. vs Etna Scouts Etna-Atwood vs Mentone Meth.

wae i iva “YWic Coac ‘vs Tippecanoe 1.0.0.F.
y .

wie Umpires: Trowbridge, Markley, Clut-
All Stars vs G. E. of Fort Wayne ter

—

Umpires Eaton, Duzan, Tucker. - Tuesday Night, August 3 —

Saturday Night, July 10— - Co-Op vs Tippecanoe Cong. Church
All Stars vs Goshen All Stars Utter-Tridle vs Bryans
Umpires: Eaton, Duzan, Tucker. Umpires Summe, ‘Tucker, Schooley

t o BARGAIN

JU A B O O M J

|||

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLO .........--

vit ICING POWDER, L. E., with cake color «..

BURCO CORFE ........-css-ssstsfse .

ICED TEA, Little Elf ....2.....c6ccteccssos pkg §

SPANISH OLIVES, King Be No. 16 .....0s.0 Gf

CORN, American Beauty Y.C.S..
........0...: can

EARLY JUNE PEAS Little Elf
................ can $5

PORK & BEANS, Little Elf, 2% size ......... $e
JUMBO MELONS ..........oesssscccsssssseesse each 25
ORANGES, Florida ........ccscsscsssss doz. $9 |
LEMONS, 360 8i2€ ......cssscccsciess does 3Q

© APRICOTS
2... cescscsccsssssenseleeeeeeeeeeeneet 2 lbs 39¢

CARROTS:
ssdceeecceeeesseecisscccleeentesditions

bunch 49 |
FRESH TOMATOES ..:.......oécssscssscesesses lb. 49¢ |

NE POTAT ..ccscssonn 10.ite Bde

|||

BARE REE ROUND STEAR
rome

» 69 |
B, U. 8, NO, 1. FRESH SAUSAGE .........- lb. 49¢

Frozen BOYSENBERRI ..............00s00000
Ib. $9e

|]|

SWIFT&#3 BACON
2.0000... cccccccccccccceesssees

tb. 59e |

OPEN AS USUAL MONDAY, JULY 5
JOWL BACON .........

cece BOE ocseeecanadl
lb. 39 B

WE DELIVER 1 A.M. and 4 PM. -PORK ROAST
............:....00. Giea Tag fh ibe ves gc208

lb. 55

SMIT IGA:
|

HI LEM — PH |

CRISCO or SPRY ...ectecssecssessscctinse g lbs. 927
Swift’s ALLSWEET OLEO

.............cc eee 43c :

NESCAFE
....cscosscsspsesssssnssssssstenesne

20 o2. 41
ICE CREAM, Schlo

8 pac o.oo... sal 46
SALAD DRESSING

....sc.sssssssssssssssssee ‘quar 4%.
Tall CARNATION ....ccscsssssssesse 2 cans 99¢
CIGARETTES

0.0......ccccccccceeescesceeeeeeeees
carton 46

Oscar Mayer WEINERS ...............00.00:0 can 49¢
Smoked BOLOGNA ...........

seeveeeasensensess
lb. 45¢ .

Sliced BACON END «00.0...
cceccceseeeeeeees

lb. $9




